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ABSTRACT

This thesis describes the syntheses of three 1,4,1-triazacyclononane ([9]aneN3) macrocyclic

ligands functionalised with increasing numbers of 2-hydroxyethyl pendant arms. The facile

synthesis of a novel di-protected [9]aneN¡ derivative that provides a simple route to single 2-

hydroxyalkyl tr\azamacrocycles through reaction with epoxides is also described.

The effect of the 2-hydroxyethyl pendant arrns on the acid/base and metal binding

properties of each ligand were investigated by aqueous potentiometric titrations and by

molecular modelling studies using ab initio calculations. The pendant arrns were found to

have both a positive and negative effect on amine basicity depending on the number of

attached pendant arms and the level of amine protonation. The inductive withdrawing nature

of the hydroxyethyl groups serves to lower the basicity of the amine donors, however, the

pendant arïn may also raise the pKo value by directing the oxygen lone pairs towards the ring

centre and increase the electron density within the donor cavity. Ab initio calculations of the

triply protonated one- and two-arm ligands show that the hydroxyethyl arms may also

stabilise the protonation process by forming intramolecular hydrogen bonds with ammonium

protons.

The stability constants, K, of the [9]aneN3 ligands with one and two 2-hydroxyethyl

pendant arms with Znrr and Cdtr ion in aqueous solution have been determined. Comparison

between the stability constants of [9]aneN¡ and the one-, two- and three-arm derivatives with

Znn and CdII reveal that the 2-hydroxyethyl pendant anns may either lower or raise the overall

complex stability. The one-arm ligand complexes were found to be less stable than complexes

with [9]aneN¡. This is probably due to the combined effects of steric strain caused by the

formation of a five-membered chelate and the inductive withdrawing nature of the pendant

arm. When a second and third pendant arrn was attached to [9]aneN3 a step-wise increase in

stability was observed.

Each ligand was found to bind Znn ion with greater affinity than CdIr ion.

Complementary ab initio calculations have shown the smaller ZnII ion to be better

accommodated in the binding cavity of each functionalised ligand. Metal-ligand bond

distances were consistently shorter in the ZnII models and the Znrr ion was shown to sit deeper
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in the donor cavity. Depending on the number of pendant arms and degree of solvation, the

metal ions were found to exist in either distorted tetrahedral, trigonal bipyramidal or trigonal

prismatic environments.

The Znrt complex of the single 2-hydroxyethyl arm ligand was investigated for

esterase activity as a potential enzyme mimic. The rate constant of 4-nitrophenyl acetate

hydrolysis by the Znll complex at pH 9.2 in aqueous solution, howevet, was found to be lower

than that of the reaction of 4-nitrophenyl acetate and the uncomplexed ligand. The low rate

suggests that the ZnII complex is unable to coordinate the carbonyl group of 4-nitrophenyl

acetate as required for ester activation. The reduced rate constant of the ZnIl complex

compared with that of the uncomplexed ligand suggests a bimolecular reaction involving

nucleophilic attack of 4-nitrophenyl acetate by the coordinated ring amine groups.

As part of an ongoing project, preliminary synthetic studies have been performed to

establish an effective synthetic route towffds the isolation of a simple Class I zinc finger

model based on the [9]aneN¡ macrocycle. By attaching a single pendant arm of varying length

and complexity to the Zntr complex of [9]aneN¡, it is envisaged that an extended chelate ring

will form at the Znr centre and effectively mimic the loop structure of a zinc finger motif. An

important precursor to a potential zinc finger model has been isolated in low yield although

further modification of the synthetic procedure is necessary.
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Chapter 1.

1.1. Introduction

ln recent decades, the coordination chemistry of polyaza macrocyclic ligands has attracted a

great deal of attention from both biological and inorganic chemists and remains a highly

investigated field of chemistry. The ability of N-functionalised derivatives of 1,4,7-

triazacyclononane ([9]aneN¡) to coordinate metal ions and form complexes of substantial

thermodynamic stability has made them important tools in both preparative inorganic

chemistry and bioinorganic research.

PoTyaza macrocyclic ligands comprise a large family of polydentate ligands that

incorporate nitrogen donor atoms attached to a cyclic backbone. Work in this thesis is

concerned with the [9]aneN¡ ligand system, which contains three nitrogen atoms separated by

three ethylene bridges. It had once been an expensive and difficult ligand to prepare, however,

the high yielding preparative method of Richman and Atkinsl'2 has since allowed extensive

research into its chemical and physical properties.

HNN H

H

(

H

[9]aneN3 [12]aneN3

H

[2]aneNa

N

[36]aneN12

H

H

H

HH

HH

H

(
H\J H

[5]aneN5

N

H[4]aneNa

Figure 1. Some typical polyaza macrocycles.
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The number of aza macrocyclic ligands is substantial. Subtle variations of the

macrocyclic structure may dramatically alter the steric and electronic properties of the ligand

and produce many new metal complexes with unique properties. The polydentate cyclic

structure bestows a high degree of kinetic and thermodynamic stability to metal ion

complexes and considerable attention has focussed on the spectral and structural properties

and the kinetic and thermodynamic aspects of their metal complexes.

Such extensive investigation has led to the design of many exciting new metal

complexes with diverse and highly specific functions which have found utility in areas such

as cation recognition, photoelectric and luminescence chemistry, molecular recognition,

symmetric synthesis and catalysis.

I.2. The Macrocycle Effect

Many aza macrocyclic ligands display enhanced thermodynamic stability of their

metal ion complexes compared with their open chain analogues. The effect that cyclisation

has on the binding affinity of the metal ion complexes is referred to as the "macrocycle

effect". First introduced in 1969 by Cabbiness and Margerum', the term "macrocycle effect"

was used to explain the enhanced stability of a Cuil complex formed from a tetra-aza

macrocyclic ligand compared with the complex formed with its open chain analogue.

Although the stability of the macrocyclic complex was expected to increase with a greater

number of chelate rings, as defined by the "chelate effect",4 the additional stability was far

greater than expected solely from the presence of an additional chelate ring. Since then, the

enhanced stability of macrocyclic complexes has become well established where the

"macrocycle effect" is explained through a Gibbs energy term by the metathetic reaction 1.1,

Mf*non.y.lic + Lcyclic Mf*.y"ti. + Lnoncyclic (1.1)

Unlike the chelate effect, which is essentially an entropy effect, the macrocyclic effect has

both enthalpic and entropic origins and considerable attention has gone into separating the

two components. Early investigations into the origin of the macrocyclic effect were
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contradictory with some authors attributing the exÍa stability wholly to entropy5'6'7'8'e'10'll or

wholly to enthalpyr2'13'14'15'16'17 tetms, however, it has become more widely acknowledged

that both c omponents are important contrib utoÍ s.r 
t' 1 e''u'2 r'22

The favourable entropy contribution to the macrocycle effect is a result of the rigid

and pre-organised structure of the macrocyclic ligand.23''o Co-pured with its non-cyclic

counter part, the macrocyclic ligand requires less organisation of its donor atoms when

coordinating a metal centre and hence does not lose configurational entropy to the same

extent. A flexible open chain ligand must undergo consìderable geometric rearrangement or

"organisation" to accommodate a metal ion and will consequently generate a negative entropy

component.

The enhanced stability of the macrocyclic complex may also be explained in terms of

enthalpy, the magnitude of which depends on either favourable ligand desolvation enthalpy or

configurational enthalpy of the macrocycle. The macrocyclic ligand tends to be less solvated

than its linear counterpart as the compact cyclic arrangement of the ligand physically prevents

the donor atoms from hydrogen bonding with the same number of water molecules as in the

open chain form. As a consequence, less energy is usually required for desolvation of the

ligand in order for metal binding to occur. The ring system also provides a favourable

configurational enthalpy component, as the donor atoms are pre-orientated in favourable

positions for metal binding. The non-cyclic ligand must expend more energy to arrange itself

around the metal ion to achieve complexation and hence is entftlpiÊly less stable than the

macrocyclic complex. The magnitude of configurational enthalpy depends on both the

matching of the ring cavity to the metal ion size and the stereochemical preference of the

metal ion.

The enhanced stability of macrocycle complexes is also due to their enhanced kinetic

inertness with respect to formation and decomplexation of the complex in aqueous solutions.

In an open chain complex, decomplexation may occur by successive displacement of the

donor atoms by solvent molecules at the metal centre. This begins at one end of the molecule

and proceeds in a step-wise manner along the length of the chain. In the presence of acid the

dissociated nitrogen atoms are quickly protonated and unable to complex the metal ion. This

mechanism, however, is disfavoured with a cyclic ligand because there is no "free end".
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Decomplexation is more complicated and involves sequential substitution of the metal ion in

the coordination site by solvent molecules, which weaken and finally break the metal-ligand

coordination bonds. This mechanistic restraint on dissociation substantially increases the

stability of the ligand complex.25'26

1.3. Acid-Base Properties of [9]aneN¡

Ring closure in polyaza ligands also leads to considerable differences in the acid/base

properlies of the donor atoms compared with the open chain analogues.2T In small

macrocycles such as [9]aneN3, the cyclic arrangement generally leads to an enhancement of

the first protonation constant of the amine nitrogens. The basicity of the first amine nitrogen

of [9]aneN¡ (pKor = 10.42)28 is considerably higher than in its linear counterpart

diethylenetriamine, (pKur = 9.70).2e'3o This difference is explained by the pre-orientation of

the donor nitrogens. The cyclic ring structure directs the non-bonding electron pairs of each

nitrogen atom towards the centre of the ring. This creates an area of high electron density that

facilitates protonation of the first nitrogen. This stabilisation is observed in the crystal

structure of protonated Me¡[9]aneN¡ where the added proton is shown to hydrogen bond with

the two other nitrogen donors, Figure 2.

Figure 2.The x-ray crystal structure of the cation [Me3[9]aneNrl-H*."

The degree of stabilisation by the neighbouring donors in the linear molecule,

diethylenetriamine, is significantly lower as more free energy is expended arranging the

nitrogen donor atoms in a favourable cradle position.

The ring structure also causes a significant difference in the value of the second pKo

compared with the linear molecule. Successive protonation of the ring nitrogens of [9]aneN:

o
o

N

c
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is less favourable and leads to a much lower pK.. The closely situated ammonium nitrogens in

the ring cause significant electrostatic repulsion and consequently the second nitrogen of

[9]aneN¡ is much less basic (pKor = 70.42, pKuz = 6.82).28 In the case of diethylenetriamine,

however, repulsion between the two ammonium nitrogens is minimised as they are situated at

opposite ends of the linear .molecule. As a consequence, the second nitrogen of

diethylenetriamine is only slightly less basic than the first (pKu¡ = 9.70, PKaz = 8.98)'2e'30

Protonation of the third nitrogen in [9]aneN¡ is highly disfavoured due to the large

electrostatic repulsion caused byrthree closely situated ammonium ions. The third pK" of

[9]aneN¡ remains too low to be measured. Successive protonation of diethylenetriamine is

also unfavourable, however, the linear sÍucture is still able to reduce the extent of repulsion

between the charged ammonium ions and a third, yet significantly lower, protonation constant

is measured (pK": - 4.24).2e'30

1.4. Functionalised Macrocyclic Ligands

The attachment of functionalised pendant arms to [9]aneN3 has given rise to a diverse range

of metal coordinating ligands with seemingly unlimited applications. One of the earliest

examples of functionalised 1,4,7 -tnazacyclononanes was N,lV',N"-tri acetatul,4,7 -

triazacyclononane (TCTA) which is formed by treating [9]aneN¡ with sodium bromoacetate

in aqueous solution.3l Such tri-substituted [9]aneN¡ derivatives are potentially hexadentate,

having an N¡Os donor set, able to surround a metal ion with octahedral or trigonal prismatic

geometry.32 The metal complex of (TCTA) exhibits a three-fold axis of symmetry containing

three five-membered chelate rings, (-M-N-C-C-N-), Figure 3.

Figure 3. The structure of [f'er(TCTA)](ô isomer).33
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This favourable "cage" geometry confers high thermodynamic stability making it an excellent

chelator of metal ions. The increased stability is provided by the coordinating pendant arms

that allow a more rapid entry of the metal ion into the macrocycle cavity than is possible with

the unfunctionalised macrocycle.'o The mechanism of complexation is thought to involve the

initial capture of the metal ion by the pendant arms followed by transfer to the macrocycle

cavity, Scheme 1, although binding directly to the lriazaface is also possible.3s'36'37

H

+M H slow

fast

Scheme 1

The entry of metal ions into the cavities of pendant ann macrocycles is also faster due to a

decreased incidence of N-inversion which often occurs following initial metal binding of

unfunctionalised macrocyclic ligands.38'3e'40

Once the metal ion has bound within the ligand cavity, the complex may be

considered chiral, as the macrocyclic base may adopt either a A (õðõ) or r\. (¡,ÀÀ)

conformation of the five-membered chelate rings, depending on which face of the ligand the

metal atom binds.32

In the Â isomer, the three pendant aÍns are observed to twist in a clockwise direction

(Figure 3), while the pendant arrns of the A isomer twist in an anti-clockwise direction.

Interconversion between the two enantiomers proceeds through both a ring inversion and

reanangement of the pendant arms upon release and recapture of the metal ion.

The extent to which the pendant arms rotate around each metal ion depends on the

size of the bound ion, and is referred to as the twist angle. The twist angle, /, is defined as the

rotation of the plane of the coordinating oxygen atoms compared with the plane of the ring

nitrogens, Figure 4. It is 30o in a regular octahedron and 0o in a trigonal prism.

N

N
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M

N.

/,

Figure 4

1.5. Attachment of Pendant Arms to [9]aneN:

The three reactive nitrogen atoms of [9]aneN3 allow a range of potential functionalised

derivatives to be synthesised. Alkylation of either one, two or all three nitrogen atoms may

lead to a seemingly endless array of ligands possessing divergent steric and electronic

properties that offer unique coordination environments. By far the largest class of

functionalised ligands are those with three identical pendant arms. Derivatives with less than

three pendant arrns are also common but generally require more subtle synthetic pathways. As

a consequence, there are far fewer one- and two-arm derivatives compared with the large

range of fully substituted ligands.

The isolation of fully substituted aza macrocycles is synthetically quite simple. The

attachment of three identical pendant arrns to [9]aneN¡ is usually achieved by reaction with

three equivalents of either a methylating agent or halo-alkylating agent. Treatment of

[9]aneN¡ with formaldehyde and acetic acid selectively methylates all three secondary

nitrogens without producing quaternised ammonium nitrogens, Scheme 2a.al

Functionalisation of [9]aneN¡ with o,-bromo-carbonyl agents such as sodium

bromoacet atea2'33 or 2-bromoacetamidea' is a very efficient method of producing ligands with

hexadentate coordinating environments, Scheme 2h. Another highly efficient method of

attaching functionalised pendant arms to [9]aneN3 is by reaction with strained alkylating

agents such as ethylene oxide,aa'as episulfidea6 and aziridinesaT. Such reactions proceed

through nucleophilic attack by the macrocycle nitrogens to release the steric strain of the
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three-membered ring. The N-functionalisation of aza macrocycles by reaction with substituted

epoxides, Scheme 2c, is an area of considerable synthetic activity and has led to the formation

of an impressive array of metal complexes.4s'48'4e'so'5r's2's3

RHN

HsC-r ,CHs a
R

cH2o

HCOOH

NHR

NHR

b
MeP(OEt)2

CH"O [9]aneN3

R'

N

I

CHs

d

R
R

Rc
'Ro'-

R/
R

N

<:,Rú

Scheme 2. Some examples of tri-alkylated [9]aneN3 derivatives.

Phosphorylation of [9]aneN3 provides an alternative range of ligands containing phosphyl

groups, Scheme 2d,5a whilst other functional moieties such as bipyridylmethyls5 and

imidazolylmethyls6 may also be attached.

Alkylation of less than the total number of nitrogens of aza macrocycles is

synthetically more challenging. Although there are isolated examples of mono and di-

substituted [9]aneN: derivatives formed by direct alkylation,51's8'5e'60'61'62 ffeatment of aza

macrocycles with either one or two equivalents of alkylating agent generally leads to a

complex mixture of products. Separation of the alkylated species is difficult and often

requires further derivatisationut or metal complexation.6a
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The most effective method of achieving selective alkylation is through the use of protecting

groups or by altering the functionality of selected nitrogen groups prior to alkylation.

Protection of [9]aneN¡ with N-tosyl groups is one method. Both mono- and di-tosylates of

[9]aneN: can be isolated by successive hydrolysis of the N-tosyl groups of tri-tosylated

[9]aneN3.6s'uu An alternative method, developed by Bulkowski, involves the use of selectively

protected diethylenetriamine during macrocycle formation, Scheme 3. The di-tosylated

species 1is obtained when the benztl protecting group is later removed with potassium tert-

butoxide.6T

o
NTs

,,)

Ts t-BuOK T Ts
C6H5OC +

NTs

o I

COC6H5
1

Scheme 3

The use of N-tosyl protecting groups in [9]aneN3 chemistry has remained limited, however,

primarily due to the difficulty associated with removing them. Hydrolysis of the N-tosyl

groups is usually achieved with concentrated sulfuric acid at 720"C, which makes them

unsuitable for use with acid sensitive functional groups.

Sherry has developed a general method of synthesising a wide range of mono- and di-

substituted [9]aneN¡ derivatives using carbamate protecting g.oupt.ut Reaction of [9]aneN¡

with two equivalents o12-(tert-butoxycarbonyloxyimino)-2-phenylacetonitrile, Boc-ON, was

found to live the di-protected species 2, Scheme 4, in high yield. Mono-protection of

[9]aneN¡ was subsequently achieved by Íeating 2 with N-

(benzyloxycarbonyloxy)succinimide, Z-ON, followed by acidic hydrolysis of the Boc

functional groups to give the benzylcarbonyl species 3.
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HNN ¡ Boc-ON Boc-
N 'Boc 1) z-oN NH

2) CF3CO2H

23
Di-protected Mono-protected

Scheme 4

The advantage of carbamate protecting groups lies in the ease of removal. The Boc (/BuCOz)

groups are easily hydrolysed at room temperature with trifluoroacetic acid while the Z

(PhCH2CO2) groups may be hydrolysed with hydrobromic acid or by hydrogenolysis. In terms

of di-protection, however, the tosylate 1 and carbamate species 2 share a similar limitation.

The bulky protecting groups decrease the reactivity of the third amine donor towards ordinary

alkylating agents. Such di-protected species are usually unsuitable for reaction with epoxides

and generally require activated alkylating agents such as organo-triflates or acyl-bromide

compounds.

A commonly employed method of mono-alkylating the slightly larger azamacrocycle,

[12]aneN3, involves masking the functionality of two of the nitrogen atoms as internal amide

groups. The high dilution reaction of 1,5,9-triazanonane and diethyl malonate gives the di-

amide 4, Scheme 5.6e'7o The reduced nucleophilicity of the amide nitrogens allows selective

alkylation at the single amine nitrogen. The amide groups are then reduced with borane to

give the mono-alkylated species 5.71

BTCH2CO2Et l) BH3.THF

Er3N / CHCI3 2) 487oHBr
.3HBr

Scheme 5

This method of protection has been used for a range of aza macrocycles,6e'72'73 however, a

similarly protected [9]aneN¡ derivative has yet to be isolated.

N
H

4 5
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By far the most popular method of achieving mono alkylation of [9]aneN3 is through

the use of the tri-cyclic macrocycle 6, Scheme 6. First isolated by Atkins.Ta the bridged

macrocycle 6 is neatly synthesised from [9]aneN3 by condensation with dimethylformamide

dimethylacetal, Schem e 6a.'7 
s ;7 6'7 7

HNN
Me2NCH(OMe)2

H

a
6

grÃ Ph

b
THF

c

HN
Ãpn oH-orH+ Hydrolysis

<+
h

L
Ph

oBr

9 7

Scheme 6

Reaction of the bridged macrocycle 6 with a bromo-alkylating agent produces a cationic

intermediate that precipitates from solution when the reaction is performed in a polar aprotic

solvent. Both the precipitation process and reduced reactivity of the cationic intermediate

prevenr further alkylation of the nitrogen atoms. The reactivity of the intermediate is

substantially lower than that of the bridged macrocycle 6 due to contributions from two

amidinium canonical forms, 7 and 8, where the cationic charge is distributed over all three

nitrogensTs, Scheme 6b. Hydrolysis of the intermediate species under acidic or basic

conditions cleaves the bridging carbon to give the mono-alkylated derivative 9, Scheme 6c.7e

This method is especially useful for creating bis-macrocyclic ligands where two

macrocycles are linked by a bridging alkyl group. Reaction of the bridged macrocycle 6 with a

single equivalent of an alkyl bromide will afford a mono-substituted macrocycle, Scheme 7a,

however, when half an equivalent of a di-bromo alkylating agent is used, a bis-macrocyclic

species is produced, Scheme 7b. This method has led to a large array of mono-

alkylatedTe'8o'81'78'82'83 and bridged bis-macrocyclicsa'85'86'tt'8* aza macrocycle derivatives.

I
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2) Hydrolysis
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Scheme 7

1.6. Apptication of N-functionalised [9]aneN3 Ligands

The attachment of ligating pendant arrns to [9]aneN¡ has given rise to a vast range of new

metal ligating systems with diverse chemical properties. Many substituted aza macrocycles

can be designed to selectively bind specific metal ions on the basis of charge and ion size.

MgII plays a pivotal role in intracellular events such as adenosine triphosphate (ATP)

hydrolysis. To successfully monitor the levels of free, ionised Mgn in functioning tissue, it is

important to design ligand systems that discriminate over other divalent alkaline earth ions

such as CaII which plays an important role as an intracellular second messenger.8e The tris-

methylpropyl ligand 10 in Figure 5, is more than 500 times more selective for Mgtr than for

CaIr in CD3CN. The small size of the ligand cavity allows it to saturate the first coordination

sphere of Mgu more effectively than the larger Cail ion and is potentially useful in monitoring

Mgil levels in blood plasma.et)
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Figure 5

The tris-acetato ligand 11 is one of numerous tri-alkylated [9]aneN¡ ligandsel'e2 that act as

highly selective catalysts for olefin epoxidation when complexed with MnII. In the presence of

HzOz, the [MnII-11] complex can epoxidise a large range of olefins in methanol and acetone

with as much as997o stereoretention, Scheme 8.e2

IMnII-ul

HzOz, acetone,2l3K

Scheme 8

The preparation of bis-macrocyclic ligands has also attracted considerable attention as they

provide useful binucleating model systemsós'66 for studying metalloproteins that are known to

or presumed to contain bridged metal cores at their active centres. The resulting complexes

have also been used to develop new catalytic reagents with biological activity. The binuclear

Cutr complex of ligand 12 in Figure 5 shows strong resemblance in activity to a range of

phosphoesterases such as RNase H and 3',5'-exonuclease that actively hydrolyse RNA.e3 The

two CuII centres are able to cooperatively bind a single phosphate diester group from RNA

that is then hydrolysed by a bound Cutr-OH- anion, Scheme 9. The binuclear CulI complex of

12 is about 500 times more reactive per metal centre than the [Cul]-[9]aneN3l complex.
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1.6.1. Cation Recognition

An exciting area of coordination chemistry involves the use of macrocycle ligands in the

recognition of cations in solution. Using fluorescence imaging spectroscopy, ions may be

detected with fluorescent sensors derived from crown ethers or polyaza macrocycles.

The fluorescent sensor is known as a fluoroionophore and consists of a cation receptor

or ionophore that contains an electron donor, D, (e.g. amino group) that is linked by a

saturated bridge (e.g. -CHz-) to a fluorescent molecule or fluorophore, Figure 6.ea Upon

excitation of the fluorophore, photo-induced electron transfer (PET)e5 from the donor, D, to

the acceptor, A, causes a quenching of fluorescence. In a cation free situation, fluorescence is

essentially "switched off'by the PET process, Figure 6a. However, when a cation is added to

from a complex, the electrons of the donor, D, are attracted towards the cation and the

electron transfer to the fluorophore is reduced. This causes a marked enhancement of

fluorescence without causing a spectral shift, Figure 6b.ea
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Ionophore

Fluorophore

hv e- hv

e.g.

n=0-4

Figure 6.

Different cations will give unique fluorescent signatures when bound by a specific

fluoroionophore. The selectivity and efficiency of binding will depend on both ligand design

and characteristics of the cation such as its ionic radius, charge, coordination number and

hardness.

Considerable attention has also been paid to the development of fluorescent pH

indicators.eu'nt Protonation of the amine donors in an uncomplexed system raises the

oxidation potential of the ionophore and suppresses the PET process, consequently

fluorescence becomes the dominant decay channel of the excited fluorophore and the sensor

becomes "switched on". Increasingly sophisticated systems are under development for real-

space monitoring of pH gradients at the molecular level. Sensors with hydrophobic tails that

are able to anchor into detergent micelles may possibly be used to give depth dependent pH

measurements and allow spatial mapping of pH at the surface of biological membranes.ea

I.6.2. Luminescent Probes

Another important area of research involving aza maclocycles is luminescence chemistry of

lanthanide complexes.es'ee Traditionally, interest in lanthanides has focussed on their use as

b

' I ,]",\'
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shift reagents in NMR spectroscopy due to the ability of Eulll and Yblll to greatly increase the

chemical shifts of ligand complexes, and as relaxation agents that decrease the relaxation

times of nearby nuclei through dipolar interactions. The latter property has been exploited in

magnetic resonance imaging where GdIII is used as an in vivo contrast agent.loO Lanthanide

luminescence has also attracted considerable attention, and current interest has centred on the

development of solution-state luminescent probes for use in immunological assays.

A luminescent probe consists of a chromophore linked to a ligand which complexes

the lanthanide ion, Ln. In an efficient model, excitation by a conventional light source causes

a transfer of energy from the chromophore to the complexed ion, Figure 7.e8 The lanthanide

ion, Ln, then becomes excited to the emissive state and intense luminescence results.

e.g.

energy
transfer

metal
emission

Ligand
Chromophore

Figure 7

The ability of polydentate macrocyclic ligands to bind metal ions with high

thermodynamic stability has also proved helpful in cancer research. Monoclonal antibodies

conjugated to p or y-emitting radioisotopes are increasingly used in medicine to locate human

breast and colorectal cancers. For this technique to work, it is essential that the radioisotope

(..g. tttIn, trt= 2.83 days) remains attached to the antibody for an extended period of time.

Aza macrocycles functionalised with acetato pendant arrns are ideal carriers for antibody, Ab,

probes, Figure 8. The tri-positive indium ion forms an electrically neutral complex that is less

sensitive to acid-catalysed dissociation. The slow rate of dissociation ensures that the

radiolabel remains secured for several days allowing a longer detection time.101'102'103'104

absorption
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This technique is also used for time-resolved luminescent assays using lanthanide complexes.

Amplified DNA obtained from cervical smears can be tested for human papillomavirus with a

EuilI complex labeled antibody, Ab. Such luminescent probes offer a safe altemative to

isotopic labeling and allow highly specific, quantitative detection of infectious and genetic

diseases.l05

1.7. Designing Enzyme Mimics

Macrocyclic polyamines have found wide application in the design of bioinorganic model

systems of nuclease and peptidase metalloproteins.l06'107'108'10e The large size and complexity

of many enzyme systems often restrict detailed analysis of their catalytic and spectroscopic

propefiies. The trend has been to design and synthesise low molecular weight model systems

that mimic the active sites of metalloproteins.ll0'1ll The aza macrocycles are particularly

suited to this area of research as they allow systematic structural modification and offer high

kinetic and thermodynamic stability that allows easy determination of their protonation and

metal binding constants at low pH. "''

A large area of research has focused on the design of models for metalloenzymes

associated with hydrolysis and hydration of biological molecules. lnterestingly, such

hydrolytic enzymes almost exclusively contain Znrr at the active centre. Examples of Znn

containing metalloenzymes include carbonic anhydrase,ll2'l13 alkaline phosphatass,ll4'lls

carboxypeptidase,ll6'117'118 alcohol dehydrogenaselle'120 and many DNA and RNA

, 121.122porymerases. In most cases the acidic Znil ion is closely situated near a carboxy,

imidazole or alcohol group which acts concertedly with Znn to generate a nucleophile (e.g.

RO-, HO-, or H-) to attack electrophilic centres of carbonyl and phosphate groups.

H
N
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Figure 9. Examples of the active centres of some hydrolytic enzymes that contain Znll

lnterest by Kimura in the activity of Znrt containing metalloenzymes has led to the

development of numerous enzyme mimics based on the [l2]aneN¡ ligand. When investigating

the Zntr-lI2laneN¡ complex, Kimura found the large cavity size rendered the Znn ion

surprisingly acidic, generating aZnrr-OH- species with a pK" of 7.3, almost identical to that of

carbonic anhydrase, CA, Scheme 10.123

a good nucleophile

o gH

PKu=J.3

¡zntt-¡t2laneN3l

II II

HH

a CA model
Scheme 10
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The complex was in fact an excellent model for CA, displaying near identical binding

affinities for a range of substrates.

Another ZnII containing enzyme of interest to Kimura was alkaline phosphatase, AP, a

phosphomonoesterase that hydrolyses phosphate monoesters at alkaline pH. Alkaline

phosphatase belongs to a group of metalloenzymes known as serine proteases where a

nucleophilic serine alkoxide anion initiates the substrate hydrolysis and the ZnrI-OH- acts as

the secondary nucleophile. Initial attack by the deprotonated serine (Serroz) gives a transient

phosphoseryl intermediate 13, Scheme 11, which is then attacked by an adjacent Znrt-OH-

species which completes the hydrolysis and releases the serine (Ser¡62) alkoxide to give 14.

Release of the phosphate group and attachment of a new substrate then completes the cycle.Tl

-znll-oH-

13))n,,-

- ROH

o..J2'\o
o

+ RPoa2-

- HPO+2-
OH

Ser162

14

Scheme 11. The catalytic cycle of alkaline phosphatase (AP).

To model the activity of alkaline phosphatase, Kimura placed a single hydroxyethyl arm on

[12]aneN¡ in the hope that the hydroxyl group, under the influence of the trapped Znr ion,

would generate a strong nucleophile, Scheme 12.71
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The alkoxide anion was found to be four times more reactive towards 4-nitrophenyl acetate

hydrolysis than the Znr-OH- species of ¡Zntr-¡LzlaneN¡1.

The greater reactivity of the alkoxide anion may be due to a lower degree of solvation

of the nucleophile, which facilitates attack at the electrophilic centre of the substrate.

Hydrolysis of 4-nitrophenyl acetate by the lZnil-tsl complex is thought to proceed by the

mechanism illustrated in Scheme 13.71

H3

H

)
H

slow

H

lznrt-ls) 16a

fast - cH3cooH

H3

H

H

H

O2 o

+
II

H
Hzo

o
II

H

16b

Scheme 13
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Initial attack of the substrate by the alkoxide anion of ¡ZnII-151 releases the 4-nitrophenolate.

In accordance with a serine protease, a Znrt bound water molecule then attacks the ester

carbonyl group of complex 16a to give the transient structure 16b that rapidly decomposes to

give the free metal complex and the cycle continues, Scheme 13.

Kimura's proposed mechanism, however, is rather ambiguous as the precise

interaction between the substrate and the metal complex remains unclear. Hydrolysis of the

ester group may occur through two distinct mechanistic pathways as shown in Figure 14. Ll

mechanism A, the Zr\-OH- species of the macrocyclic complex makes a direct nucleophilic

attack at the carbonyl cenffe of the ester group, Scheme 14. This mechanism relies on simple

collision between the two reactants in solution. Alternatively, the hydrolysis reaction may

proceed through mechanism B where the ester group is first coordinated to Znrr ion. The

coordinatively unsaturated ZnrI ion allows the possibility for the carbonyl oxygen atom to

-(v^a
interact with"níetal centre. The polarised carbonyl group would then be more susceptible to

attack by either the alkoxide anion or a free hydroxyl anion.

o
OH

A

Scheme 14

The aim of the work described in Chapter 4 of this thesis is to further investigate the

hydrolysis mechanism using analogous ligands derived from the slightly smaller [9]aneN¡

macrocycle in the hope that new information concerning the precise interaction between the

ligand complex and 4-nitrophenyl acetate may be obtained.

1.8. Molecular Modelling

Throughout this thesis molecular modelling has been used in conjunction with experimental

observations to provide information on molecular structure and chemical properties of certain

ligands and their metal complexes.

zn,,-o¡o-F.f
B
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There are two broad areas of computational chemistry that should be considered before a

molecule is to be modelled.l'o The first area is molecular mechanics, which may be viewed as

force field models. Molecular mechanics calculations are based on interactions amongst

atoms and do not explicitly consider the electrons in a molecular system. Electronic effects

are approximated through parametrisation which makes the calculations fast and

computationally less expensive. This method is especially useful when modelling very large

systems to obtain a fast geometrical estimation. There are however, disadvantages to

molecular mechanics. The force fields are parametrised for only a limited class of molecules

and are not suitable for all molecular systems. Also, the disregard of electrons means that

molecular mechanics fail to achieve good results in systems where electronic effects

predominate.

The second area of computational chemistry is electronic structure methods. These

differ from molecular mechanics in that they employ the theory of quantum mechanics rather

than classical physics as the basis for their computation. Quantum mechanics involves solving

the Schrödinger equation (l .2) to obtain the energy and other related properties of the

molecule.

HY=EY

Where H is the Hamiltonian operator,

E is the energy of the system,

and Y is a wavefunction of the positions and momenta of all particles.

(1.2)

Exact solutions to the Schrödinger equation are computationally practical for only the

smallest systems such as the hydrogen atom. Electronic structure methods, however, use

mathematical approximations to solve the Schrödinger equation and subsequently may be

used over a large range of molecules.

Of the two major classes of electronic structure methods, namely semi-empirical and

ab initio methods, the latter offers higher quality predictions for a broad range of systems.

Semi-empirical methods use parameters derived from experimental data but ab initio

calculations are based solely on the laws of quantum mechanics.
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Computational models in this thesis have been obtained by ab initio calculations using the

Gaussian 9412s suite of programmes. Gaussian 94 achieves optimisation of the molecular

potential energy by varying the molecular geometry of the species of interest. Geometry

optimisations are achieved by predicting equilibrium structures of the molecular system and

then determining which direction on its potential energy surface will lead to a lowering of

energy, Figure 10. An optimisation is usually complete when forces in the molecule are

minimised, conesponding to a minimum or a "well" in the potential energy surface. At such a

point, motion in any direction leads to an increase in energy. A geometry optimisation may

fall into a local minimum which is the lowest point in some limited region of the potential

energy surface but not necessarily the lowest possible energy. A global minimum on the other

hand is the lowest energy anywhere on the potential surface. When a geometry optimisation is

obtained it is important to test whether it represents a local or global minimum. This is

normally achieved by using different input structures of the same molecule to encourage an

altemate pathway along the potential energy surface. In relatively simple molecules a global

s
minimum can normally be established when varying input structure^ all converge to the same

mlnlmum.

global
maxrmum

local maxima

local
mlnlmum

global
mlnlmum

Figure 10. A potential energy surface

Calculations in this thesis have been performed at the Hartree-Fock level of theory using one

of three altemate basis sets, namely 6-31G(*), LanL2DZ or LanL2MB.126 A basis set is used

to approximate rhe orbitals in a given system by assigning a defined set of mathematical

functions to each atom. The degree of accuracy of these approximations is largely related to
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the size of the basis set and the relevance of the basis functions to the electronic requirements

of the system being modelled. Larger basis sets impose fewer restrictions on the location of

electrons in space and achieve more accurate approximations of the molecular orbitals. The

disadvantage, however, is that very large basis sets are computationally more expensive and

may often take considerable time to reach a solution. When choosing a basis set, the

computational chemist must consider both the level of accuracy offered by the basis set and

its practicality in terms of computational time.

In this thesis, relatively small molecules with less than 10 atoms, excluding hydrogen

atoms, have been minimised with the 6-31G(*) basis set. This is a polarised basis set that

adds orbitals with angular momentum to the description of each atom and is commonly used

for calculations involving up to medium sized molecules'

Molecules involving heavier atoms beyond the third row, such as Znrr and Cdn-ligand

complexes, have been minimised with the LanL2DZ basis set. This basis set is slightly more

economical than the 6-3lG(x) basis set. Electrons close to the nucleus of heavy atoms are

considered collectively using effective core potential (ECP) approximations while valence

elecÍons are treated separatelY.

Very large molecules with more than 20 atoms have been minimised with the

LanL2MB basis set which offers more rapid and less accurate approximations. It imposes

fixed-size atomic orbitals for atoms in the first row and uses ECP for atoms beyond the third

row. This basis set is extremely useful for providing fast structural information for very large

systems that do not require precise global energy minimisations.

l.9.Zinc Fingers

One of the most intriguing and until recently, poorly understood areas in biological science

has been the control of gene activation in multicellular organisms. Every cell in an embryo

contains the same genetic infbrmation, however, some cells differentiate to become skin cells,

some bone marrow and others neurons. The fates of individual cells are controlled by the

activation of dìfferent segments or combinations of genes in the developing embryo. For a

gene to be activated, several proteins known as transcription factors must first bind to the
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DNA promoter. This association represents an "on switch" and only then can a ribosome

transcribe the DNA template into a translatable RNA message from which the cellular

proteins are synthesised. By activating different combinations of promoters, a relatively small

number of transcription factors are able to activate a large array of genes essential for embryo

development.l2T

Exactly how such transcription factors recognises a specific docking site on a

promoter remained one of nature's most elusive questions. The solution to selective gene

activation, however, now lies in the discovery of small projections on transcription factors

known as zinc fingers that are perfectly suited to DNA recognition .127't28't2e'13(t

1.9.1. Discovery of Zinc Fingers

The pioneering steps in zinc finger discovery came in 1980 with the isolation of a

transcription factor called TFItrA from the frog Xenopus laevis. TFItrA is one of three

transcription factors required to activate the gene responsible for producing 55 RNA,l3l The

transcription factor was rather unusual in that it was found to bind to a relatively long patch of

DNA of 45 base pairs. Other similarly sized transcription factors normally bind to tracts of

DNA no longer than 15 base pairs.

Insight into the structure of TFIIIA arose during the isolation of the TFIIIA-5S RNA

complex from frog ovaries. The method of isolation was known to exclude certain metal ions

and initial attempts proved disappointing as the isolation procedure had removed Znrr Íhat

held the complex together. After modification of the extraction procedure to avoid potential

Znrr chelators, a good supply of the complex was isolated. The TFItrA-5S RNA was found to

contain an unusually high number of Znrr ions. Enzyme digestion was then used to chop

TFIIIA into smaller pieces. Interestingly, the digestion process was found to stop at fragments

of three-kilodalton units that resisted further attack. The results suggested a remarkable

repeating structure within TFItrA where a string of tandem three-kilodalton units, each

containing 30 amino acids per segment, were folded around a single Znil ion to form a tightly

compacted domain. Each segment was found to contain a conserved pair of cysteine amino

acids and a pair of histidine amino acids in virtually identical positions which, when folded,

would coordinate a Zntt ion. Each domain was separated by a chain of approximately five
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amino acids and were later temed zinc fingers as they are used to "clasp" the DNA double

helix, Figure 1 1.

Zinc finger 1 Linker Zinc finger 2

Hydrophobic
amino acids

Cysteine Histidine

Figure 11. A classic zinc finger mini-domarn

The method with which zinc fingers are able to recognise specific DNA sequences \ilas

predominantly established by Berg and Wright who were able to solve the three dimensional

structure of the zinc finger module through a combination of theoretical techniques and NMR

spectroscopy.l" The left half of the domain consists of two beta strands folded back on one

another to form a beta sheet while the right half twists into an alpha-helix, Figure 12. The two

cysteine residues reside at the bottom of the beta sheet and the two histidine residues are

located at the bottom of the alpha-helix. The zinc ion is coordinated at the base of the domain

by the four amino acid residues that essentially pin the structure together, Figure 12A.In

addition to the cysteine and histidine amino acids, each tînger also contains three conserved

hydrophobic amino acids in virtually identical positions. These residues are thought to assist

folding of the strands and maintain the three-dimensional shape of the finger by creating a

hydrophobic interior, Figure 12B.

Since the discovering of the ffanscription factor TFItrA, hunclrecls of transcription

factors containing zinc fingers have now been identified. The enormous range of DNA-

binding motifs has since been subdivided into three classes based on the nature of the zinc

coordination motif.
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Figure 12. NMR structures of TF SW15 showing beta-sheet (cyan and magenta) and alpha

helix (yellow) secondary structure (A), and the hydrophobic interior created by phenylalanine

residues (magenta) (B).t"

l,g.2.Classes of ZincFingerst"

The most common class of zinc finger, known as Class l,.ontuiithe classic structure of an

approximately 30 residue motif that coordinates a single Znrr ion through two cysteine and

two histidine residues, Figure 12. There are more than 200 example of Class I zinc fingers

which are believed to be encoded by l% of the human chromosome'

The exact nature of DNA recognition by a Class I zinc finger was revealed in 1991

by x-ray crystallography of the complex formed between the DNA-binding domain of the

mouse transcription factor Zif268 and its DNA target.r34 The co-crystal structure showed the

Zin68 zinc fingers binding as monomers in the major groove, making base-specific contacts

on only one strand of DNA. The fingers were shown to curl around almost one turn of the

DNA helix in a screw-like motion at approximately 96o to one another, Figure 13.
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Figure 13. X-ray crystal structure of the mouse Zif268 protein/DNA complex.r3a

It was revealed that each finger made contact with successive three-base-pair sites on the

single strand of DNA by residues at the N-terminal end of each alpha-helix. Additional non-

specific interactions are also made between the alpha-helix and beta-sheets with phosphate

groups in the DNA back bone or "rungs".

The second class of zinc frngers are found in the steroid hormone receptor proteins

such as the oestrogen and glucocorticoid receptors. Structurally, the Class 2 zinc fingers

contain an approximately 70 residue motif consisting of two loop-helix elements each

containing one Zntr ion coordinated by four cysteine residues, Figure l4(A-B). The N-

terminal helix (shown in green) lies in the major groove and is responsible for DNA

recognition while the C-terminal helix (red) is packed behind at right angles.t'5'136

Llnlike the Class I zinc fingers, which act as independent structural units, the zinc

fingers of nuclear receptors fold together as dimers to form a unifred globular domain that

recognises the two half sites on DNA. The DNA binding site is known as a palindrome as it

contains two identical sequences that run in opposite directions. For the dimer to bind to the

palindromic binding site two criteria must be met. Firstly, the N-terminal loop helix in each

dimer must be specif,rc for the binding site in the major groove and secondly the length

between the two dimerised units must match the distance between the two binding sites,

Figure 15.r37
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Figure 14. Athree-dimensional structure of the DNA binding domain of the glucocorticoid

receptor as seen from the major groove of DNA (A) and as seen from above (B).
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Figurc 15. A view of the complex formed between the DNA-binding domains of two

glucocorticoid receptor molecules, A' and B', and their palindromic DNA recognition

sequence
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An insuffrcient intake of ZnIr in the diet can lead to symptoms such as delayed sexual

development. In the absence of Zntr. the oestrogen and anclrogen receptors are unable to fbld

properly and consequently cannot activate the appropriate genes for hormone production.

The l'rnal class of zinc frngers is found exclusively in fungal transcriptional activators.

Each Class 3 motif contains an approxirnately 65 residue motif with two Znrr ions

coordinated by six cysteine residues. They are similar to the Class 2 zinc fìngers in that each

protein binds as a dimer to a palinclromic recognition site. The motif is divided into a

recognition module r,vhich contains the metal binding domain and a dimerisation domain

separated by a linker region, Figure 164. Each recognition module consists of tr,vo short

alpha-helices (shown in red and cyan) that are followed by an extended strand. Correct

juxtaposition of these elements is ensured by the coordination of the fwo ZnrI ions. The

dirnerisation domain (shown in green) consists of an amphipathic alpha-helix (hydrophobic

on one side and polar on the other) which associates with the dimerisation domain of a

second dimer protein, Figure l68.
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Æ
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DNA
base specific
residues

I
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Figure 16. The DNA-binding domain of the yeast Gal4 protein (A) and the three

dimensional structure of the DNA recognition module (B).t"
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In the short period since the discovery of the classic zinc finger protein TFItrA, an enorrnous

amount of knowledge about the structure and recognition process of zinc fingers has been

established. Such insight into gene activation has immense medical potential. Preliminary

workr3s'r3e't4o't4t't42 in the modification of zinc finger proteins may someday lead to the

design of tailor made, zinc finger, DNA binding proteins. Such designed proteins could be

powerful therapeutic tools, enabling researchers to control specific genes in the body

responsible for cancer production or even suppressed immune development.

1.10. Work Presented in this Thesis

This thesis is a starting point towards the isolation of a novel set of zinc finger models. The

principat objective of this thesis was to establish some groundwork in the design and

synthesis of a basic zinc finger model based on a [9]aneN3 macroc]cle ligand.

In order to design a macrocyclic model system, whether it be a catalytic enzyme or

protein mimic, it is important to have a firm understanding of the intrinsic acid/base and

coordination properties of the ligand system. As a consequence, the preliminary objective of

this work was to design and synthesise three derivatives of [9]aneN¡ with increasing numbers

of hydroxyethyl pendant arrns and compare their acid/base properties and coordination ability

with ZnII and CdIl. There has been substantial research into the coordination chemistry of

either one, two or three arm functionalised ligands, however, there remains no direct

comparison between same macrocyclic ligands with different numbers of pendant arms. The

acid/base properties and stability constants of each system are expected to differ in each case

and comparison between each ligand will help identify the effect that each arm plays on the

overall electronic and coordination ability of each system.

A further interest lies in resolving the ambiguous mechanism of ester hydrolysis by

Kimura's lznn-Isl complex, where the Znn-OH- species may act as either a direct

nucleophile or where the ester carbonyl group must tìrst coordinate to the metal centre prior

to hydrolysis. The Zntr complexes of the three [9]aneN¡ ligands with increasing numbers of

pendant aïTns are possible models for Kimura's system where the Znil ion is coordinated to

varying degrees of saturation. The one- and two-am ligand complexes may be considered
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coordinatively unsaturated and allow the possibility for the carbonyl group of 4-nitrophenyl

acetate to coordinate to the Znrr ion. The Zntt ion in the three arm complex is, however,

already saturated by a N3O3 donor set and would discourage any interaction. Comparison

between the rate constants of each complex against 4-nitrophenyl acetate hydrolysis may

possibly help to differentiate between the two mechanisms and will be discussed in further

detail in Chapter 4.

The prevailing interest in this thesis lies in the development of a simple model system

of a zinc finger binding motif. There is an ongoing interest in our group to design numerous

microscale models of a Class 7 zinc finger using the [9]aneN3 macroc]cle as the primary

coordinating unit. By attaching a single pendant arm of varying length and complexity, it is

envisaged that it will loop back to form an extended chelate ring at the Znrr centre and

effectively mimic the loop structure of azinc finger motif.

Cysteine Histidine Amino
acid

Figure 17

As part of an ongoing project, the final aim of this work was to establish some initial

synthetic strategies towards the design of a zinc finger model.
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Chapter 2. Syntheses of Hydroxyethyt Functionalised [9]aneN¡ Ligands

2.1. Introduction

In order to investigate and hopefully further elucidate the mechanism of ester hydrolysis by

Kimura's ¡Znrt-151 complex, Scheme 15, variations of the ligand, based on the smaller

[9]aneN¡ macrocycle, will be used as model systems.

PKu= J .4

H

lznlr-r5l

Scheme 15

The three rarget ligands have been named hec[9] 17, bhec[9] 18 and thec[9] 19 and represent

the one-, two- and three-pendant arrn ligands, respectively, Figure 18. The nomenclature for

each ligand stems from the parent name describing the one arm ligand, hydroxy-ethyl-

cyclononane, (i.e. hec) and the number of atoms in the macrocyclic ring (i.e. 9). The two and

three arm ligands are differentiated by the prefix bis- and tris- and assume the names, bhec[9]

and thec [9], respectively.

H

H

thec[9]

t9

HH

hec[9]

t7
bhec[9]

18

Figure 18

'Whereas Kimura examined the basicity and metal binding stability of only the single pendant

arm ligand,7l physical measurements were performed on all three ligands to determine their

spectroscopic, protonation and stability constants. Having established the protonation constant
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and metal binding constants with Znll and Cdll, investigations into their potential coordination

environments were made using ab initio calculations.

Although the activity of each ligand with ZnIl was the prior concern, the interaction of

each ligand with CdII was also a major interest. CdII may be viewed as an opposing metal

element [oZnrr.Whereas Znrr isa biologically essential element,la3 fundamental to the activity

of metalloenzymes such as alkaline phosphatase, CdII is biologically devastating. It is an

extremely toxic heavy metal that deactivates metalloenzymes in the body by competitively

binding with metal ions at the active sites. A further reason for using CdII lies in its unique

NMR propefiies. The predominant aim of this project is to synthesise a potential zinc finger

model where a long pendant arm is looped back onto a coordinate d ZnrI centre. In order to

prove that a loop structure has been established, it is important to determine when the pendant

arm has coordinated the metal centre. Apart from through space interactions (i.e. NOE) within

the loop structure, interaction between the pendant arm and a Cdtr metal centre may also prove

helpful. lrrcdlspin 
=Vz)has arelativeabundance oT12.757o andwillcouplewithboththe

ring protons and the primary pendant arm protons. If the pendant arm does coordinate the CdII

centre, './",.0 coupling will produce satellites in the tH NMR spectrum and differentiate

between a system where the pendant arm remains uncoordinated.

2.2. Synthesis of 1 14,7 -"1 riazacyclononane, [9] aneN3

The three target ligands derive their structure from the [9]aneN3 macrocycle. Although

structurally simple, the synthesis of [9]aneN3 is lengthy, involving initial functionalisation of

linear starting material followed by 1:1 condensation of the reactant components to achieve

ring formation. The macrocycle was synthesised from acyclic material by modification of

standard literature procedures .2't 
44't 4s

The initial step towards the synthesis of [9]aneN¡ involved the tosylation of

diethylenetriamine and ethanediol. Diethylenetriamine was treated with three equivalents of

tosyl chloride in the presence of triethylamine to give the tri-tosylated amine 20 as long thin

needles in907o yield, Scheme 16a. Similarly, ethanediol was reacted with two equivalents of

tosyl chloride under similar conditions to give the di-tosylated species 21 as a white

crystalline compound in9l7o yield, Scheme 16b.
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Each compound was characterised by the appearance of aromatic benzyl and aromatic methyl

resonances in the t'C NMR spectra and sharp melting points that compared favourably with

literature values.t4o'to5 To facilitate coupling of the two substrates, compound 20 was

converted to the activated di-sodium salt22 by treatment with sodium ethoxide in dry ethanol.

Filtration and prolonged desiccation of the product under high vacuum at approximately 80oC

gave 22 as a white hygroscopic powder in 937o yield, Scheme 16c. The insolubility of the

disodium salt 22 in deuterium oxide (DzO) or deuterated chloroform (CDCI¡) precluded it

from NMR analysis, however, an elevated melting point 294'C distinguished it from the

protonated species 20 which had a melting point of 713"C.

Formation of the macrocyclic ring was achieved by 1:1 condensation of 22 and21..

The two reactants were mixed in dry dimethylformamide (DMF) Tor 12 hours at 80oC to

afford the tri-tosylated macrocycle 23 as a white solid that was recrystallised from acetone in

good yield, Scheme 16d. The t'C NMR spectrum of 23 revealed a highly symmetrical

compound displaying a single ring carbon resonance at ô 51.9 parts per million (ppm) and the

appropriate aromatic resonances of the N-tosyl groups. The identity of the cyclic species was

further confirmed by FAB mass spectrometry of 23, which displayed a base peak at mlz 592.

Having isolating the tosylated macrocycle 23, it was necessary to remove the N-tosyl

groups. Treatment of 23 with 98Vo sulfuric acid at 110"C gave [9]aneN¡ as a hygroscopic

sulfonic acid salt. This was isolated as a brown solid and immediately converted to the more

srable trihydrobromide salt 24by acidification with 4SVohydrobromic acid, Scheme 16e. The

product was characterised as an off-white, water-soluble powder with a melting point of 269-

2ll"C that compared favourably with the literature value of 211-218oC. Removal of the N-

tosyl groups resulted in a substantial loss in molecular mass displaying a base peak at mlz 130

by FAB mass spectrometry. The r3C NMR spectrum of 24 in DzO revealed only a single

resonance atõ 44.5 ppm corresponding to the six identical ethylene ring carbons.

The free amine was finally obtained by treating 24 with aqueous sodium hydroxide

until pH 9 followed by benzene extraction using a Dean-Stark apparatus. ln this way,

[9]aneN¡ was isolated as a white amorphous solid in an overall yield of 33Vo, Scheme 16f.

The sample was deemed to be of high purity, displaying a single carbon resonance in the l3C

NMR spectrum and a melting point o142-46'C.
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2.3. Syntheses and Design of Pendant Arm Derivatives of [9]aneN¡

2.3.I. Synthesis of Trishydroxyethyl - 1,4 17'triazacyclononane, T hec [9]

Attachment of the three hydroxyethyl pendant arms to [9]aneN¡ was achieved by reaction of

the macrocycle with three equivalents of ethylene oxide in ethanol, Scheme 17.4s Extreme

care was taken when handling the alkylating agent due to its high toxicity and volatility. All

measurements of ethylene oxide were performed using chilled glassware and the [9]aneN¡

solution was cooled to OoC before adding the reagent. The reaction mixture was allowed to

stir in a tightly stoppered flask for three days at room temperature. In this way, the three arm

ligand, thec[9] 19, was isolated as a viscous oil in quantitative yield.

H

l) 3 eqv
ol\

Dry EtOH, 3 days

19 lOjVo

Scheme 17

The compound was considered spectroscopically pure displaying only three resonances in the

t'C NMR spectrum. In addition to a single ring resonance at õ 53.1 ppm, two resonances at õ

59.3 and õ 60.0 ppm were also observed corresponding to the three identical N-ethylene and

three identical O-ethylene arm carbons, respectively. In addition, the mass specffum of 19 also

showed a base peak at mlz 267 confirming the attachment of three hydroxyethyl pendant

arÏns.

Although this method represents a high yielding approach to 19, it offers little avenue

for purification of the product if the need arises. Due to the extreme polarity and low volatility

of 19, the product could not be purified by either column chromatography or distillation.

When an excess of ethylene oxide was used in the alkylation procedure, some additional low

intensity peaks were often observed in the ethylene region of the t'C NMR spectrum.

Although the identity of these signals is unclear they may be caused by over-alkylation of the
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tefiiary nitrogen atoms. Apart from further derivatisation or metal complexation, the only

available method of separating the impurities from 19 is to acidify the ligand with 487o

hydrobromic acid and attempt to recrystallise the solid hydrobromide salt. When an impure

sample of 19 was obtained, the product was acidified to give a brittle crystalline solid,

however, this failed to recrystallise in isopropanol. On each occasion a precipitate was

obtained which was shown to cany the impurity by ttc NMR analysis.

An alternative method by Hancockaa'a5 involves synthesising 19 as a mono-

hydrobromide salt rather than as the free ligand. This approach gives the product as a

crystalline solid that can be more easily purified by recrystallisation. Following this

procedure, [9]aneN¡.3HBr 24 was reacted with two equivalents of sodium ethoxide in ethanol

to give [9]aneN¡ as the mono-hydrobromide salt 25 which was then treated in situ with three

equivalents of ethylene oxide and allowed to stir for three days at room temperature, Scheme

1S(a-b). This method afforded a white solid that was recrystallised from isopropanol to give

thec[9] as white crystals in 637o. Spectroscopic analysis of the product in DzO confirmed the

identity of the product, however, the melting point of 154'C was considerably higher than that

quoted by Hancockaa at 702"C. Elemental analysis of the crystals revealed the product to be

thec[9].NaBr 26 rather than the mono-hydrobromide salt, Scheme 18b'
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Although this procedure offers the advantage of isolating thec[9] as a crystalline solid, the

presence of the bromide anion also increases the risk of over alkylation of the tertiary

nitrogens. When an excess of ethylene oxide was used, a substantial amount of the tetrakis

species 27 was formed in addition to 26, in some instances giving 1:1 ratio by t'C NMR

analysis, Scheme 18c. The two products were separated by repeated fractional

recrystallisation in isopropanol and 27 was isolated as white crystals with a melting point of

7ZO"C.Its identity as the four-arm species was confitmed by elemental analysis and NMR

spectroscopy, which revealed a symmetrical structure showing three ring carbon resonances

and four arm carbon resonances.

Compound 27 is interesting in that it contains four potential ligating pendant atms and

is an extension of the one-, two- and three-arm ligand series. Although the quatemary

nitrogen is unable to participate in coordination of a metal ion, the four oxygen atoms and two

remaining nitrogen atoms may provide a stable coordinating environment. To examine the

coordination potential of 27, without having to perform potentiometric titrations, the ZnII

complex was modelled by ab initio calculations using the Gaussian 94 progrum.e,t" Figure

19.

o

o o

N

N

Figure 19. Energy-minimised structure of ¡Znrr-zTl determined through Gaussian 94 using the

N

o

LanL2DZ basis set.
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The minimised structure of the lZnrt-271 complex shows the Znrr ion coordinated by two

tertiary nitrogens and two oxygen atoms of their pendant arms. The quaternary nitrogen is

seen to repel the metal ion at such a distance that neither of its pendant arms are able to make

contact with the ZnrI ion. One pendant arm lies above the plane of the macrocyclic ring while

the other lies below. Although four donor atoms coordinate the Znrr ion, the stability of the

complex is expected to be low as there are only two coordinating nitrogen donors. With

regard to the Hard-Soft Acid-Base (HSAB) classification,t46'147't+z ZnrI is considered a

borderline hard-soft Lewis acid and CdIr a soft Lewis acid. Both metal ions tend to bind more

strongly to soft bases such as amine nitrogen. Oxygen is a relatively hard base and shows

greater affinity for hard metal ions such as the alkali earth metals. A complex in which all

three nitrogen atoms are able to coordinate the Znrt ion is much more desirable as it provides a

greater degree of stability.

2.3.2. Synthesis of Bishydroxyethyl - 1 14 r7'triazacyclononane, B hec [9]

The alkylation of less than the total number of amine nitrogens of [9]aneN3 is inherently more

difficult. 'When 
[9]aneN¡ is reacted with less than three equivalents of alkylating agent a

complex mixture of alkylated products generally occurs. Generally, these products cannot be

separated by chromatography and often require further derivatisation or metal complexation

to separate the reaction products.6u'6'

Selective alkylation of unprotected [9]aneN3 has been achieved using either a large

excess of [9]aneN¡61 or large alkylating groups that prevent over alkylation on steric

grounds.6s Selective alkylation of [9]aneN¡ with less than three equivalents of ethylene oxide

is particularly difficult as the small pendant arms provide little steric influence. The pendant

affns may actually encourage further alkylation by hydrogen bonding with other ethylene

oxide molecules.

Another possible technique is to pert'orm the alkylation reaction at reduced pH so as to

lower the reactivity of the amine donors and improve the chance of correct stoichiometric

interaction between the macrocycle and the alkylating agent. This method was tested as a

possible pathway to synthesise the two-arm ligand, bhec[9]. [9]aneN¡.3HBr 24 was treated
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with two equivalents of sodium ethoxide in dry ethanol to generate the mono-hydrobromide

species. The mono-protonated [9]aneN¡ was then reacted in situ with two equivalents of

ethylene oxide and left to stir for three days at room temperature. This gave a viscous oil that

was further acidified with 487o hydrobromic acid and recrystallised from ethanol to give the

desired product 18 as white needles in a377o yield, Scheme 19.

H

HN NH 1) 2 eqv. NaOEt / EIOH
.3HBr ZHBr

2) 2 eqv

24 3)48Vo HBr,110oC,3h 18 3l7o

Scheme 19

The two arm ligand was distinguished from [9]aneN¡ and thec[9] by its two-fold symmetry,

displaying three ring carbons resonances and two pendant arïn resonances in the l3C NMR

spectrum. Elemental analysis also identified the product as the dihydrobromide salt with a

melting point of 155"C.

Although this procedure initially proved successful, subsequent attempts to isolate 18

failed. Attempts to repeat the reaction consistently gave a complex mixture of products and all

attempts to purify the products by recrystallisation proved ineffective. Reactions requiring

stoichiometric amounts of ethylene oxide are difficult to perform. The extreme volatility of

ethylene oxide (bp 10"C) makes it extremely difficult to measure, especially when performing

small-scale reactions. Generally, a slight excess of ethylene oxide is often required to

compensate for evaporation while handling the reagent. The inability to repeat the initial

reaction is most probably due to inaccurate measurement of the alkylating agent.

An alternative approach towards isolating di-substituted [9]aneN¡ involves protecting

one of the nitrogen atoms prior to alkylation. This method is more complicated, primarily due

to the difficulty associated with attaching a single protecting group on [9]aneN3. The earliest

method of mono-protection involved the removal of two N+osyl groups from tri-tosylated

[9]aneN¡,65 however, hydrolysis of the N-tosyl groups requires very harsh acidic conditions.

An altemative method involves hydrolysis of the bridged macrocycle 6, which ring

opens to give the mono-protected formamide species 28 as shown in Scheme 20. This method
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gives a suitable protected [9]aneN¡ species that will react readily with alkylating agents and is

easily deprotected under acidic or basic hydrolysis conditions'lae

To generate the mono-protected species 28, it was necessary to first synthesise the

bridged macrocycle 6. Reaction of [9]aneN¡ with neat N,N-dimethylformamide dimethyl

acetal at 85oC gave an amber coloured oil that was purified by Kugelrohr distillation to give 6

as a colourless oil in 957o yield, Scheme 20a. TheItC NMR spectrum of 6 displayed a three-

fold symmetry showing a single resonance at ô 51.8 ppm for the six ethylene carbons and a

resonance at ô 104 ppm for the central bridge carbon.
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Conversion of the bridged macrocycle 6 to the mono-formamide 28 was achieved by stirring

the compound in aqueous 3M hydrochloric acid for 72 hours at room temperature. The pH of

the reaction mixture was then adjusted with sodium hydroxide to pH 9 and the mono-

formamide 28 was successively extracted into dichloromethane. Purification of the product by

flash chromatography gave 28 as a white amorphous solid in 3lVo yield. The formamide

species 28 was characterised by a loss of symmetry exhibiting six ring carbon resonances and

a single carbonyl resonance in the t'C NMR spectrum. The low yield was primarily due to the

high water solubility of 28, which made it difficult to extract from the aqueous reaction

mixture. The extraction process was helped somewhat by saturating the aqueous solution with

sodium chloride before extracting with dichloromethane. Benzene extraction using a Dean-

Stark apparatus was not appropriate in this situation as the refluxing conditions caused the

formamide group to hydrolyse in the basic medium and give [9]aneN¡.

Attachment of the two hydroxyethyl arrns to the mono-formamide species was

achieved by reacting 28 with two equivalents of ethylene oxide in ethanol over three days.

This gave the di-alkylated species2g in quantitative yield as a viscous oil, Scheme 20c. Due

to a lack of symmetry in 29, ten ethylene carbon resonances were observed in the l3C NMR

spectrum corresponding to six ring and four pendant arm carbons. Identification of each NMR

resonance was achieved by a combination of correlation spectroscopy (COSY), heteronuclear

single quantum coherence (HSQC) and heteronuclear multiple bond correlation (HMBC)

spectral analyses. The HSQC spectrum of 29 is shown in Figure 20. Symmetry within 29 is

prevented by the presence of the asymmetric formamide functional group. The proton and

oxygen atoms of the formamide group lie in the same plane as the ring and create unique

environments on either side of the functional group. As a consequence, there is no symmetry

within the molecule and each proton and carbon atom displays a unique NMR resonance. This

is most clearly shown in the HSQC spectrum where the two pendant arrns are seen to be

nonequivalent, each displaying two triplet resonances in the 'H NMR portion and two unique

carbon resonances in the t'C NMR portion, Figure 20.
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The rwo-arm ligand was finally generated by hydrolysing the formamide group of 29 with 3M

hydrobromic acid under refluxing conditions. Recrystallisation of the product from ethanol

then gave the di-alkylated species 18 as light brown needles in 587o yield, Scheme 20d.

The product was deemed identical to that obtained from direct alkylation of [9]aneN:

(Scheme 19, page 41), possessing an identical melting point and exhibiting similar NMR

spectra. Although the overall yield from [9]aneN¡ was only lJ%o, this method was the more

reliable.

2.3.3. Synthesis of Hydroxyethyl - 1,4, 7 -triazacyclononane' Hec [9]

Recently, a general synthesis of [9]aneN¡ substituted by hydroxyethyl pendant atms at two of

the nitrogens was published.Te Although there are isolated examples of [9]aneN3 substituted

with only one hydroxyethyl pendant am.,r''6t there remains no general synthetic method for

attaching a range of single hydroxyalkyl pendant arms to [9]aneN:.

The most successful method of attaching mono-pendant arms to [9]aneNg has

involved reaction of the bridged macrocycle 6 with acyl bromides followed by hydrolysis

under acidic or basic reflux conditions, Scheme 6, page 1 1. It was initially envisaged that this

method could be used to generate [9]aneN¡ substituted with a single acetic acid group, which

could then be reduced using borane-tetrahydrofuran to give the hydroxyethyl derivative,

hec[9] 17, Scheme 21.
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In an attempt to generate the acid functionalised species, the bridged macrocycle 6 was

reacted with ethyl bromoacetate in THF. Upon adding the bromo-alkylating agent, a white

precipitate was generated instantaneously corresponding to the intermediate 30, Scheme 21a.

After stirring for three hours the precipitate was collected and hydrolysed with aqueous 3M

hydrobromic acid. The product was then recrystallised from water and ethanol to afford 31 as

l+qå
white crystals in 637o yield, Scheme 21b. The product was characterised by the appearance of

four ethylene carbon resonances and a single carbonyl resonance in the ''C NMR spectrum,

and a carbonyl absorbance at 1778 cm-l in the infrared spectrum. An elemental analysis

showed it to be the dihydrobromide salt.

Despite obtaining the carboxylic acid 31 in good yield, the subsequent reduction step

proved more difficult. Isolation of the neutral species and its application in the reduction

reaction was complicated by the zwitterion nature of the molecule. Anion exchange

chromatography proved unsuitable for generating the neutral form of 31 as the carboxylate

anion would adhere to the column. Regeneration of the column with aqueous sodium

hydroxide released the ligand, but it was then converted to the anionic form 32. Conversion to

the neutral form therefore required the addition of sodium hydroxide to the dihydrobromide

salt until pH 9 followed by removal of water by benzene extraction. An additional problem

was encountered in that the presence of both acid and amine functionality in the ligand allows

contributions from two zwitterion species, which greatly decreased its solubility in THF,

Scheme 22.
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Since polar-aprotic solvents do support charged species, the neutralised ligand proved

insoluble in both THF and ether and was consequently unsuitable for reduction with borane-

tetrahydrofuran.

An alternative method of synthesising hec[9] is by the direct alkylation of the bridged

macrocycle 6 with bromoethanol. Schröder had previously attempted this reaction without

success citing complications due to loss of HBr from bromoethanol under the basic

conditions.s2 As a result, the bromoethanol was protected as a benzyl ether before reacting

with 6. Following acid hydrolysis and removal of the benzyl group by hydrogenolysis, the

single arm species 17 was isolated as the free ligand.t' Sch.öder's explanation, however, for

the failed reaction between the bridged macrocycle 6 and bromoethanol seems unconvincing.

It seems more likely that the alcohol group would increase the solubility of the charged

intermediate and reduce the amount of precipitation.

To clarify the situation, the reaction was repeated using THF instead of ether. After

adding bromoethanol to 6, the reaction mixture was allowed to stir for seven days at room

temperature. Removal of the solvent gave a sticky viscous oil, which was then refluxed in

water to hydrolyse the bridging ring. The product was passed through an anion exchange

column to remove hydrogenbromide and the mono-alkylated formyl derivative 33 was

isolated in 57Vo yield, Scheme 23a.

,^'-oH
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3M HBr
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Analysis of 33 by NMR spectroscopy revealed complex spectra with a large number of

resonances. The 13C NMR spectrum of 33 in CDCI¡ exhibits 16 aliphatic (12 ring and four

arm) and two carbonyl resonances while the lH NMR spectrum showed a doubling of the

expected number of proton resonances. The O-ethylene arm carbon is split into two unique

resonances and clearly gives two unique triplets at ô 3.58 and õ 3.63 ppm in the lU NMR

spectrum, Figure 21. This number of observed resonances is consistent with 33 existing in

two unique isomeric forms. Restricted rotation about the C-N fomamide bond causes the two

isomers to interconvert slowly on the NMR time scale. As a consequence, each isomer

displays a unique set of resonances in the NMR spectra.

The single arm ligand, hec[9], was formed by hydrolysing the formamide group from

33 with 3M hydrobromic acid. Recrystallisation of the product from water and ethanol gave

hec[9] 17 as light brown crystals in 53Vo yield, Scheme 23b. The t'C NMR spectrum of 17

was consistent with the literature values of the free ligand, displaying three ring carbon

resonances and two smaller arm carbon resonances in the ttc NMR spectrum. The identity of

17 was further confirmed by high-resolution mass spectrometry and an accurate elemental

analysis that showed the product to exist as the dihydrobromide salt.

Although rhis method was an effective pathway to the isolation of hec[9], the yield

was rather poor and it does not represent a general method for producing other single arm

derivatives. In order to synthesise other hydroxyalkyl derivatives of hec[9], modified bromo-

alcohol agents are needed. This becomes increasingly complicated when chiral substituents

with specific stereochemistry are required.

An efficient method of attaching a range of hydroxyalkyl pendant affns to [9]aneN: is

through reaction with substituted epoxides. This has led to a large range of tri-substituted

ligands, but there remains no general synthetic method for attaching a single hydroxyalkyl

arm to [9]aneN¡ using epoxides. To successfully mono-alkylate [9]aneN¡ with epoxides, a

suitably di-protected [9]aneN: intermediate was needed. Existing protection methods involve

either selective detosylationut'uu o, the use of bulky carbamate groupsu* that decrease the

reactivity of the third amine donor towards ordinary alkylation. Reaction of bis-Boc protected

[9]aneN: 2 with ethylene oxide in both ethanol and DMF over several days led to no

significant reaction as detected by TLC analysis, Scheme 24a. Such di-protected species are
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usually unsuitable for reaction with epoxides and generally require activated alkylating agents

such as organo-triflates or acyl-bromide compounds. The reaction of epoxide and the bridged

macrocycle 6, as a pathway to mono-alkylated [9]aneN¡, is also inappropriate with the

reaction in ethanol giving a mixture of products as shown by TLC and NMR analyses,

Scheme 24b.

Boc- Boc

No reaction
EtOH or DMF

.,

a

f_l 1) , THF,7 days

b
Complex mixture

2) 3M HBr, reflux, 3h

6

Scheme 24

A more efficient di-protected species would require smaller protecting groups, which would

impose less steric influence over the third amine donor. One possible intermediate is the

diamide 34 where two of the nitrogens are protected as internal amide groups, Scheme 25.

The reduced reactivity of the two amide nitrogen groups over the single amine donot, would

allow preferential alkylation at only one nitrogen atom. The amide functional groups could

later be reduced with borane-tetrahydrofuran to afford the mono-alkylated product.

H R

ör)

R BHj.THFH
i>

THF

34

Scheme 25
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This method of protection has been used successfully for larger aza macrocycles to produce a

range of selectively alkylated products.Tr Introduction of the amide functional groups into

larger macrocycle ligands is usually achieved during the ring cyclisation step under high

dilution reaction conditions.

Synthesis of the di-amide species 34 was attempted by reacting oxalyl chloride and

diethylenetriamine together under high dilution conditions in dichloromethane. The reaction

proved extremely vigorous generating hydrochloride gas and producing an instant precipitate

of polymeric material, Scheme 26a. The oxalyl chloride proved too reactive, providing little

discrimination between the formation of cyclic material and linear polymer.

In a second attempt, oxalyl chloride was exchanged with the less reactive diethyl

oxalate. The two reactants were combined under high dilution conditions into refluxing

ethanol and allowed to reflux for five days, Scheme26b'

CH2CI2 , r.t.
polymera +

High diln.

EtOH / Reflux

C

b 2+
35

c6HroN3O

mlz = 139

H High diln. 5 days

Scheme 26

A small amount of polymeric material was still produced, giving an insoluble white material,

but to a much lesser degree than experienced with oxalyl chloride. The polymeric material

was filtered from the reaction mixture and the filtrate reduced in volume and purified by flash

column chromatography to give a white crystalline solid, 35, in 447o yield.

The identity of 35, however, remained unclear as its physical and spectral properties

were inconsistent with those expected for diamide 34. Rather than displaying onø carbonyl

absorbance in the infrared spectrum. the product displayed two absorbances at 1680 and

1620 cm-t, which suggested the presence of both a carbonyl and an alkene group in the

molecule. Furthermore, the mass spectrum revealed a base peak at mlz 139, which was 18

mass units below that of the diamide 34. Also, the elemental analysis suggested a product that
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differed from 34 by the loss of a water molecule. The identity of the product was finally

established by x-ray crystallography to be the bicyclic ring species 35, Figure 22.

o

Figure 22.X-ray crystal structure of 35

It became evident that the diamide species 34 had undergone further intramolecular

cyclisation to form 35. Under the refluxing conditions, the nine-membered diamide species

had preferentially transformed to the thermodynamically more stable five- and six-membered

bicyclic ring system by the loss of water, Scheme 27'

N
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HcN N-H NHz

EIOH / Reflux H
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ShifrH

34

H

35
Scheme 27
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The bicyclic species 35 has previously been reported in the patent literature as a ligand to

selectively complex precious metals and precipitate them from an aqueous solution.ls0

Unfortunately, the product was unsuitable for the alkylation procedure and further attempts to

isolate the diamide species 34 were abandoned.

Having failed to introduce internal amide functional groups to [9]aneN3, attention was

then shifted to the introduction of external amide groups. As mentioned previously, most

functional groups used to di-protect [9]aneN¡ tend to lower the reactivity of the third amine

donor on steric grounds. It was therefore imperative that the amide functional groups

remained relatively small. The reaction of the bridged macrocycle 6 with acyl bromides is a

common method of achieving mono-alkylation of [9]aneN3. Similarly, this method could also

be used to attach a single amide protecting group to [9]aneN3 by reacting it with acetyl

bromide. If the charged intermediate were then subjected to aqueous hydrolysis, ring opening

would introduce a formamide group to the second ring nitrogen, and give [9]aneN¡

substituted with two potential protecting groups.

In an attempt to synthesise such a di-protected species, the bridged macrocycle 6 was

treated with one equivalent of acetyl bromide in THF. The charged intermediate 36 instantly

precipitated as a white solid, which was collected and hydrolysed in refluxing water. The

product was neutralised by anion exchange chromatography and the novel di-protected

species 37 was obtained as a white solid in 897o yield, Scheme 28.

CHjCOBT

THF BrO

H2O, reflux

f-t

36

(bì
\--ttl

6

o

Ä
H3

H
Alion exchange (OH)

CH.

-(:

H

37
897o

Scheme 28

HBr
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Although high resolution mass spectrometry of 37 and a single spot observed by TLC inferred

a single compound, the NMR spectra of 37 were extremely complex suggesting the presence

of numerous isomeric forms. The 13C NMR spectrum of 37 in CDCI: showed 21 aliphatic

resonances (three methyl, 18 ring), three formyl C=O resonances and three acetamide

resonances as the major spectral components, Figure 23. The tH NlrtR spectrum, on the other

hand, revealed three major methyl singlets and three major formyl singlets. Additional fourth

methyl and fourth formyl singlets were also observed but were considerably lower in

intensity. This number of observed resonances in both the l3C and lH NMR spectra was

consistent with 37 existing as three major and one minor isomeric form.

Coincident
double

50 49 48 47 46 45 44 43 42 4I PPm

Figure 23. The 75.47 MHz r3C NMR spectrum of 37 in CDCI¡ showing 17 major

macrocyclic ring resonances. The resonance at õ 46.4 represents two coincidental signals and

resolves into two separate resonances in (CD¡)zSO. The base line resonances, which increase

slightly in intensity in (CD¡)zSO, arise from a fourth, less stable isomer.

Restricted rotation about the two C-N amide bonds cause 37 to exist in numerous isomeric

forms which interconvert slowly on the NMR time scale.tsl'l4e Rohtion about each amide

group of 37 allows the possibility of four configurational isomers, where the amide oxygen

atoms are directed in either a clockwise direction (37a), an anti-clockwise direction (37b),

away from each other (37c) or towards one another (37d) as shown in Figure 24.Each isomer

represents a unique configuration and would give individual resonances in the NMR spectra.
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37a 37b

H3

H3

H

37c 37d

Figure 24.The four possible configurational isomers of 37 due to C-N amide bond rotation.

In an attempt to gain some insight into the relative stabilities of each isomer and to

establish why only three predominate in the NMR spectra, ab initio calculations were

performed on each isomer. An input structure representing each configuration was minimised

using the Gaussi an 94 programmel2s with the LanL2DZ basis set and the final selected

geometries where then further minimised with the 6-31G(x) basis set. The aim of this exercise

was to obtain the global minimised structures of each isomer and compare their relative

energies. This task, however, soon became very large as it was found that, in addition to

configurational isomerism, rotation of individual ring atoms contributed to a great number of

possible molecular geometries, each leading to a local energy minimum on the potential

energy surface.

To obtain an optimised structure for each isomer, numerous input structures with

altered ring geometries were minimised to obtain the lowest possible geometry within each of

the four isomer groups. Each input structure gave a unique energy minimum and a total of 18

geometries were minimised in an attempt to locate the four global minima, Figure 25' The

lowest energy geometry within each of the four isomer groups was then selected and

minimised further with the 6-31G(*) basis set to obtain the final minimum energy values.

This approach was taken to reduce the overall computational time as minimisations with the

6-3tC1x; basis set are computationally more expensive.

CH.

^:

H

H

NH
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37a - Oxygen groups directed in a clockwise direction.

E = -663.575538 ( n=-663.570057 ( E=-663.568781 ( r=-663.566602

37b - Oxygen groups directed in an anti-clockwise direction.

E = -663.576652 ( e=-663.56936r ( E=-663.567335 ( n=-663.561048

37c - Oxygen atoms directed outward, away from each other

E = -663.512326 ( n=-663.5irttt ( B=-663.569252 ( n=-663.56'7982

( n=-663.56is93 ( e=-663.567466

37d - Oxygen groups directed inward, towards each other

E = -663.56918.5 ( e=-663.568i24 < E=-663.568030 ( e=-663.5669'74

Figure 25. Optimised geometries of 37 determined by Gaussian 94 using the LanL2DZ basis

set. Energies are shown below each structure and are quoted in HaftIees.
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The final minimised structures suggest the lowest energy conformations of each isomer to be

rhose shown in Figure 26 where the energies of 37a, 37b, 37c and 37d are -663.783743, -

663.183645, -663.179449 and -663.115964 Hartrees respectively in the gas phase (1 Hartree

= 2625.5 kJ mol-'). The isomers 37a and 37b, where the amide dipoles are aligned, represent

the most stable configurations. The least stable isomer is 37d where the oxygen atoms of each

amide group are orientated towards one another. Due to the large number of local energy

minima within each isomer group, it is uncertain whether these geometries represent true

global minima for each isomer. Further modelling, however, was deemed unnecessary as the

differences in potential energy between each new geometry within a group were becoming

increasing small and considered negligible compared with the relative energy differences

between each isomer group.

o

37a 37b

N

o

37c 37d

oo

o

o

o

Figure 26.The four most stable isomers of 37 obtained from ab initio calculations.
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While these calculations generate the probable isomeric structures in the gas phase,

they are not necessarily a guide to the relative stabilities in solution. It is known that tertiary

amides form intermolecular dipole-dipole aggregates in solution, which may account for the

qualìtatively similar populations of the three dominant isomers in the NMR spectra.lsr

In an attempt to synthesise mono-alkylated [9]aneN3, the di-protected species 37 was

treated with ethylene oxide over three days using the standard procedure. This gave a viscous

oil with a reduced Rr value on alumina gel TLC compared with 37. Analysis of the product by

NMR spectroscopy revealed extremely complex spectra. In addition to the ring carbon

resonances there was a multitude of new resonances representing the arm carbons for each

configurational isomer. The large number of resonances, all with varying intensities,

prevented a concise interpretation of the spectra, however, high resolution mass spectrometry

suggested the alkylated product had been formed.

Due to the complexity of the NMR spectra, the product could not be fully identified. It

was therefore necessary to proceed with the deprotection step and analyse the final product.

The alkylated product was treated with aqueous 3M hydrobromic acid under refluxing

conditions for three hours to give a light brown solid. This was then recrystallised from water

and ethanol to give the dihydrobromide salt of hec[9] 17 as small crystals in an overall yield

of l57o from 37, Scheme 29a. The spectral and physical data for l7 were identical to those

obtained from the previous methods. This procedure, however, offered the highest yield of

mono-alkylated product and gave good reproducibility.

The reaction procedure was repeated using (-)-propylene oxide and (+)-glycidol to test

the generality of 37 with substituted epoxides. Reaction of 37 with both epoxides under the

same conditions gave the two novel single arm species 38 and 39 in 74Vo and 82 7o yield,

respectively, Scheme 29b-c. The methyl substituted ligand 38 was distinguished from hec[9]

by the presence of the methyl carbon resonances at õ 22.5 ppm in the 13C NMR spectrum and

a clearly defined doublet (d) at ô 1.14 ppm in the rH NMR spectrum. The di-alcohol ligand 39

was identified by the two hydroxy carbon resonances at õ 66.2 and ô 70.9 ppm for the primary

and secondary alcohol carbons, respectively, and a highly distinettv¿ dddd resonance at ô

3.97 inthe rH NMR for the proton adjacent to the secondary alcohol group.
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This represents the first general method for producing mono-functionalised [9]aneN¡

derivatives with small hydroxyalkyl pendant arrns. Apart from allowing selective mono-

alkylation of [9]aneN3, it also allows the opportunity to attach stereospecific functional

groups by simply using enantiometrically pure substituted epoxides.

2.4. Summary

The three target ligands, hec[9], bhec[9] and thec[9], representing [9]aneN3 substituted with

one, two and three pendant arrns, respectively, have been successfully isolated using various

synthetic procedures. The macrocyclic ligand [9]aneN¡ was synthesised in six steps in 33Vo

yield through modification of literature procedures .2't44't4s Functionalisation of [9]aneN3 with

hydroxyethyl pendant aÍns was generally achieved with ethylene oxide with a suitable

H
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macrocyclic derivative and the three target ligands were isolated in moderate to good yield

from [9]aneN¡.

The three-arm ligand, thec[9], was synthesised by two different literature methods.aa'a5

Direct alkylation of [9]aneN¡ with ethylene oxide over three days gave thec[9] as the free

ligand in quantitative yield, Scheme 17. Thec[9] was also isolated as a sodium bromide

complex in 63Vo yield by initial reaction of [9]aneN¡.3HBr with sodium ethoxide followed by

in situ reaction with ethylene oxide. When an excess of ethylene oxide was used, over

alkylation gave the tetrakis compound 27 as an impurity, Scheme 18.

The novel two-arm ligand, bhec[9], was synthesised in two different ways. The first

method involved treatment of [9]aneN¡.3HBr with sodium ethoxide followed by in situ

reacrion with ethylene oxide. Following acidification with hydrobromic acid, bhec[9] was

isolated as the dihydrobromide salt in3'7Vo yield, Scheme 19. The secondmethod involved a

four-step synthesis whereby [9]aneN¡ was first converted to the bridged macrocycle 6 and

then hydrolysed to give the mono-protected formamide species 28. Reaction of 28 with

ethylene oxide followed by acid hydrolysis of the formamide functional group then gave

bhec[9] as the dihydrobromide salt in llVo overall yield from [9]aneN3, Scheme 20.

Despite testing numerous unsuccessful methods, two unique synthetic procedures for

isolating the one-arm ligand, hec[9], have been established. In the first instance, [9]aneN¡ was

converted to the bridged macrocycle 6 and treated with bromoethanol in THF for one week.

Following acid hydrolysis, hec[9] was isolated as the dihydrobromide salt in 29Vo overall

yield, Scheme 23. An alternative method has also been devised whereby the bridged

macrocycle 6 is converted to the novel di-protected species 37 by reaction with acetyl

bromide in THF followed by aqueous hydrolysis, Scheme 28. Treatment of 37 with ethylene

oxide followed by acid hydrolysis then gave hec[9] as the dihydrobromide salt in 617o yield

from [9]aneN¡. Similarly, two other single arrn derivative 38 and 39 were isolated in 637o and

7I7o yields, respectively, using the substituted epoxides propylene oxide and glycidol,

Scheme 29. This method represents the first general procedure for attaching a range of single

hydroxyalkyl arms to [9]aneN¡.
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Chapter 3. Equilibrium Studies

3.1. tntroduction

The acid-base properties and metal binding affinities of macrocyclic ligands provide essential

information about their coordination abilities and their effectiveness in various chemical and

biochemical environments. Such information is generally gained by measuring the

equilibrium constants of the ligand system in an appropriate chemical environment. An

equilibrium constant is a quotient involving the concentrations or activities of the reacting

species in solution at equilibrium. Its value is directly related to the Gibbs free energies of

both products and reactants in their standard states and hence is a measure of the reactivities

of the reactants and products.ls2

An aza macrocyclic ligand can be considered a polyprotic base in aqueous solution

and will exist as an equilibrium mixture of its free and protonated forms. The protonation

constant, Ko, of this equilibrium is represented in equation 3'1,

H,,-1L + H* -->-- HrL* Ko, =
tH (3.1)

[H,, rL][H*]

where L is the macrocyclic ligand

The pKo is determined from the negative log of the protonation constant,

PKu, = -logKu,,

When the ligand coordinates a metal ion, equilibrium is established between the free

ligand, the metal ion and the resulting complex. The stability constant, K, of this association

is represented in equation 3.3,

(3.2)
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M,,*+L 
-L'' 

M,*L (3.3)

where M is the metal ion and ML is the complex

The pK" represents a quantitative measure of the basicity of the donor atoms within the ligand

while the stability constant is a measure of a ligand's affinity for a metal ion in solution.

3.1.1. Methods of Determining Equilibrium Constants

There are many well-established methods for determining the equilibrium constants of

polyaza macrocyclic ligands and their metal complexes. Some typical methods include

potentiome try,ts3'ts+'zs'1ss'156'1s7 polarography.l5s'5'tì'e' 
I 1' l5e nuclear magnetic resonance

spectroscopy (NMR),160'161'162 and ultraviolet spectroscopy.tu''t64't6s'166'161 Any technique that

can determine the concentration of one species in solution can be used to calculate the

concentration of all the remaining equilibrium species. The technique chosen for this study is

potentiometry as it represents the most conventional method of determining equilibrium

constants of polyaza macrocycles. Potentiometry involves the use of a highly accurate glass

electrode that measures the change in hydrogen ion concentration during the titration of well

defined acidic ligand solutions with a standard base in the absence and presence of a known

concentration of metal ion.

Because the concentration of ionic solutes in solution parallels their activity,

potentiometric titrations are performed at a constant ionic strength using a supporting

electrolyte such as sodium nitrate (NaNO¡). The non-reacting electrolyte is usually present at

a concenffation approximately 100 times greater than the ionic species under investigation.

Maintaining a constant ionic strength has the advantage that concentration quantities

determined by potentiometry can be compared with quantities measured by other techniques

such as absorbance spectroscopy. 
ls2

Potentiometry has its limitations. It has a general working range between pH2-72 and

is ideal for equilibrium syste., #.. the degree of complex formation is sensitive to pH

changes in this range. However, for systems where complex formation is complete at very
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low pH or where equilibria occur above pH 72, other alternative methods such as electronic

absorption spectrophotometry and NMR spectroscopy can be employed. These techniques are

especially useful as they also provide microscopic information about the sites of protonation

or metal coordination and can be used to follow pH dependent reactions.

In instances where the ligand is weakly basic and shows little or no affinity for

hydrogen ions, substitution methods may be used. This involves the displacement of a metal

ion from the ligand by another metal that has comparable affinity for the ligand.l6s The

equilibrium reaction can be followed spectrophotometrically if the displaced metal ion or the

new complex causes a considerable change in absorbance.l6e

An extension of this method is ligandJigand displacement whereby a ligand-metal

complex is converted to a more stable complex by another ligand that displays greater affinity

for the metal ion. This method can be followed potentiometrically where the extent of

conversion is measured by the amount of base needed to neutralise hydrogen ions displaced

from the second ligand as it binds the metal ion.170'171 A second metal ion that coordinates the

displaced ligand but not the secondary ligand is also needed to help drive the equilibrium

forward. The equilibrium between each species is represented in equation 3.4,

ML + H,,L',+ M', -- ML',+ M',L + nH (3.4)

where L and L' are the opposing ligands and M'is the secondary metal ion.

In order to calculate the stability constant of the complex under investigation, ML, the

stability constants of the other two complexes, ML' and M'L, must already be known.
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3.2. Acid Dissociation Constants of Hec[9], Bhec[9] and Thec[9]

3.2.1. Potentiometric Titrations

The pK,'s of the three pendant arm ligands hec[9] 17, bhec[9] 18 and thec[9] 19 were

determined by potentiometric titrationls2 of aqueous solutions of protonated ligand against

sodium hydroxide using a pH electrode to measure the change in electric potential (mV) with

increased volume. The ligand solutions contained five equivalents of perchloric acid to ensure

complete protonation of the macrocycle amine donors. The standard electrode potential (8.)

of the electrode and the ionisation constant of water (pK*) for the titration were initially

determined by titrating the sodium hydroxide base against perchloric acid. Titration of each

ligand then gave a titration curve (Figure 27) that was fitted against a theoretical model

generated by the programme SuperquadlT2 using the previously determined Eo and pK*

values.

pH

t2

11

10

9

8

l
6

5

4

aJ

2
0 0.2 0.4 0.6

Volume (.mt) of NaOH adcled

0.8 1

Figure 27. A typical titration curve of acidified ligand (10 cm3) against NaOH a|"298.2 (l

0.2) K. thectgll = 0.001 mol dm-3, [H*] = 0.005 mol dm-3, INaOH] = 0.100 mol dm-3,1= 0.10

(NaNO¡).
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In the initial acidic solution, the three basic nitrogen donor groups of each ligand are

fully protonated and are gradually deprotonated during titration with sodium hydroxide. The

equilibrium amongst the deprotonated species may be represented as follows,

H¡L 
-L-- 

HzL + H* K lH, Ll[H.]
[H. L]

(3.s)

HzL HL+H* Ka2 =
lHLllH.l

[HrL]
(3.6)

a3

_--L-

-

-L-

---

Where K¡, Ku2 and K¿are the equilibrium constants and L is the triaza macrocyclic ligand.

HL L+H* (3.1)

It should be noted that the glass electrode measures the activity of the hydrogen ion, a¡1a, but

this usually approximates to its concentration, [H*].

The pK" of each nitrogen donor was determined from the negative log of the

equilibrium constant, Ku,

PKut = -logKul (3.8)

PKaz = -logKu2 (3.e)

and PKoz = -logK": (3.10)

Each ligand was titrated in triplicate and typical titration curves for thec[9] 19, bhec[9] 18 and

hec[9] 17 are shown in Figure 28. The pKo values determined from the titration data are

shown in Table I and include the pKu values of [9]aneN3 for cotrl¡rarison.
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pH

0.2 0.8

Figure 28. Typical titration curves of acidified ligand thec[9] 19, bhec[9] 18 and hec[9] 17

againsr NaOH at2g8.2 (t 0.2) K. fligand] = 0.001 mol dm-3, [H*] = 0.005 mol dm-3, INaOH]

= 0.100 mol dm-3,1= 0.10 (NaNo¡).

The pKu's of [9]aneN¡ and the pendant arm analogues, hec[9] 17, bhec[9] 18 and

thec[9] 19, differ significantly in value. The hydroxyethyl pendant arms have a pronounced

effect on the pKu's of each amine donor and the difference in value of each protonation

constant can be visualised in Figure 29.

'When considering the first protonation constant, PKut, of each ligand, there is an

unusual trend in the value of each protonation constant as the number of pendant arms

increases.Thefirstligandintheseriesis[9]aneN,(pK"'=10'42)28'whichhasnopendant

arms.'When a single hydroxyethyl arm is attached to the macrocyclic ligand, as represented by

hec[9] (pKur = 10.24), the protonation constant decreases. However, when a second pendant

arm is attached, bhec[9] (pÃ"1 = 11.02), the protonation constant is seen l,o rise and the

addition of a third arm, thec[9] (prK"r = 1 1.50), leads to an even greater increase in basicity'
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Table 1. pKu values of four [9]aneN¡ macrocyclic ligands determined by aqueous

potentiometric titrations at 298 (t 0.2) K,1= 0.1 mol dm 3 
lNaNOr;.

Ligand PK¡ PKuz PKut

[9]aneN¡ 70.42' 6.82n

hec[9] 17 10.24 e.0.02)b 6.11 (+0.02)h t.gl (t0.05) å

bhec[9] 18 1 1.02 (l 0.05) b 4.91 (tO.ol b 2.25 (t0.1Ðt'

thec[9] 19 11.50 (r o.o1) á

11.52 (t 0.04)'

3.79 (to.o6) ¡'
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The difference in value of the pKu's between each ligand can be explained by the dual

stabilising and destabilising nature of the hydroxyethyl pendant arms. The hypothetical

geometries of each ligand at varying degrees of protonation are shown in Figure 30 as a guide

to explaining the dual effect the pendant arrns have on amine basicity. The reduced

protonation constant of hec[9] 17 compared with that of [9]aneN¡ is caused by the inductive

withdrawing nature of the hydroxyethyl arm. This serves to lower the concentration of

electrons in the nitrogen donor, which in turn, lowers its affinity towards protonation. As a

consequence, the nitrogen donor is less basic than in [9]aneN¡ and displays a reduced

protonation constant, Figure 30(c1).

When a second hydroxyethyl arm is attached to [9]aneN¡, in the case of bhec[9] 18,

the effect is quite different. Attachment of a second arrn causes a substantial increase in the

value of the first protonation constant compared with [9]aneN3 and hec[9]. Despite the

inductive withdrawing nature of the two pendant arms, the presence of an additional arm

leads to a marked increase in amine basicity. The hydroxyethyl arms of bhec[9] may also

assist protonation by directing the non-bonding electron pairs of each oxygen atom towards

the centre of the macrocyclic ring. This has the effect of raising the electron density within the

ring cavity and increases the ligand's affinity towards protonation, Figure 30(d1). This

stabilisation process ìn bhec[9] appears to be absent in hec[9], as indicated by the reduced

protonation constant. It is possible that the ring of hec[9] becomes slightly distorted upon

protonation, such that the pendant arm is directed away from the ring centre. In this case, the

pendant arïn oxygen is unable to direct its lone pair electrons towards the ring centre and

consequently is unable to stabilise the pfotonation process, Figure 30(c1).

The addition of a third pendant arm, in the case of thec[9], leads to an even greater

increase in amine basicity. The presence of a third pendant arm oxygen raises the electron

density in the macrocycle cavity even higher than in bhec[9], and subsequently thec[9]

displays the greatest protonation constant of all four ligands, Figure 30(el).

The effect of the hydroxyethyl arms on the value of the second pKu is quite different.

As previously mentioned, the second pK" of [9]aneN¡ is considerably lower than the first due

to electrostatic repulsion between the two closely situated ammonium ions. The value of the

second pKo, however, falls even further as the nitrogen donors are functionalised with
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increasing numbers of hydroxyethyl pendant arms. There is a step-wise decline in amine

basicity from [9]aneN¡ (pK"z = 6.82) to hec[9] (pKoz = 6.17) to bhec[9] (PKoz = 4.97) and to

thec[9] (pKuz = 3.19), Figure 29. When the ligands are doubly protonated it appears that the

pendant arms offer no stabilising effect and only serve to lower amine basicity due to their

inductive withdrawing nature. The addition of a second proton may further distort the

macrocycle ring so that the pendant arms in each ligand are directed away from the ring

cavity. In this case, the oxygen atoms are unable to contribute their lone pairs to the

protonation process and only serve to withdraw electrons from the nitrogen donors, Figure 30

(c2), (d2) e. @2).

Comparison between the third pK" of each ligand reveals a very different trend again.

Unlike the open chain ligand, diethylenetriamine (pK,, = 4.25), its cyclic analogue [9]aneN¡

does not display a third protonation constant in aqueous solution. The close proximity of the

three nitrogen atoms makes protonation of all three donors highly unfavourable and,

consequently, its third pK" is too low to be measured. Interestingly, however, when the amine

nitrogens are functionalised with one and two pendant arrns, measurable third pK"'s are

observed. There is a step-wise increase in basicity from [9]aneN: to hec[9] (pK^, = 1.97) and

bhec[9] (pK"r = 2.25) with the addition of each arm. 'When 
a third arm is added, however, the

value of the third protonation constant again falls to a value too low to be measured. The

existence of a third protonation constant for both hec[9] 17 and bhec[9] 18 suggests some

form of stabilisation of the triply protonated aza ring. V/hen hec[9] 17 is triply protonated, it

is possible that ring distortion causes the pendant arrn oxygen to be more closely positioned to

an ammonium proton on the opposite face of the ring where it may form a weak

intramolecular hydrogen bond. This would have the effect of stabilising the protonation

process and raising the value of the protonation constant, Figure 30(c3). 'When two pendant

arïns are added to the macrocycle, there is a greater incidence of hydrogen bond interaction

and the protonation constant is raised slightly higher, Figure 30(d3).
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The absence of a third protonation constant in thec[9] suggests that no hydrogen bond

interactions occur. It could be reasoned that, in the three-arm species, there is no favourably

positioned ammonium proton for the pendant arrn oxygen atoms to interact with. As a

consequence there is no stabilisation through hydrogen bonding and the protonation constant

remains too low to be measured, Figure 30(e3).

In an effort to understand the true nature of the stabilisation process that exists in the

triply protonated hec[9] and bhec[9] systems, and why it is absent in the thec[9] system, each

ligand was modelled, in its triply protonated form, using the Gaussiang4 programmel25 with

the LanL2DZ basis set. Although the minimised structures represent the ligand geometries in

the gas phase and do not consider solvent effects, they are helpful guides to the structures in

solution and are shown in Figure 31. The modelled geometries of the triply protonated hec[9]

and bhec[9] systems both reveal intramolecular hydrogen bond interactions. The minimised

structure of hec[9]-H¡ 40 clearly shows the hydroxyethyl pendant arm forming a hydrogen

bond with an ammonium hydrogen at a distance of 265 picometres (pm), Figure 31. It is

noteworthy that the hydroxyl group does not interact with the ammonium proton on the

pendant arm nitrogen atom but on the adjacent nitrogen atom. The bond lengths do not allow

an intemal five-membered hydrogen bond ring, which is why no stabilisation is present in the

singly protonated hec[9] system. The hydrogen bond interaction seen in the triply protonated

system, however, would help stabilise the highly energetic hec[9]-H¡ 40 species and raise the

value of the third pK" to a measurable level.

A similar intramolecular hydrogen bond is seen in the minimised structure of bhec[9]-

H3 4L Both pendant arms are twisted in a clockwise direction towards adjacent ammonium

protons, but only one of the hydroxyl groups is able to form a hydrogen bond at a slightly

longer distance of 303 pm. Interestingly, the hydrogen bond is formed with the ammonium

proton on the unfunctionalised nitrogen atom. The other hydroxyl group is directed towards

the ammonium proton on its right hand side but does not form a hydrogen bond. The slightly

higher protonation constant of bhec[9] (pK", = 2.8) compared with that of hec[9] (PKu¡ =

1.97) had initially raised the idea that two stabilising hydrogen bonds might be present in the

two arrn system, but the minimised structure of 41 suggests that only one hydrogen bond

occurs.
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In a dynamic situation, however, this interaction would occur more frequently when there are

two arms present, which may account for the raised protonation constant in the bhec[9]

system.

The minimised structure of thec[9]-H3 42 shows no intramolecular hydrogen bonding.

The three hydroxyethyl arms are seen to twist in a clockwise direction, where the oxygen

atoms are directed towards adjacent ammonium protons but do not form hydrogen bonds. ln

both the hec[9]-H¡ 40 and bhec[9]-H¡ 41 systems, the hydrogen bond is made between a

pendant arrn oxygen atom and an ammonium proton on an unfunctionalised nitrogen atom. In

the case of thec[9]-Hz 42, however, there are no unfunctionalised nitrogen atoms and,

subsequently, no hydrogen bond interactions occur. It is possible that the pendant arm oxygen

atoms are prevented from interacting with the adjacent ammonium protons because of

electron repulsion between the neighbouring oxygen atoms. Only where there is no adjacent

oxygen atom can the pendant arrn oxygen get close enough to form a hydrogen bond with the

ammonium proton.

The gas phase models are not accurate representations of the ligand geometries in

solution where significant hydrogen bonding between the amine and hydroxyl groups and

water is anticipated. However, the minimised structures of 40, 4l and 42 show good

correlation with the aqueous titration results and support the notion that the pendant arrns are

able to stabilise the third protonation process by forming weak hydrogen bonds in the hec[9]

and bhec[9] systems.

3.3. Metal Complexes of Hec[9], Bhec[9] and Thec[9] with ZnII and CdII

3.3.1. Stability Constants of Hec[9] and Bhec[9] with ZnIIand CdII

The stability constants for the Znn and Cdil complexes of hec[9] 17 and bhec[9] 18 were

determined by potentiometric titration of an aqueous solution containing an equal amount of

protonated ligand and metal ion against sodium hydroxide. By using the previously

established pKu values, the stability constants of the metal complexes were determined by the

difference in binding affinity of the donor atoms for the metal ions over the protons. A typical

titration curve of a ligand-metal solution is shown in Figure 32.
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The association of free ligand and metal ion to form a single complex is represented in

equation 3.1 1,

9

8

1

6

5

4

-J

2

MII+L _ MIIL (3.11)

Where K(MIIL) is the stability constant, Mn = Znr or Cdil, and L = macrocyclic ligands

hec[9] or bhec[9].

Due to the borderline hard acid nature of Znn, a pendant arm hydroxyl group coordinated to

the Znrr centre will become appreciably polarised and may generate a Znrl-bound hydroxide or

alkoxide anion where the protonation constant for the acidic proton is given as,
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lZntt]F'-Ll[H.]
znrr + L 

-L- 
znlìH-rl, +H* K(ZnìrH_,L¡ = (3.12)

(3.13)

(3.14)

(3.15)

(3.16)

(3.11)

¡zntt1¡L1

where H-l refers to the removed proton

The protonation constant Kuis calculated by dividing equation (3.12) by equation (3.11)

Ko
K(zntrlH_tL)

KçznttL¡

lznrrH_,L][H. ]

lznttLl

and finally pKu -logKu

The combined titration curves of hec[9] 17 and. its metal complexes with Znrr and Cdrr are

shown in Figure 34a (page 78) and the combined titration curves of bhec[9] 18 and its metal

complexes with Znx and CdII are shown in Figure 34b. The stability constants and pK"'s of the

metal complexes are given in Table 2 and include the literature values of [9]aneN3 and

thec[9] 19 for comparison. It should be noted that no precipitation was noticed during the

course of the titrations.

Examination of the stability constants in Table 2, show the binding affinities of each

ligand to be directly related to both the size of the metal ion and the number of coordinating

pendant arïns. When comparing the stability constants of each ligand with either Znrt or Cdrr,

there is a noticeable preferenc e lor Znr coordination. Each ligand displays a stability constant

with ZnII ion that is approximately 1 .7 logK units higher than with Cdn ion. The macrocyclic
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cavity is more suited to the smaller Zntr ion that has an ionic radius of 74 pm. The Cdll ion has

a larger ionic radius of 96 pm and is less well accommodated by the macrocyclic ring. The

Cdll ion causes additional strain within the complex and lowers the overall stability. The

stronger affinity towards Znll is also noticed when comparing the titration curves of each

complex with ZnIt and CdII, Figure 34, page 78. Both the Zntt and CdII complexes of each

ligand show significant shifts to the right hand side of the titration curve of acidified ligand

but the shift is more pronounced with the ZnII complex.

The effect that each pendant arm has on the binding affinity of each ligand is best

appreciated when comparing the stability constants of each ligand series, with increasing

numbers of pendant arms, with one metal ion. The first ligand complex in the ZnII series is

[Znn-[9]aneN¡l (logK = 11.62). When a single hydroxyethyl aÍn is attached to the

macrocyclic ligand, as represented by ¡Znrr-I7|[ogK = 10.45), there is a substantial decrease

in value of the stability constant. However, when a second pendant arm is attached, [ZnII-18]

(logK = 17.32),the stability constant is seen to rise and the addition of a third urm, ¡ZnIt-I91

(logK = 12.07),leads to an even greater increase in stability, Figure 33'

The attachment of hydroxyethyl arms to amines generally leads to a lowering of

stability in metal complexes compared with analogues without hydroxyethyl arms.t73't'74't7s

The hydroxyethyl pendant arrn may lower the stability constant in two ways. Firstly, the

inductive withdrawing nature of the hydroxyethyl arm serves to lower the basicity of the

amine and secondly, it forms a five-membered chelate ring with the metal ion, which imposes

a high degree of steric strain in the complex compared with the [9]aneN¡ analogue.

Interestingly, when a second and third hydroxyethyl arm are attached to the [9]aneN¡

macrocycle, there is a step-wise increase in stability such that the stability constant of lZnn-

191 is approximately 0.4 logK units higher than in lZnr-lglaneN3l. Although the pendant arms

have a negative effect on the thermodynamic stability of the bound metal ion, they may

enhance the kinetic stability of the metal complex byaffecting the rate of complex formation

and decomplexation. The hydroxyethyl arms assist the metallation reaction by providing

points of contact outside the macrocyclic ring for the incoming metal ion.37
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Table 2. Comparison between the stability constants and pK"'s of four [9]aneN¡ macrocyclic

ligand-metal complexes with ZnIr (ionic radius 74 pm) and CdII (ionic radius 97 pm)."

Complex
No. of

pendant arms
logK(CdII) logK(Zntt) pKo(Zntt)

IMII-[9]aneN¡l 0 g.5h 77.62'

IMII-17] 1 8.14 (t0.02)'l 10.45 (i 0.0s)d 8.37 (r 0.11)¿

IMII-t8l 2 s.]s e0.02)¿ 11.32 (t 0.0Ðd 8.50 (r 0.03)'/

tM
T

191
aJ 10.59" n.07f

" Ionic radii of $-coordinate metal ion, áRef.3l, 
''Ref.176, 

/Thit work, "Ref.4s, h.ef.oo

13

t2

11

togr<1VtIr;
10

9

8 Znil

0 CdII1

2 -
-')

No. of macrocycle pendant arms

Figure 33. A comparison of the stability constants (logK's) of four [9]aneN¡ macrocyclic

ligands with increasing numbers of hydroxyethyl pendant arms'
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The captured metal ion may then be transferred into the macrocyclic cavity for more rapid

complexation, Scheme 1, page 6. Aza macrocycles generally display slow rates of metal

incorporation due to the slow rate of reaction between the metal ion and the protonated forms

of the ligand. This is due to electrostatic repulsion between the metal ion and the protonated

ligand. The hydroxyethyl pendant arms, however, provide an initial coordination site for the

metal ion outside the cavity where repulsion with the ammonium protons is less severe and

transfer of the metal ion to the ring cavity then becomes more rapid.

The coordination of the metal ion by the pendant arrns also decreases the rate of

decomplexation. The pendant arms surround the metal ion in a favourable cage geometry that

prevents rapid release from the macrocyclic cavity. Both of these effects contribute to greater

kinetic inertness, which in turn increases the overall stability of the complex. The effect is

mote pronounced as the number of coordinating pendant arms increases.

The two-arm ¡Znll-181 system (logK = 11.32) was found to be more stable than the

one-arïn lznrr-l/l system (logK = 10.45) but less stable than [ZnII-[[9]aneN¡l (logK = 11.62).

The additional pendant arm facilitates metal complexation and raises the value of the stability

constant compared with the one arrn ligand. However, the two pendant arms also inductively

withdraw electrons from the donor nitrogens and impart greater steric strain by way of chelate

ring formation. This negative effect lowers the value of the stability constant compared with

that of the [9]aneN3 complex. When three arms are attached, in the case of lznx-lgl (logK =

12.01),the stability constant was found to be higher than the [9]aneN3 complex. Although the

additional arm creates a third chelate ring that might cause greater steric strain, the three

pendant arms allow more efficient incorporation of the metal ion into the ring cavity and act

to slow its release.

Examination of the stability constants of each Cdn complex reveals a similar trend. As

the number of hydroxyethyl arms increases there is an initial drop in stability from [Cdn-

[9]aneN¡l (logK - 9.5), to ¡CdrI-171 (logK = 8.J4), followed by a stepwise increase in stability

to [CdII-13] (logK = 9.1g) and ro [CdII-19] (logK = 10.59), Figure 33. There is however', a

noticeable difference between the Znt and Cdil series. The two- and three-arm Cdil complexes

display a much greater increase in stability from the [9]aneN¡ complex compared with the ZnIr

series where the three-arm ligand complex is only slightly more stable than the [9]aneN¡
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complex. This difference cannot be interpreted as a sÍonger affinity of the pendant atms for

Cdlr as the hard oxygen donors would be expected to bind the soft CdII less favourably than

the borderline hard Znrt ion. Rather, the difference between the two series reflects the weaker

complexation of the larger CdIt ion by the unfunctionalised [9]aneN: macrocycle. When

complexed by [9]aneN:, the CdlI ion remains highly exposed to the surrounding environment

as the macrocycle binds to only a small face of the metal ion. It should be noted that transition

metals do not sit within the ring of [9]aneN3 but form complexes where the metal ion sits

above the nitrogen plane. When a single arm is added to [9]aneN¡, the stability again

decreases due to the steric strain and reduced basicity, however when a second and third

pendant arrn are attached, the Cdll ion becomes better accommodated and is sunounded to a

greater extent. This greatly reduces the degree of metal solvation and slows the rate of

decomplexation. The effect of the pendant arms is actually very similar in both the Znrr and

Cdlrcomplexes. Figure 33 shows an almost parallel increase in stability between the Znrt and

Cdllcomplexes with the attachment of a second and third pendant arm.

Finally, some comment should be made on the degree of pendant arm stabilisation.

The amount of stabilisation that is provided by the hydroxyethyl arms is rather meagre

compared with the stability that is already provided by the macrocyclic ring. The smaller

stabilising effect of the pendant arrns can be explained both in terms of base hardness and the

steric strain. Amine nitrogen atoms represent soft or polarisable bases and prefer to bind soft

acids such as the transition metal ions by covalent interactions. Amine nitrogen atoms show

strong affinity for borderline hard-softZnrr ions and soft Cdn ions. Oxygen on the other hand

is considered a hard or nonpolarisable base, and favours strong ionic bonding with hard acids

with high positive charge and small size such as the alkali earth metals. Soft acids and bases

can associate more closely and achieve better overlap of their wave functions used for

covalent bonding. A hard base such as oxygen will, however, mismatch with a soft acid,

resulting in poor covalency and weak ionic bonding. This is reflected in the small

enhancement of stability provided by the pendant arrn oxygen atoms in both the Znrr or CdIr

complexes.

Each hydroxyethyl arm forms a five-membered chelate ring by coordinating with the

metal centre. As previously mentioned, chelate ring formation imposes gteater steric strain
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within the metal-ligand complex compared with the unfunctionalised system. Although each

additional arïn encapsulates the metal ion to a greater extent, the steric strain of the pendant

arm chelate rings serves to lower the stability of the complex. Both the hard-base nature of the

oxygen atoms and the steric strain caused by chelate ring formation contribute to a low

stabilising effect.

Both the one-arïn ]Znrt-r7l complex (PK, = 8.87) and the two-am ¡znII-181 complex

(pK, = 8.50) display measurable pK,'s corresponding to either aZnrr bound alcohol group or

water molecule. Interestingly, a simil ar pKo is not observed for the three-atm ¡Znrr-I91

complex. The exact reason for this is unclear although there are two possible explanations.

Firstly, it could be that the ZnrI ion is simply rendered less acidic within the six-coordinate

environment of thec[9] and the Znrr bound alcohol group is polarised to a lesser extent, or

alternatively, it could be that the pKu's measured in the hec[9] and bhec[9] systems are

actually due to ZnII bound water molecules rather than pendant arm alcohol groups. In the

thec[9] system, the Znr ion is coordinatively saturated by the six donor atoms and water

cannot bind.

3.3.2. Comparison Between [Znrr -17 | and IZnII' 15 ]

The lZnil-I7l complex was synthesised to further investigate the activity of Kimura's alkaline

phosphatase model, lznil-Is1. The ligands are similar, in that they display three step-wise

pK,'s, but their Zntr-complexes show significant differences in metal binding stability and in

the acidity of the coordinated alcohol or water molecule, Table 3'

The three pK,'s of hec[9] 17 are all lower than the coresponding values for 15,

inferring that hec[9] is the less basic ligand. The high value of the first protonation constant of

15 (pK"r = 71.7) compared with hec[9] (pK"r = 70.24) reflects the greater flexibility of the

[l2]aneN¡ ligand. Protonation is made more facile as the nitrogen donors can adopt more

favourable positions to stabilise the ammonium proton. Similarly, the greater flexibility and

larger size of the ring help to lower the electrostatic repulsion between ammonium ions when

a second and third proton are added. This is quite different to hec[9], where the third

protonation process is probably stabilised by hydrogen bonding between an ammonium

proton and the pendant arrn oxygen atom.
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Table 3. Comparison of the pK,'s of hec[9] and 15 and the ZnIl complexation constants of

¡znrt -r71 and ¡znII-151.

" This work,'Ref.tt

oo

5 membered
chelate ring lznlt-l7l

6 membered
chelate ring lzn

II-lsl

Figure 37

The rwo ligands display significantly different binding affinities for Znr. The stability

constant of the ¡Znrr-ITl complex is approxim ately 2.7 logK units greater than that of fZnrr-

151. The hec[9] ligand forms three five-membered chelate rings upon metal complexation,

excluding the pendant arrn chelate ring, while the larger [l2]aneN¡ based ligand 15, creates

three six-membered chelate rings, €guru 37 . The formation of five-membered chelate rings

is more favourable as it imposes less steric strain in the molecule and bestows greater

stability.

The most important property of the ¡Znrr-l71complex, in terms of modelling the

catalytic activity of ¡ZnII-151, is the protonation constant of the Znll bound alcohol or water

molecule. The OH group of lZnil-Iíl deprotonates with apKuvalue of 7.4 at 25oC to give a

ZnIr- RO- species (R = H or alkyl) which is thought to closely resemble the nucleophilic

serine hydroxyl group at the active cenüe of alkaline phosphatase.tt The OH group of hec[9]-

Ligand PK^r PKuz PKot logK(Znrt) pKu(Znrr)

hec[9]" 10.24 6.11 1.97 10.45 8.87

15å \l.l 6.92 2.2 1.6 1.4
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Znll, however, displays a much higher pKo of 8.87 and consequently does not represent a good

model for alkaline phosphatase. At pH 7.4, less fhan 3Vo of the lZnil-Ill complex exits as the

deprotonated species, as determined by the species distribution diagram in Figure 354.

3.4. Structural Studies of the Metal Complexes of Hec[9], Bhec[9] and Thec[9] with ZnII

and CdII

Having established the relative stabilities of each ligand with ZnIt and CdlI in aqueous

solution, molecular modelling calculations were performed on each ligand in the absence and

presence of Znrt and CdlI to examine the coordination structures of each system. Ab initio

calculations using the Gaussi an 94 programme"S are especially useful for studying metal-

ligand interactions as they provide valuable information on the precise stereochemistry of the

coordinated metal ion and the suitability of the ligand to successfully accommodate different

metal ions. The stability of a metal-ligand complex can often be gauged by the level of strain

imposed on the ligand system as it coordinates the metal ion. The molecular models provide a

visual reference with precise bond lengths and angles that are useful in determining the

quality of host-guest accommodation and provide complementary information to stability

measurements derived from potentiometric titrations'

The models generated by ab initio calculations are not true representations of the

ligand structures in solution but rather their geometries in the gas phase. In this regard, the

models are not accurate as they do not consider solvent effects but they are reasonable guides

to the solution state structure.

When modelling the macrocyclic ligand complexes there are two possible structures to

consider. Each system may exist in one of two enantiomeric forms depending on which face

of the ligand the metal ion binds. In the ,,\ or l"l"l" isomer of a hexadentate system the three

pendant arïns are seen to rotate in an anti-clockwise direction when viewed from the pendant

arm side of the complex, while in the A or õôõ isomer the pendant arrns rotate in a clockwise

direction, Figure 38. Interconversion between the two enantiomers in solution involves the

release of the metal ion and a complete ring inversion whereupon the metal is recaptured on

the opposite face of the ligand. Both enantiomers posses identical potential energies and
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represent two unique global energy minima on the potential energy surface. To maintain

consistency, all minimisation) have been performed on the .¡\ enantiomer of each ligand and

the metal complexes and all calculations were performed using the LanL2DZ basis set.

Figure 38. The 
^ 

(À¡"),) and Â (ôõõ) enantiomers of ¡Znrt-l9l generated by Gaussian 94 using

the LanL2DZ basis set.

3.4.I. Ab initio Calculations of ThecÍ9f, [Znrt-I9] and [C¿II-tg]

The minimised structures of À thec[9] 19 and its metal complexes with Znll and CdII are

shown in figure 39. The free ligand displays a C3 axis of symmetry were each hydroxyethyl

pendant arm is orientated in an anti-clockwise direction when viewed from the pendant arm

side of the triangular triaza plane. The pendant arrn oxygen atoms sit outside the

circumference of the macrocyclic ring and render the two carbons in each macrocyclic

ethylene linkage nonequivalent, Figure 39, When viewed from the side of the molecule, the

pendant arrns are seen to extend above the macrocyclic ring creating a baskeflike structure

where the three oxygen atoms form a triangular plane that lies parallel to the triangular plane

of the triazaring, Figure 39.

NN

NN

NN

AA
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Figure 39. Global energy minimised structures of Ä thec[9] (A and B¡, ¡Znlr-I9l (C and D)

and [CdII-19] (E and F) determined by Gaussian 94 using the LanL2DZ basis set.
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Table 4. Parameters derived from molecular orbital calculations using the Gaussian 94

LanLZDZbasis set.

Distance (pm) thec[91 lznn-rgl cdII-191 a znllcdll

o-o

N-N

o-N

MII-o

Mtr-N

MIr-o plane

MII-N plane

o-H

O-H adi.

469930

3t1.420

315.251

95.230

485.061

305.403

289.860

210.560

2r3.160

220.9t3

119.780

144.210

95.383

346.696

341.350

291.431

282.321

229.5t3

239.581

111.630

161.010

95.441

381.883

41.941

7.511

11.7 6l

16.353

18.614

-8.150

22.860

0.064

35.181

Angle ô(dee.)

Twist angle

O-MII-N angle

32.749 12.653

11.105

9.203

73.968

-3.450

-3.131

The globalised minimum energies for thec[9] and its Zntt and Cdrr ion complexes are -857.7183 53, -920.97 1923

and -903.974829 Hartrees, respectively (1 Hartree =2625.5 kJ mol-t).
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The triangular oxygen plane is approximately 667o larger than the triangular nitrogen plane

where the calculated O-O and N-N distances are 469 and 31 1 p-, respectively. The calculated

twist angle (/), delineated by the skew of the triangular oxygen and nitrogen planes when

viewed down the C¡ axis, is 32.'7'. Other selected interatomic distances and angles appear in

Table 4.

\When Znrr or CdII are added to thec[9], the ligand surounds the metal ions in a six-

coordinate environment between the three amine and three oxygen donor atoms, Figure 39(C-

F). The minimised srructures of ¡Znn-l9l and [CdII-19] both display distorted trigonal

prismatic geometries where the twist angles between the nitrogen and oxygen planes ate 72.J"

and 9.3o, respectively. The smaller twist angle observed with CdlI reflects the larger size of the

metal ion. The Cdll ion (ionic radius = 97 pm) causes an expansion of the donor cage in

compadson with Znrt (ionic radius = 14 pm) which fits more neatly in the macrocyclic cavity.

The respective O-O and N-N bond distances in the Cdll complex are 47.9 and 7.6 pm longer

than those in the ZnIl complex are. Similarly, the MII-O and MII-N bond distances are also

longer in the CdII complex. An increase in the MII-N plane distance of 22.9 pm and a decrease

in the MII-O plane distance of 11.8 pm in the Cdll complex with respect to the Znll complex,

indicates that the larger CdII ion is poorly accommodated by thec[9] and causes greater steric

strain within the ligand.

These results complement the stability measurements from the potentiometric

titrations that showed [CdII-19] to be much less stable than lZnrt-191. The smaller Znrt ion

creates less strain within the ligand and allows better overlap of the metal and donor orbitals.

3.4.2. Ab initío Calculations of Bheclgl,lZntr-l8l and [C¿II-1S]

The minimised structures of À bhec[9] 18 and its Znrt and CdIr complexes are presented in

Figure 40. The global minimised structure of bhec[9] shows no axis of symmetry. Although,

the two hydroxyethyl pendant arrns are twisted slightly in an anti-clockwise direction, the

hydroxyl groups are orientated towards each other and interact through a weaklTT hydrogen

bond. The amine proton of the unsubstituted nitrogen atom is directed towards the centre of

the macrocyclic ring and its lone-pair electrons face outward.
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Table 5. Bond disrances and angles for ¡MÌr-181 complexes with Zntt and C¿II (A) and with

ZntrHzO and CdtrHzO (B) derived from molecular orbital calculations using the Gaussian 94

LanL2DZ basis set.

A

Distance (pm) -ilLN CdII A MII

Mrr-o1

MIÌ-o2

MIÌ-N1

MIr-N2

MIr-N3

208.454

206.388

214.455

211.339

211.81r

225.235

224.032

234.458

230.392

236.637

16.18t

11.644

20.003

19.053

18.826

Angle Q@ee)

o1-MII-N3 (apical)

Nl-Mn-N2 (basal)

N2-MII-O2 (basal)

o2-Mtr-N1 (basal)

Total basal angle

148.581

85.676

128.311

140.510

354.551

r40.509

19.235

r30.9tl

133.921

344.019

-8.07

-6.44

2.606

-6.643

-r0.478

B

Distance (pm) ZnrtHrO CdIlHro
^ 

( MIIH2O)

MIr-ol

Mn-o2

MII-o3

Mn-N1

MII-N2

Mtr-N3

2rr.821

218.103

211.8r5

221.122

218.890

220.573

229.291

231.719

234.t21

240.631

236.606

239.846

t7.466

13.616

16.306

18.915

11.116

19.213

Angle Q @ee)

Twist angle 01

Twist angle 02

1 1.935

14.375

9.326

10.303

-2.609

-4.012

The globalised minimum energies for the [tr¿tt-t8] complexes wíthZntt, Cd", Znll-HrO and Cdil-H2O are,

-768.061006, -751.061632, -844.110194 and -827J16340 Hartrees, respectively (1 Hartree = 261'1.13 kJ

mol-r).
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Since bhec[9] has only two pendant arïns, the addition of Mil produces a coordinatively

unsaturated metal complex. The metal ions in both the Znrt and CdIl complexes are

surrounded in a distorted trigonal bipyramidal environment by the three ring nitrogen atoms

and the two pendant arm oxygen atoms, Figure 40(C-D). The Znrr ion lies predominately in

the basal plane defined by the Nl, N2 and 02 atoms with a total basal angle of 354.6' for Nl-

Znrr-N2,N2-Zntt-OZ and OZ-Zntt-N1. The calculated apical angle defined by O1- Zntr-N3 is

bent at 148.6". The apical N-MIr and O-MI| distances in both complexes are slightly longer

than the corresponding distances in the basal plane. Other selected interatomic bond distances

and angles appear in Table 5.

The larger size of CdII causes an increase in the O-O, O-MI', Mtt-N and N-N distances

compared with ZnII and further distorts the trigonal bipyramidal structure. The Cdn ion is less

well accommodated by the ligand and lies slightly above the basal plane towards the apical

oxygen. This reduces the total basal angle to 344.7' and causes a greater bend in the apex so

that the apical angle is reduced to 140.5'.

As the [MII-18] complexes are coordinatively unsaturated, it is possible that a water

molecule may coordinate to the metal ion and occupy the sixth coordination site. In such an

event, the metal would become surrounded in a six-coordinate environment similar to that

observed with thec[9]. The ¡Vtlt-t81 complexes were further minimised with a single water

molecule to investigate the change in geometry. The minimised structures of [ZntrUzO-18]

and [CdllH2O-18] both display distorted trigonal prismatic geometries where the pendant arms

are rotated in an anti-clockwise direction, Figure 40(E-F). The 01 and 02 pendant arm

oxygen atoms are twisted at slightly different angles to the triangular nitrogen plane so that

their calculated twist angles (þ) are 11.9o and 14.4'with Znil, respectively, and 9.3oand 10.3o

with CdIl, respectively.

Both the five-coordinate and aquated six-coordinate geometries of [Mn-18] are

possible in an aqueous environment and could exist in equilibrium. It can be argued, howevet,

that the five-coordinate geometry represents the dominant configuration as the two-arm ligand

is geometrically preorientated to coordinate the metal ion in a trigonal bipyramidal

environment. Conversion to six-coordinate configuration may be less favourable as it

involves additional organisation of the donor atoms.
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3.4.3. Ab initio Calculations of Heclgl,lzntt-I7l and [CdII-tZ]

The third ligand system to be investigated was the one arm ligand hec[9] 17. The

minimised structure of hec[9] is shown in Figure 41(A-B). The single pendant arm is

orientated above the macrocyclic ring so that the oxygen atom is positioned almost in the

centre of the triangular nitrogen plane. The amine protons of the two unsubstituted nitrogen

atoms are directed towards the centre of the ring and interact with the pendant arrn oxygen

atom through weaklTT hydrogen bonds.

In both the Znrt and CdII complexes, the metal ion is surrounded in a distorted

tetrahedral environment by the three ring nitrogen atoms and the single pendant arrn oxygen

arom, Figure 41(C-D). The Znrt ion lies predominately in the basal plane defined by the N1,

N2 and O1 aroms with a total basal angle of 358.8" for N1-Znil-N2, N2-ZnII-O1 and O7-Znrt-

Nl. The apex is defined by MI]-N3 and its bond length is slightly longer than the

corresponding MII-N bonds in the basal plane. Other interatomic bond distances and angles

appear in Table 6.

The addition of CdII again causes an increase in the O-MII and Mil-N bond distances

compared with Znrr. The larger Cdtr ion is less well accommodated by hec[9] and causes

greater distortion of the tetrahedral environment. The metal ion is projected above the basal

plane away from the apex nitrogen and reduces the total basal angle to only 349.1". The

tetrahedral structures of the Znn and Cdtr complexes reveal a large open face that could allow

further coordination by a water molecule in an aqueous environment. To investigate what

effect this would have on the coordination structure, the tMn-171 complexes were further

minimised with an added water molecule.

The minimised structures of ¡ZnxH2O-l7l and [CdItH2O-17] both display distorted

trigonal bipyramidal geometries where the water molecule resides at the apex definedby 02-

Mrr-N3, Figure 41(E-F). In the ZnII complex, the metal ion is raised slightly higher in the basal

plane away from the apical nitrogen compared with the tetrahedral structure. As a

consequence, the total basal angle is reduced tiom 358.8o in the four coordinate structure to

353.9" in the five coordinate structure.
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Table 6. Bond distances and angles for ¡Mn-171 complexes with Znn, Cdrt, ZnrtH2O and

CdIIHzO derived from molecular orbital calculations using the Gaussi an 94 LanL2DZ basis

set.

Distance (pm) -il/,n cdrr 
^ 

Mrr znrl]Hzo cdrrHro a (MIIHzo)

MIr-o1

MII-o2

MI|-N1

MIì-N2

MII-N3

MII-(NNO plane)

198.925 218.393 19.468

207.481

201.134

209.712

1 1.86

221.531

221.036

231.109

39.86

20.005

19.902

21.391

28.00

205.255

213.161

212.021

2t2.5r0

218562

28.19

224.710

229.279

231506

231.845

231.625

52.r2

019.455

015.518

19.485

t9.335

19.063

23.93

Angle Ø (dee)

O2-MII-N3 (apical)

Nl-MII-N2 (basal)

N2-MII-ol (basal)

o1-MII-N1 (basal)

Total basal angle

88.313

131.209

133.324

358.846

81.052

136.223

13t.827

349.102

-1.261

-0.986

-1.491

-9.144

t69.916

86.068

137.601

r30.218

353.887

161.363

19.352

1 35.1 53

121.901

342.406

-2.613

-6.116

-2.448

-2.311

-11.481

The globalised minimum energies for the [irrt"-l2] complexes with ZnIì, Cdtt, Znll-HrO and Cdlr-HzO are

-615.136915, -598.138655, -691.203483 and -674.206542 Hartrees, respectively (l Hartree =2611.I3kJ

molr).
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The calculared apical angle defined by 02- Znrr-N3 is bent at 170.0'while the apical Znrt-O

and ZnII-N bond distances are again slightly longer than the corresponding basal bond

distances

The five-coordinate CdIl complex displays a similar coordination environment. The

CdII ion is raised further from the basal plane in comparison with the tetrahedral structure

such that the total basal angle is reduced from 349.1o in the four-coordinate structure to 342.4o

in the five-coordinate structure. The apical angle is bent only slightly more than in the

correspondingZnrr complex with an apical angle of 761 .4o.

The apical angles of both the five-coordinate [MII-17] complexes are significantly

greater than the apical angles observed in the corresponding five-coordinate [MII-18]

complexes. The apices of the [MII-17] complexes are defined by N-MII-OH2 where the oxygen

atom belongs to a coordinated water molecule. The apices of the [MII-18] complexes,

however, contain a pendant arrn oxygen atom that is more rigidly constrained. The pendant

arm linkage imposes more steric strain and cuurJ greater distortion from an ideal trigonal

bipyramidal geometry. As a consequence, the apical angles of the Znil and Cdr complexes of

bhec[9] are27.4o and 26.9o less, respectively, than the apical angles in the corresponding five-

coordinate hec[9] complexes.

The trigonal bipyramidal geometry of the [MtrHzO-l7] allows the possibility of two

configurational isomers. The first isomer 43 has an apex defined by the N-MII-OHz where the

oxygen atom belongs to a Znll-bound water molecule and the nitrogen atom belongs to the

substituted ring nitrogen. This structure is essentially symmetric where the plane of symmetry

runs co-planar to the pendant arm chelate ring, Figure 42.

H2

H

II-g¡,

H

4443

Figure 42
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The second isomer 44 has an N-MII-O apex where the oxygen atom belongs to the pendant

arm hydroxyl group and the nitrogen belongs to an unsubstituted ring nitrogen. In this

structure the coordinated water molecule resides in the basal plane and there is a total lack of

symmetry. Both isomers of the lZnrtHzo-l7l complex were minimised in an attempt to

identify the most stable configuration. Surprisingly, both input structures converged to give

43 as the global minimum. This result suggests that the unsymmetrical isomer 44 is

considerably less stable, possibly due to the increased strain on the apex by the restrictive

pendant arm bridge.

The addition of a second water molecule to the IMIIHTO-U] complex results in a six-

coordinate trigonal prismatic geometry, Figure 43. The pendant alcohol and two water

molecules form an irregular triangular oxygen plane that is skewed in an anti-clockwise

direction from the nitrogen plane. The pendant arïn oxygen has a twist angle (/) of 15.2" in

theZnr complex and 72.7" in the CdII complex, both of which are slightly larger than the twist

angles observed in the six-coordinate bhec[9] and thec[9] complexes. The interatomic bond

distances appear in Table 7.

In solution, the [MII-17] complex may interconvert between each of the three possible

coordination structures, namely tetrahedral, trigonal bipyramidal and trigonal prismatic. The

tetrahedral geometry that is formed when hec[9] first binds the metal ion may easily convert

to the five-coordinated trigonal bipyramidal geometry by addition of a single water molecule.

This conversion causes very little disruption or additional organisation of the ligand atoms

and it can be argued that the five-coordinate structure would dominate in an aqueous

environment. Conversion to the six-coordinate structure is also possible, although additional

energy is needed to reorientate the donor atoms to accommodate the extra water molecule. It

is therefore reasonable to assume that the five-coordinate geometry represents the major

contributor to the structure of ¡Vtr-121 in solution. Support for a five coordinate structure is

provided by the x-ray crystal structure of Kimura's [Znil-1s] complex, which displays a

dimeric structure containing two trigonal bipyramidal geometries.Tl
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Figure 43. Global energy-minimised srructures o1¡Zntr2H2O-171 (A) and [Cdrr2H2O-17] (B)

determined by Gaussian 94 using theLanL2DZ basis set.

Table 7. Bond distances and angles for ¡MII-171 complexes with ZnrtzlHzO and CdII2HzO

derived from molecular orbital calculations using the Gaussian94LanL2DZ basis set.

Distance (pm) znrtzlg.ro cdtt2lHzo a ( MIr2H2o)

N3

o3

N2

MII-O1

MII-o2

Mtr-o3

MII-Nl

MII-N2

MII-N3

2t5.892

214.261

226.154

220.08r

2n.211

220.232

232.402

232.091

238.109

238.452

236.310

239.804

16.51

l7.824

1 1.955

18.371

19.093

19.512

Angle 0 @ee)

Twist ansle 01 15.206 12.139 -3.068

The globalised minimum energies for the $rl"-1Zl complexes Znu-2HrO and Cdìt-2HrO are -161 .248259 and

-150.256292 Hartrees, respectively (1 Hartree = 2617 .I3 kJ mol-').
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3.5. Summary

Potentiometry and ab initio calculations have been used to provide complementary

information on the relative acid/base and metal binding properties of the three pendant affn

ligands, hec[9], bhec[9] and thec[9].

The pKo's of each ligand in aqueous solution were determined by potentiometric

titration and appear in Table 1. The pendant arrns were found to have both a positive and

negative effect on amine basicity depending on the number of attached pendant arms and the

level of amine protonation. The electron withdrawing nature of the hydroxyethyl groups

serves to lower the basicity of the amine donots, however, the pendant arrn may also raise the

pKu value by increasing the electron density within the ring cavity. Ah initio calculations of

the triply protonated one and two-arm ligands show that the hydroxyethyl arms may also

stabilise the protonation process by forming intramolecular hydrogen bonds with ammonium

protons.

The stability constants, K, of hec[9] and bhec[9] with Znrr and Cdrt were also

determined by potentiometric titration and appear in Table 2. Comparison between the

stability constants of [9]aneN3 and the three functionalised derivatives reveal that the

hydroxyethyl pendant arms may either lower or raise the overall complex stability. The one-

arm ligand complexes were found to be less stable than complexes of [9]aneN¡ which is

probably due to the combined effects of steric strain caused by the formation of a five-

membered chelate and the inductive withdrawing nature of the pendant arm. When a second

and third pendant arrn was attached to [9]aneN3 a step-wise increase in stability was observed.

Each ligand was found to bind Znn ion with greater affinity than CdII ion.

Complementary ab initio calcttlations showed the smaller Zn\ ion to be better accommodated

in the binding cavity of each functionalised ligand. Metal-ligand bond distances were

consistently shorter in the ZnIl models and the ZnrI ion was shown to sit deeper in the donor

cavity. Depending on the number of pendant arms and degree of solvation, the metal ions

were found to exist in either distorted tetrahedral, trigonal bipyramidal or trigonal prismatic

environments.
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Chapter 4. Kinetic Studies of 4-Nitrophenyl Acetate Hydrolysis

4.1. Introduction

Transition metal complexes are widely used in the design of bioinorganic enzyme models,

particularly in relation to mimicking the catalytic activity of metalloproteinases and

metallophosphoesterases. Kimura's lZnr-I5l complex is considered a model for alkaline

phosphatase, AP, as the ZnII-RO- alkoxide has a pKo o11.1, which is almost identical to the

serine alkoxide anion in AP, Scheme 72, page 20. The lzrril-Isl complex catalyses 4-

nitrophenyl acetate hydrolysis in a mechanism that is thought to mirror the hydrolysis of

phosphomonoesters by AP where the Znll-RO- species acts as a direct nucleophile towards the

ester substrate, Scheme 13,page 20.

Kimura's mechanism for the hydrolysis of 4-nitrophenyl acetate by ¡Znrr-Ill remains

questionable. A recent study on the ZnIr complex of [2]aneN¡ challenges the role of the Znrr-

bound alkoxide or water molecule in the hydrolysis reaction.lTs The cleavage mechanism may

proceed through two kinetically equivalent pathways. One possibility is that a Znrr bound

water molecule acts as a direct nucleophile towards the ester carbonyl group in a mechanism

similar to that proposed by Kimura, pathway A, Figure 44. Altematively, the ester carbonyl

group first coordinates the Znrr centre before it is attacked by a hydroxide ion, pathway B.

zntt-oHo

A
Figure 44

A rigorous mechanistic analysis, recently published by Suh, using the Znr complex of

[l2]aneN¡ suggests that pathway B is the most likely.lTs There are in fact three possible

mechanisms for ester cleavage based on pathways A and B shown in Figure 44. The first

r¡echanism, 1, in Figure 45 is identical to Kimura's and involves a direct nucleophilic attack

by the Znll-bound water molecule to the carbonyl centre of the ester group. The second and

third mechanisms, 2 and 3, are based on pathway B where the carbonyl oxygen group first

binds to the coordinated Znn \on. The Znrr acts as a Lewis acid and polarises the carbonyl

o
OH

B
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lic attack. ln mechanism 2, the activ ISbond, making it more susceptible to nucleophi

then hydrolysed by a Znll-bound water molecu

water or hydroxide ion in solution, Figure 45.

o
çH/H2O

le and in mechanism 3 it is hydrolysed by a

O2

o
OH/H2C

(

HlH2O

CHg

k2

HH

II

H H

3)

H

1

Figure 45

The kinetic data obtained by Suhr78 was incompatible with a mechanism where Znrr-

bound water or hydroxide ion acts as a nucleophile towards the ester carbonyl group. The

nucleophilicity of oxygen bases is directly related to their basicity and the Znrl bound water

and hydroxide ion differ markedly in basicity. The lZntt-Ll-OH- species of the [12]aneN3 (=

L) complex was 10e-fold more basic than water, which in turn is more basic than the lZnrr-Ll-

H2O species. Mechanisms 1 and 2 assume comparable reactivities between the Znrt bound

water and hydroxide ion species towards the ester carbonyl so that the rate constants h and kz

would be equal, Scheme 30.

N02Noz
Mechanism

1

Mechanism

¡zit-L1-Hro

HsC
Ka

) kl

o2ld^-llit-L

N02

H3

,,
k1

Scheme 30

Ka
k2

o ou-¡4ilI-1,1

Noz
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The large difference in basicity between the lZnrt-Ll-OH- and [Znll-L]-HzO species, however,

suggests that kz should be approximately 107 times greater then fr1, which is inconsistent with

either mechanism I or 2. Mechanism 3, where a nucleophilic water molecule or hydroxide ion

from solution attacks the activated ester carbonyl group, as shown in Figure 45, remains the

most feasible alternative. This mechanism directly opposes Kimura's idea that the Znll-bound

hydroxyl or alkoxide ion is responsible for the ester hydrolysis. It appears that the catalytic

activity of the Znllcomplexes is related to their ability to coordinate the ester molecule rather

than the nucleophilicity of the bound water molecule.

It was initially the intention of this work to further investigate the importance of ester

coordination in the hydrolysis reaction by measuring the catalytic activity of the Znrr

complexes of hec[9], 17, bhec[9], 18 and thec[9], 19. The three ligands surround the Znrr ion

in unique coordination environments where the degree of chelation increases with each

additional pendant arm. As the extent of pendant arm chelation increases, the probability of 4-

nitrophenyl acetate coordinatin g the Znrr centre in each complex is expected to decrease. The

probability of nucleophilic attack by the carbonyl oxygen of 4-nitrophenyl acetate towards the

Znrr centre is statistically greater in the hec[9], 17, complex, and subsequently, the incidence

of hydrolysis would also be greater. Thec[9], 19, surrounds the Znrr ion in a six-coordinate

environment that discourages 4-nitrophenyl acetate coordination and a significantly lower rate

constant would be expected if ester coordination was the criteria for hydrolysis.

4.2. Measuring Reaction Rates

The first ligand system studied was hec[9] , 17, as it was anticipated that lZnrr-l7l would

display the largest rate constant of the three ligand-metal complexes.

In order to establish the rate constant of 4-nitrophenyl acetate hydrolysis by ¡Znrt-171,

it was important to choose an appropriate pH buffer system that would provide a relatively

high concentration of the desired lZnt-lll alkoxide species whilst maintaining a relatively

low level of spontaneous 4-nitrophenyl acetate hydrolysis. A borate buffer (0.1 mol dm-3, pH

9.2) was chosen to coincide with the pH conditions used by Kimura for studying ¡ZnrI-151.

However, due ro the difference in acidity between [ZntI-I7l (pKo = 8.5) and ¡Znrt-Ls1(pKo =
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7.4), the deprotonated alkoxide species of ¡Znrt-I7l exists in a relative concentration of only

687o compared with 1007o for [Znrr-l5]. A higher pH solution could not be used as it would

substantially increase the rate of the spontaneous reaction and cause precipitation of zinc

hydroxide from the solution.

Hydrolysis reactions are generally followed by a change in the optical properties of

the substrate such as increased light absorption, fluorescence or rotation. Although ¡Znll-151 is

a potential alkaline phosphatase model, phosphomonoesters such as 4-nitrophenyl phosphate

are seldom used for kinetic studies as they undergo extremely slow hydrolysis. A more

commonly used ester is 4-nitrophenyl acetate, which gives a large absorbance change upon

hydrolysis. Cleavage of 4-nitrophenyl acetate produces 4-nitrophenol that deprotonates under

basic conditions to give a bright yellow 4-nitrophenolate anion that absorbs strongly at 400

nm, Scheme 31. All hydrolysis reactions were followed spectrophotometrically by the

appearance of 4-nitrophenolate between 350 and 450 nm at2 nm increments over time.

Noz hydrolysis
o PKu= 6'9

bright yellow

Scheme 31

During the course of reaction between ¡Znrr-I7| and 4-nitrophenyl acetate, the

concentrarion of 4-nitrophenyl acetate decreased exponentially with time whilst that of 4-

nitrophenolate increased, Figure 46A. The observed hydrolysis rate constant, ft¡65, wâs

obtained by fitting the first order late equation, A*-A, = A-.e-k, to the variation of absorbance

with time, 41, where A_is the absorbance at infinite time. A plot of ln(A--At) against time gave

a straight line with the slope equal to the observed rate, ko6,, Figure 468.

The corrected rate constant, kobr-ko, was then obtained by subtracting the rate of the

spontaneous reaction, ko, of 4-nitrophenyl acetate in solution from the observed rate, fto6,.,

where the lZnrt-I7l complex ,ù/as present.
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Slope = llo6.
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Figure 46

In all cases, the concentration of lznrt-I7l was at least 50 fold greater than that of 4-

nitrophenyl acetate. The variation of ko,*-ko with [Znll-17] concentration was found to be

linear where the coefficient (kou.-fro)lllznrt-I7ll was equal to the specific rate constant, ft¡4,

for the hydrolysis of 4-nitrophenyl acetate in the presence of ¡Znrt-I71, Figure 47A.

A /ro6"-ko = k

¿'/
-\È

I

.t

+ slope=tK1=¿*o;

B

o,t
I

o
.¡¿

Figure 47

If the hydrolysis process occurs through a Michaelis-Menten mechanism as depicted in

equation 4.4,the variation of kour-ko with [Znt-17] concentration would resemble Figure 478.

l[zntt-tll]

lzntt-r7) 4-nitrophenyl acetate

¡¡znlI-1711,o,u,

(lZnrr -tl I - +- ni tropheny I ac etate )

Michaelis-Menten complex

+

k
¡zntt-t71 (4.4)

slow
+ 4-nitrophenolate+acetate+H



Under a Michaelis-Menten mechanism, the rate equation 4.5 would apply,

(4.5)
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(4.6)

kn¡r-ko =
kKllzntt -1711

7+ KllZntt -I7ll

where llZntr-tlllis in excess over f4-nitrophenyl acetate] and is equal to [¡Znrr-1711,","¡.

As only a linear variation of ko¡.-fro with [[Znll-17]l,o,,r was observed, the hydrolysis

reaction occurs either under the limiting conditions, t<¡¡Znrr-1711 << 1, of a Michaelis-Menten

h
mechanism wière the concentration of the Michaelis-Menten complex is extremely low such

that ko5.-fro = kKllZnrr-l7ll = fr¡a[[Znll-17]ltotol, or by a simple bimolecular mechanism as

depicted in equation 4.6,

¡znrr-171 + 4-nitrophenyl acetate k' - ¡Zntr-Il1

+ acetate

+ 4-nitrophenolate

+H*

where f is the second order rate constant.

It was not possible to distinguish between these mechanisms in the studies that follow, and

fr¡a is used to indicate the slope (ka"çk")lll7l or (kou,-ko)llZnrl-nlthroughout.

4.3. Determination of the Rate Constant for 4-Nitrophenyl Acetate Hydrolysis by Hec[9]

Before investigating the catalytic activity of lznrr-171, the reaction between hec[9], 17, and 4-

nitrophenyl acetate was examined to establish the effect of the amine nitrogens on the rate of

4-nitrophenyl acetate hydrolysis. The reaction between uncomplexedZnn and 4-nitrophenyl

acetate could not be examined due to the immediate precipitation of Znr hydroxide in the pH

9.2búfer.

Solutions containing hec[9] were prepared by dissolving the appropriate weight of

hec[9].2HBr in buffer (/ = 0.1 mol dm-3). Reactions were canied out by pipetting2.0 cm3

aliquots of the appropriate solution into a qvartz cell (1 cm path length) placed in a

thermostated cell block of a Diode Array spectrophotometer and the solutions were allowed to

equilibrate to 298.2 + 0.1 K for five minutes. The reaction was initiated by adding 0.02 cm3 of
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4-nitrophenyl acetate in acetonitrile (10 3 mol dm-3) to the quartz cell with immediate mixing

and the increase in absorbance between 350-450 nm against time was recorded. Each reaction

was performed at least three times with the rate constants from each run varying by less than

4Vo and the results were averaged. The yellow 4-nitrophenolate produced in the hydrolysis

reactiou was found to absorb most strongly at 400 nm over the 350-450 nm range and the rate

constants obtained at 400 nm were chosen for analysis, Figure 48.

1.8 x 10r

1.6 x 10-t

1.4 x l0-l

1.2 x 10-l

1.0x10r

8.0 x 10-2

6.0x 102

4.0x102

2.0 x l0-2

0 3s0 360 370 380 390 400 4rO 420 430 440 450

Wavelength (nm)

Figure 48. The increase in absorbance of 4-nitrophenolate between 350 and 450 nm over

time at 30 second interval scans.

Each reaction exhibited pseudo-first order kinetics when monitored through at least

seven half-lives as determined by the variation in absorbance as a function of time, Figure 49.

The rate of spontaneous reaction, ko, of 4-nitrophenyl acetate by the buffer was determined by

performing the reaction in the absence of hec[9] and was found to be (5.2 t 0.19) x 10u s-l at

400 nm. The rate constants, kob"-ko, for each hec[9] solution were obtained by subtracting the

spontaneous rate, fro, from the observed rates, fro6..

The rate constant, ,tNn, for hec[9] in buffer was determined by following the rate of

hydrolysis of 4-nitrophenyl acetate (10-s mol d--') at varying concentrations of hec[9] t(0.5 -

5) x 10 
3 mol dm-31 at298.2 + 0,1 K. ko¡,-ko was found to vary linearly with the concentration

of hec[9]. The rate constant, k¡4, wÍrS obtained from the slope of the line of ko6.-ko against

varying concentration and was found to be (6.64 t 0.16) x 10-3 s-l mol-ldm3 at 400 nm, Figure

50.
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Figure 49. A typical plot of absorbance versus time for the hydrolysis of 4-nitrophenyl

acetate in borate buffer (0.1 mol dm-3,1= 0.10, pH9.2) at 400 nm and 298.2 + 0.1 K.
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Figure 50. Dependence of k u,-k on the concentration of hec[9] 17 at 4OO nm in borate buffer

(0.1 mol dm-3,1= 0.10, pH9.2) at298.2 + 0.1 K.
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Apart from the three nucleophilic nitrogen groups in hec[9], it is conceivable that the

pendant arrn oxygen could attack 4-nitrophenyl acetate. To establish the identity of the

product from the hydrolysis reaction, hec[9] 17 was reacted with 4-nitrophenyl acetate in

dichloromethane for one hour. This produced a bright yellow solution that was

chromatographed on silica gel to give a yellow oll in 497o yield, Scheme 32. NMR analysis of

the product revealed an extremely complex spectra exhibiting 20 carbon resonances (16 alkyl,

two methyl and two carbonyl) in the t'C NMR spectrum and 18 proton resonances in the 1H

NMR spectrum not including amine or hydroxyl resonances. Identification of each NMR

resonance was achieved by a combination of COSY, HSQC and HMBC spectral analyses and

the product was identified as the amide species 45.

Noz

OH

cH2c12

49Vo

t7

Scheme 32

The number of observed resonances in the NMR spectra is consistent with 45 existing

in two unique isomeric forms due to restricted rotation about the C-N amide bond on the

NMR time scale, Figure 51.

Although the reaction was performed under different conditions to the buffered

aqueous reaction of hec[9] and 4-nitrophenyl acetate, the products from each reaction are

expected to be the same, whereby a secondary ring nitrogen attacks the ester carbonyl group

and releases 4-nitrophenolate. It is possible, however, that the primary pendant arm oxygen

may compete for the ester carbonyl and form a methyl ester group. This product is susceptible

to further intramolecular reaction such that the acetyl group may then be transfemed from the

pendant arm to the secondary ring nitrogen to give species 45.

Whilst the identity of the reaction product was established, it remained unclear as to

whether it was produced through a bimolecular mechanism or a Michaelis-Menten

mechanism where the release of the acetate group from 45 is slow.

H3

45
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Figure 51. The 600 MHz heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC) spectrum of 45 in

CDCI3 showing the ethylene resonances.
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4.4. Determination of the Rate Constant for 4-Nitrophenyl Acetate Hydrolysis by

[zntt-r7]

Solutions containing ¡Znrr-l71were prepared by dissolving the appropriate weight of complex

in the borate buffer. The lZntt-171 complex was generated from an ethanolic solution

containing equimolar amounts of Zn(C1O12 and free hec[9] and was isolated as colourless

crystals. Attempts to generate the ¡ZnIt-I7l complex in the borate buffer using Zn(ClOq)z and

free hec[9] were unsuccessful and on each occasion a white precipitate was produced. Since

the lZnrt-I7l crystals freely dissolved in the buffer solution without producing a precipitate, it

was assumed that the white solid formed from the addition of Zn(ClO+)z to the hec[9]-buffer

solution represented zinc hydroxide which would easily form at pH9.2 if the rate of hec[9]

complexation was appreciably slow.

The rate constant, fr¡a, for ¡Znrr-I71 was determined by following the rate of

hydrolysis of 4-nitrophenyl acetate (10-s mol dm 3; in the presence of varying concentrations

of complex t(1.4 - 4.3) x 10-3 mol dm-31 under identical conditions to the free hec[9] reaction.

The rate constants, kob"-ko, were found to vary linearly with the concentration of ¡Znrr-I71 and

appear in Figure 52 with the fr.u,-ft. values of the hec[9] reaction for comparison.

3.50 x 1O5

3.00 x lO5

2.50 x l0s

fro¡.-t. (s l) 2.00 x l0-5

1.50 x l0'5

1.00 x l0-5
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0.001 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.006
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Figure 52. Dependence of fto¡,-fro on the concentration of hec[9] Il and¡Znr]-l7|at 400 nm in

borate buffer (0.1 mol dm-3,1= 0.10, plH9.2) ar 400 nm and 298.2 + 0.1 K.

0

a

b

a) hec[9] slope =

(6.64 t0.16) x l0 3 
s-r mol-r dm3

b) lzîu-l7l slope =

(5.03 I 0.29) x 10-3 s-r rnol-r dm3
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The rate constant, fr¡a, of 4-nitrophenyl acetate hydrolysis by ¡Znrt-I7l was obtained from the

slope of the line of fto5,-fto against varying concentration and found to be (5.03 f O.2g) x 10-3

s-1 mol-r dm3 at 400 nm. The result is quite unexpected as the rate constant of [ZnrI-l7l is 32Vo

smaller than that of hec[9]. The Znrt complexes^[l2laneNl and 15 are significantly more

reactive with rate constants, fr¡¡, of (2.6 f 0.29) x 10-2 and (1.4 t 0.1) x 10-l s-lmol-rdm3,

respectively. The low rate constant of ¡Znrr-l7l suggests that it is a poor catalyst and is

unsuitable for modelling alkaline phosphatase.

The reason for the low rate constant is unclear, although it may be a consequence of

poor complexation of 4-nitrophenyl acetate to the Znn centre of lZn\-171. The pK" value of

the Znrl-bound alcohol or water molecule of ¡znrr-l7l (p'K, = 8'5) is considerably larger than

rhar of ¡Znrt-151(pKo = 7.4), suggesting the ZnIIion in the hec[9] complex is appreciably less

acidic. Assuming a mechanism whereby 4-nitrophenyl acetate must first coordinate to the ZnrI

centre to become activated, the rate of hydrolysis would be greater in a system where 4-

nitrophenyl acetate has strong affinity for the metal ion. A weakly acidic Znrt ion is soft in

nature and does not favour ionic interactions with a carbonyl oxygen. An aquated Znil ion

(pK" = 9) shows no enhancement in the rate of hydrolysis in the buffered solution over the

spontaneous reaction. 178

The low rate constant observed lor lZnrr-I7l suggests 4-nitrophenyl acetate has little to

no affinity for the metal ion and probably represents a bimolecular reaction between the

complexed ring amines and 4-nitrophenyl acetate. The lower rate constant of lZnn-tll

compared with the free ligand reaction may be due to the reduced nucleophilicity of the

complexed amine donors. Hydrolytic analyses of the Znn complexes of bhec[9] and thec[9]

against 4-nitrophenyl acetate were not attempted.

4.5. Summary

The smaller ring size of [9]aneN¡ does not render the Znx ion of ¡Znrr-I71as acidic as that of

Kimura's ¡Znrr-Isl complex and as a consequence lZnr-I7l is less likely to coordinate 4-

nitrophenyl acetate. Although the low rate constant of lZnn-171 was disappointing, the result
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does support Suh's mechanism which suggests that initial Znll-ester coordination is necessary

for metal-ligand mediated catalysis.

Many new enzyme mimics are becoming increasingly more sophisticated than

Kimura's ¡Zntl-Is1model. A good model should not only display comparable esterase activity

to the enzyme of interest but also pay considerable attention to the microstructural

environment within the active site. Many subtle steric and electronic interactions within the

active centre are responsible for maintaining substrate selectivity, metal acidity and controlled

inhibition.

Attention is now shifting to the design of more realistic models that not only attempt

to mimic the restricted environment of an active site but can also operate under physiological

conditions rather than in artificial buffered solutions. Valeur and Bardezeo have developed a

new carbonic anhydrase model using reverse micelles. By attaching three imidazole moieties

to anionic surfactants through a ZnrI counter ion, a micellar core similar to the active site of

carbonic anhydrase is produced. In apolar solvents, the amphipathic surfactant molecules

form reverse micelles were the polar heads form a central core containing the Znrr-imidazole

complex 46 and several water molecules, Figure 53. Analysis by absorbance and fluorescenc.¿

spectroscopy shows the micelle aggregate has strong hydrolytic activity towards esters in the

restricted core space and represents a new direction in the design of enzyme models.

HzQ

Nv.NH..

46 H

Figure 53. A model for carbonic anhydrase using reverse micelles
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Chapter 5. Syntheses Towards the Isolation of aZinc Finger Model.

5.1. Introduction

The fifth chapter of this thesis is concerned with the design of a preliminary synthetic strategy

for the isolation of a novel zinc finger model. As part of an ongoing project, some initial

groundwork has been performed to help identify the most effective synthetic method for

attaching a single long pendant arrn on [9]aneN3 and to eliminate other unsuccessful methods.

A Class 7 zinc finger contains two histidine and two cysteine residues separated by a

polypeptide chain that fold back on one another to coordinate a single Znlt ion, Figure 544.

The intention of this ongoing project is to create a simplified model of the zinc finger loop

structure using a [9]aneN¡ macrocycle substituted with a single, long pendant arrn containing

an amino acid functional group. When aZnrr ion is coordinated in the macrocyclic cavity it is

anticipated that the pendant arm will fold back and become coordinated to the metal centre

through the primary amino acid group, Figure 548.

A

Cysteine Histidine Amino

N

Figure 54. A basic zinc finger model based on a Class 1 zinc finger mini-domain.

The size of the chelate ring that is formed by the coordinating pendant arm is an

important consideration in the design of the model and will contribute to the overall stability

of the complex. A five-membered chelate ring represents the most stable ring system as it

imposes the least amount of steric strain. As the atom number of the chelate ring increases to

a six- and seven-membered ring, however, the amount of strain increases and the stability of

B

acid .N
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the overall complex decreases. An eight- and nine-membered chelate ring is unlikely to form

at all and the pendant arm will prefer to remain uncoordinated. However, as the length of the

pendant arm continues to grow, it becomes increasingly more floppy and the chance of it

folding back towards the metal centre increases. It is envisaged that an amino acid pendant

arm of appropriate length will fold back and coordinate tlte Znrr centre of the [9]aneN¡

complex and mimic the loop structure seen in a Class 7 zinc finger.

5.2. Zinc Finger Design

The most important consideration in reproducing the zinc finger loop is the length of the

pendant arm. In the first instance, the synthesis of a relatively small model containing a five-

carbon alkyl chain substituted with a single amino acid (e.g. histidine) was attempted. Once

an effective synthetic procedure has been established it is hoped that other larger and more

complex systems can be built. The predominant aim is to isolate more sophisticated models

that contain polypeptide moieties in the pendant arm with various coordinating groups to

surround theZnrr ion in different coordination environments, Figure 55.

H

H

H1

x = unspesified amino acid
functional groups(s)

n = O, 7,2, 3, etc

H
n

H2

Figure 55
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Formation of a basic model containing a single primary amino acid requires two major

synthetic steps. 'With regard to the retrosynthetic pathway shown in Scheme 33, the initial

concern is the attachment of a single alkyl linker arrn to the [9]aneN¡ macrocycle. The alkyl

pendant arm should posses an appropriate functional group, such as a primary amine, to allow

the attachment of the amino acid group. 5-Aminopentanol, 47, was chosen as a potential linker

arïn over a simpler two-carbon aïïn to avoid problems of pendant arm chelation with the ZIII

cenrre. Although the mono-acid 31 (Scheme 27, page 45) described in Chapter 2 may

represent a possible starting point for the attachment of amino acids, the carbonyl group is

expected to coordinate the Znrr ion in a five-membered chelate ring that would hinder the

coordination of the primary amino acid at the end of the linker arm. By including a five-

carbon alkyl chain in the linker arm, the coordination of functional groups in the linker region

to the Znil centre is less favourable, as this would give an unstable eight or nine-membered

chelate ring. The second step in the zinc finger synthesis involves the attachment of a primary

amino acid group to the single pendant arm ligand 48. This may be achieved by 1,3-

dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC) coupling of the linker arrn to an appropriately protected

amino acid group, Scheme 33.

NHz

Zntl
N
H

H

NHzNHz +

48
H

NNH H H2

47

N

+

H +

Scheme 33. Retrosynthetic analysis of the simple zinc finger model.
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5.3. Syntheses Towards the Attachment of a Single Linker Arm to [9]aneN:

The attachment of a single linker arrn to [9]aneN¡ raises the immediate problem of selective

alkylation. Both the bridged macrocycle 6 and novel di-protected species 37 are possible

substrates for achieving mono-alkylation and the application of both compounds was

investigated.

In order to achieve alkylation, the first task was to protect the primary amine group of

47 and convert the alcohol to an appropriate leaving group. The initial approach involved

protecting the nitrogen with a Boc group and converting the alcohol to a tosylate.

Reaction of 47 with Boc-ON in chloroform for four hours gave a pale yellow oil that

was purified by flash column chromatography to give the Boc protected species 49 in 887o

yield, Scheme 34a. The product was easily identified by the presence of the rbutyl group in

the rH NMR spectrum giving alarge singlet at ô 1 .44 ppm and a carbonyl absorbance at 1693

"m-' 
in the infrared spectrum.

The alcohol group of 49 was then converted to a tosyl leaving group by treatment with

tosyl chloride in dichloromethane over three days. Following purification by flash column

chromatography, the Boc protected tosylate 50 was isolated as a viscous oil, Scheme 34b. The

product was characterised by the appearance of an aromatic methyl and benzyl resonances in

the r3C NMR spectrum and a base peak at mlz 358 in the FAB mass spectrum.

Boc-ON Boc
NHz

cHC13 887o
47

b

TsCl /Et3N
N,,
HEtrO 80Vo

Scheme 34

The attachmenl" of 50 Lo [9]aneN¡ was initially attempted using the bridged

macrocycle 6. It was envisaged that a mono-alkylated intermediate could be generated that

would lead to the single arrn macrocycle 48 upon hydrolytic cleavage of the bridging ring and

removal of the Boc protecting group.

a

N,,
H

H

49

Boc
T

50
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The tosylate 50 and bridged macrocycle 6 were mixed in ether and allowed to stir for three

days at room temperature. At the end of this time, however, no precipitate had formed and

TLC analysis revealed only starting material, Scheme 35.

Etro
No reaction

3 days

6 50

Scheme 35

The tosyl group was clearly unsuitable for reaction with 6 and attention was then

directed towards attaching a halide leaving group, which is more commonly used in reactions

with 6. Generally, alkylation reactions with 6 are performed with highly active cr-bromo

carbonyl or aryl-bromo alkylating agents, however, there are examples of successful

alkylation reactions with non-activated alkyl bromides.sl'82 It was hoped that a suitably

protected bromide linker arm would react with the bridged macrocycle 6 to give a charged

intermediate that, following acid hydrolysis, would lead to the mono-alkylated amine 48,

Scheme 36.

l) Br
,Pg NHz

H

2) 3M HBr, reflux, 3h

Scheme 36

In the first instance, bromination of the Boc protected alcohol 49 was attempted using lithium

bromide and trimethyl silylchloride under refluxing conditions. The Boc protecring group,

however, was unstable in the presence of trimethyl silylchloride and after aqueous work-up no

product was obtained.

An alternative method for brominating alcohol groups involves the use of 7,2-

bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane (DIPHOS) with bromine. Treatment of 49 with DIPHOSÆrz at

room temperature followed by squat column chromatography gave a white crystalline solid

with a melting point of 99-101'C. Analysis of the product by mass spectrometry and r3C

H

486
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NMR spectroscopy suggested a high molecular weight compound that had lost the Boc

protecting group. The mass spectrum confirmed the presence of a bromine compound

showing two molecular ion peaks af" mlz 359 and 357 although the t'C NMR revealed only

five ethylene resonances and a single carbonyl resonance at ô 156 ppm. The spectral data was

consistent with the formation of the bromo urea 51 where a free amine has coupled with a

partially degraded Boc group from another molecule, Scheme 37. Although DIPHOSÆrz had

replaced the hydroxyl group with a bromine group, the Boc group was unstable under the

reaction conditions and an alternative protecting group was needed.

q.Boc Ph2(P) (P)Ph2 
7 s¡, H

N
Br Br

cÞ2cl2,25"c

51

Scheme 37

The suitability of N-benzylcarbonyl and N-trityl protecting groups in the bromination

reaction was then investigated. The addition of a N-benzylcarbonyl protecting group was

achieved by reacting 47 with 2-(benzyloxycarbonyloxyimino)-2-phenylacetonitrile (Z-ON) in

chloroform for four hours. Purification by flash column chromatography gave the Z-protected

alcohol 52 in 90Vo as a clear colourless oil, Scheme 38a. The product was identified by the

appearance of a carbonyl absorbance at 1683 cm-t in the infrared spectrum a base peak at mlz

236 in the mass spectrum.

Bromination of the alcohol group was attempted by treating 52 with DIPHOSÆrz

under standard conditions. Subsequent purification of the product by flash column

chromatography then gave the Z-protected bromine species 53 as a colourless oil in a low

l6Vo yield, Scheme 38b. The brominated product was distinguished from 52 by two

molecular ion peaks at mlz 301 and 299 in the mass spectrum and a substantial increase in the

R¡ value by TLC analysis. The major product in the bromination reaction was benzyl bromide,

which was isolated as a non-polar liquid that displayed two molecular ion peaks at mlz 17l

and 169 in the mass spectrum. The N-benzylcarbonyl group proved unstable under the

bromination conditions forming benzyl bromide through the nucleophilic attack of bromide

N/
H

49

anlon.
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Scheme 38

The N-trityl group was then investigated as a suitable amine protecting group. Reaction of 47

with trityl chloride in chloroform for three hours followed by purification by flash column

chromatography gave the N-trityl species 54 as a colourless oil in 5JVo, Scheme 38c. The

structure of 54 was confirmed by the 13C NMR analysis that showed four high intensity

aromatic resonances between õ 126-146 ppm and a single quaternary resonance at ð 71.3 ppm

in addition to the ethylene resonances.

Bromination of 54 with DIPHOSÆIz at room temperature gave a mixture of products

that were identified as the desired bromide species 55 and ffityl bromide. Purification of the

reaction mixture by flash column chromatography gave 55 as a white solid in 49Vo yield,

Scheme 38d. The bromide derivative was again distinguished from the alcohol by a higher R¡

value and the appearance of bromi4e isotopes in the mass spectrum showing two rltolecular

ions ar mlz 406 and 408. Despite having isolated 55 in moderate yield, the trityl bromide

species proved to be rather unstable. t'C NMR analysis showed 55 to decompose to a mixture

of products over time. The addition of 55 to ether or THF also gradually gave a white
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precipitate, making it unsuitable for reaction with the bridged macrocycle 6. The Ntrityl

group is predominantly a steric protecting group and the nitrogen atom is not deactivated to

the same extent as in Boc or N-benzylcarbonyl derivatives. Gradual intramolecular

elimination of HBr by the basic trityl nitrogen will give a six membered ring, which may

account for the gradual decomposition of 55.

The suitability of the N-(9-fluorenylmethoxycarbonyl)- (N-Fmoc) protecting group

was then investigated. The Fmoc protecting group is commonly used in polypeptide synthesis

and is stable under acidic conditions while cleaving rapidly under mild basic conditions at

room temperature. Nitrogen protection was achieved by reacting 47 and 9-fluorenylmethyl

chloroformate (Fmoc-Cl) in aqueous 107o sodium carbonate and dioxane for eight hours at

room temperature. Recrystallisation of the product from ethyl acetate/hexane gave 56 as white

needles in 197o yield, Scheme 39a. The product was characterised by a strong carbonyl

absorbance at 1690 c--t in the infrared spectrum and additional aromatic resonances in the

NMR spectra.

The alcohol group of 56 was then converted to an iodide leaving group using

DIPHOSÄz under similar conditions to the bromination reaction, Scheme 39b. The iodide

group was chosen as a more reactive alternative to bromine in the hope that it might enhance

the alkylation reaction with 6. The iodinated species 57 was isolated as a pale yellow solid

after silica gel chromatography in 58Vo and was distinguished from 56 by the upfield shift of

the iodo-carbon at ô 6.5 ppm compared with the alcohol-carbon of 56 at ô 62.2 ppmin the r3C

NMR spectrum.

3
NHz

47

a Fmoc-Cl

b

Ph2(P) (P)Ph2 ¡1,,Fmoc

cw2cl2,25"c

*"Fmoc
H3

50

3
'79Vo

Scheme 39

57 58Vo
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Alkylation of the bridged macrocycle 6 with the iodo species 57 was attempted in

THF and the reaction mixture was allowed to stir for one week. After this time, however, only

a minimal amount of precipitate had formed, suggesting minimal reaction between the two

compounds. The solvent was then reduced under vacuum to give a viscous residue that was

treated with 3M hydrobromic acid under refluxing condition to hydrolyse the bridging ring,

Scheme 40. Analysis of the reaction product by ''C NMR spectroscopy revealed a complex

mixture of unidentifiable products.

3
N
H

,,Fmoc

57
THF,7 days

Unidentifiable products

2) 3M HBr

6

Scheme 40

Having failed to attach the linker arm to [9]aneN¡ using the bridged macrocycle 6,

attention was then shifted to the use of the novel di-protected species 37 (Scheme 29, page

59) in the hope that the secondary nitrogen group of 37 would be more reactive towards

alkylation. Again, several alkylating agents with different protecting groups were tested with

the di-protected derivative in an attempted to establish the best method of attaching the single

linker arm. In addition to the Boc and Fmoc derivatives, another linker arm derivative with an

amide protecting group was prepared. Introduction of an amide functional group was achieved

by reacting 47 with acetic anhydride in DMF at room temperature. Purification of the product

by flash column chromatography gave the amide species 58 as a colourless oilin9lVo yield,

Scheme 41a. Introduction of the amide group was confirmed by a carbonyl absorbance at

1650 cm-l in the infrared spectrum and a carbonyl resonance at ô 170 ppm in the l3C NMR

spectrum. The alcohol group of 58 was then converted to a tosyl leaving group by reaction

with tosyl chloride to give the tosylate 59 in82Vo yield, Scheme 41b.

l) I
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Scheme 41

To determine the most effective method of alkylation, the di-protected species 37 was

treated with the Boc-tosylate 50, Fmoc-iodide 57 and amide-tosylate 59 in DMF under

various reaction conditions. Structural analysis of the reaction products by NMR spectroscopy

was extremely difficult due to conformational isomerism of the ring system caused by the

slow rotation of the ring amide groups on the NMR time scale. To facilitate product analysis,

each reaction mixture was further treated with refluxing aqueous hydrobromic acid for three

hours to cleave the amide functional groups. The reaction conditions and products are listed in

Table 8.

The Boc-tosylate 50 was tested first. Initially, the di-protected species 37 and 50 were

reacted in DMF at 110'C using KzCO¡ as a Lewis acid and KI as a catalyst to convert the

tosyl group to the iodo species in situ, Table 8 (exp. 1-2). After acid hydrolysis, however, a

white solid representing a complex mixture of products was isolated. The Boc and ring amide

resonances were absent in the t'C NMR spectrum although a large number of alkyl

resonances were observed. 'When the reaction was repeated using CsCO¡ instead of KzCO¡,

similar results were obtained, Table 8 (exp. 3-4). The absence of a large [9]aneN¡ resonance

in the t'C NMR spectrum suggested that 37 had been fully consumed by 50, however, the

large number of resonances indicated that further substitution had also occured, possibly

through the linker arm nitrogen from loss of the Boc group in the alkylation step.
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Table 8. Attempted alkylation of 37 under various reaction conditions using alternative

alkylating agents.

1) Ls
3

*-tO
H

DMF
NHz

2) 3M HBr reflux
3HBr

H

37 48

Exp. Reactant Molar

Equivalents

Lewis base Catalyst Alkylation

Conditions

Product after

HBr reflux

I 50 1.5 KzCO¡ KI 1100C, 16h Unidentifiable

products

2 50 1.0 KzCO¡ KI 110'C, 16h Unidentifiable

products

-1 50 1.5 CsCO¡ KI 1100C, 16h Unidentifiable

products

4 50 1.0 CsCO¡ KI 110'C,4h Unidentifiable

products

5 57 1.0 CsCO¡ 100'c, 16h [9]aneN¡.3HBr

6 57 1.5 CsCO¡ 1000c, 16 h [9]aneN:.3HBr

1 59 1.5 CsCO¡ KI 120"c I 4h Unidentifiable

products

8 59 1.0 CsCO: 120"c l4h Unidentifiable

products

9 59 0.9 CsCO¡ 55"C / 16 h Unidentifiable

products

l0 59 1.5 Et¡N 55"C / 16 h [9]aneN¡.3HBr

1l 59 0.9 Et;N 10'c lt6h [9]aneN¡.3HBr

12 59 1.5 lj"cl4d Mixture

13 59 0.9 7O"Cl4d [9]aneN3.3HBr

and 48
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The alkylation of 37 with the Fmoc-iodide species 57 also proved disappointing. Reaction of

37 with 1 and 1.5 equivalents of 57 with CsCO: followed by acid hydrolysis gave

[9]aneN¡.3HBr as the major product. The large amount of [9]aneN3 suggested that 37 had

reacted poorly with the iodide alkylating agent, Table 8 (exp. 5-6).

Attention was then shifted to the amide tosylate 59. The amide protecting group is

more stable than the Boc group and fewer problems associated with decomposition were

expected. However, reaction of the amide 59 and 37 with CsCO¡ and KI, followed by acid

hydrolysis gave a similar mixture of products to those obtained in experiments 1-4. 'When the

reaction was repeated without the KI catalyst at different temperatures a complex mixture of

products was again obtained, Table 8 (expJ-9). All attempts to separate the products by

fractional recrystallisation from ethanol were unsuccessful.

The CsCO¡ Lewis base was then replaced with triethylamine to see what effect the

amine base would have on the alkylation reaction. Unfortunately, the triethylamine appeared

to react with 59 with the result that a large amount of [9]aneN¡.3HBr was isolated following

acid hydrolysis, Table 8 (exp.10-11).

Finally the reaction was performed in the absence of Lewis base. Without a Lewis

base present the di-protected species 37 would become protonated and less reactive. To

compensate for the reduced reactivity of protonated 37 the reactions were run for four days.

When 37 was reacted with 1.5 equivalents of the amide 59 in DMF at 70"C, a mixture of

products was obtained including [9]aneN¡.3HBr, the amine alcohol 47 and the desired

producr 48 which were distinguishable in the t'C NMR spectrum, Table 8 (exp. l2). The

reaction was then repeated using less than one equivalent of 59 to minimise the amount of 47

produced in the final product. Following acid hydrolysis, the reaction gave a 1:1 mixture of

[9]aneN¡.3HBr and the mono-alkylated species 48. The two products were separated by

fractional recrystallisation in ethanol and 48 was obtained as a white solid in 777o yield. The

product was instantly recognisable by its two-fold symmetry displaying three ring carbon

resonances and five smaller intensity pendant arïn resonances in the l3C NMR spectrum.

Elemental analysis identified 48 as the trihydrobromide salt.
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5.4. Ab Initio Calculations of Three Potential Zinc Finger Models

Three potential zinc finger models were investigated using ah initio calculations. Structural

minimisations using the Gaussi an 94 LanL2MB basis set were performed on three systems

with different amino acid functional groups to establish the feasibility of producing a loop

structure. Three amino acids with different donor atoms were chosen to determine which

amino acid functional groups would provide the most suitable coordination environments for

loop formation. Several input structures were tested for each model to establish the lowest

energy conformation. This involved rotating the donor atoms into different spatial locations

around the Znrr ion to determine the most energetically favourable conformation around the

Znrr centre. Other local minima are also possible through rotation of individual atoms in the

loop structure, however, these were not investigated due to the immense number of possible

conformations and the extremely small energy differences involved.

The first model tested was [ZnII-LGlu], which contains a deprotonated glutamic acid

moiety at the N-terminal of the linker arm, Figure 564. This model possesses an amine-

carboxylate donor set that is able to form a 13- and l4-membered chelate ring system. The

central ZnIr is sunounded in a distorted trigonal bipyramidal environment where a carboxylate

oxygen atom and an unsubstituted ring nitrogen atom define the axis. The amine and oxygen

donors of the amino acid functional group form a five-membered chelate ring with the ZnII

ion so that the immediate environment around the metal ion comprises four five-membered

chelate rings.

The second model contains a cysteine amino acid moiety attached to the linker arm,

Figure 568. The cysteine amino acid contains a sulfur and nitrogen donor set which may

potentially form an 11- and a 12-membered chelate ring with the Znnion. The minimised

structure of [ZnII-LCys], however, shows the carbonyl oxygen of the amide linkage

preferentially binding to the Znn ion while the cysteine sulfur atom is directed away from the

metal centre. This arrangement produces a smaller 10- and 11-membered chelate ring system

where the'Znil is surrounded in a trigonal bipyramidal structure by four nitrogen atoms and

one oxygen atom. The poor affinity of the sulfur atom for the Znrr ion precludes cysteine as a

possible primary amino acid for the zinc finger model.
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Figure 56. Energy minimised structures of three potential zinc finger models generated with

the Gaussian 94 LanL2MB basis set. The minimised energies for [ZnIr-LGlu], [ZntI-LCys] and [Znrr-

LHisl are -1710952113, -951 .550999 and -7168.493390 Hartrees, respectively.
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The third model tested contains a histidine amino acid functional group, Figure 56C.

This produced an 11- and a 13-membered chelate ring system whereby the histidine amine

atom and the sp3 imidazole nitrogen atom coordinate the Znrt ion to form an overall five-

coordinate distorted trigonal bipyramidal structure. In this model, theZnrt ion is coordinated

exclusively by nitrogen donors. Of the two imidazole nitrogen atoms, the sp2 nitrogen is the

more basic but is unable to coordinate the metal centre because of its distant location from the

Zn\ ion. The two amino acid nitrogen atoms form a six-membered chelate ring with the Znrr

ion so that the immediate environment around the metal ion comprises three five-

membered and one six-membered chelate ring.

Both the histidine and glutamic acid moieties represent suitable N-terminal ligating

groups to encourage loop formation with the coordinated Znrr ion and it is hoped that

substantial progress will soon be made towards the isolation of a simple zinc finger model'

5.5. Summary and Future Work

The single pendant arm ligand 48 has been isolated in low yield and represents the starting

point to a series of potential zinc finger models of varying size and complexity. The direct

alkylation of the di-protected species 37, as a route to 48 is, however, inefficient and low

yielding and a more effective method is needed if large and complex zinc finger models are to

be made. An alternative method of attaching the linker arrn may involve direct amide bond

formation between a [9]aneN¡ nitrogen atom and a carboxylic acid group, Figure 42a. Amide

bond formation by DCC coupling is appreciably more facile than direct amine alkylation and

it is anticipated that this method might afford more promising results. If both the linker atm

and ring amines are protected with Boc groups, the protecting groups could easily be removed

using trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) at room temperature to give 60 without cleaving the amide

bond, Scheme 42b.
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The single pendant arm ligand 48 may then be obtained by reducing the amide functionality

of 60 with borane, Scheme 42c.Finally, an amino acid functional group could be attached by

DCC coupling of a suitably protected amino acid to the linker arm amine to give the simple

zinc finger model 61, Scheme 42d. It is anticipated that protection of the secondary ring

nitrogen atoms might not be necessary, as the primary linker arm nitrogen would display

greater affinity for the carboxylic acid group of the amino acid.

L
6048

d )

2) TFA

T

NHz
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Chapter 6. Experimental

6.1. General

6.1.1. Methods and Materials

Melting points were determined on a Kofler hot-stage appafatus equipped with a Reichart

microscope and are unconected. Infrared spectra were recorded on a Mattson 210-30 FT

spectrometer as nujol mulls or liquid films between sodium chloride plates.

lH andttc NMR spectra were recorded on either a Varian Gemini-20O (200.13 and

50.32 It[Hz, respectively) spectrometer or a Varian Gemini-2000 (300.13 andl4.4l MHz,

respectively) spectrometer or a Varian Inova (599.95 and 150.87 MHz, respectively)

spectrometer. Spectra were obtained for solutions in CDCI¡ [tetramethylsilane (ô" 0.0 for

SiMe¿) and CDCI3 (ôc 77.0) as internal standardsl at 25"C, or in DzO [sodium 3-

(trimethylsilyl)propanesulfonate (ð, 0.0 for SiMe:) and l-butyl alcohol (ôc 31.6 for CH3) as

extemal standardsl at25oC. -/Values are given in Hz. Chemical shifts are quoted on the ð-

scale in parts per million (ppm), followed by multiplicity, coupling constant(s) and

assignment. ln reporting spectral data the following abbreviations have been used: s, singlet;

d, doublet; t, triplet; m, multiplet; br, broad; quart, quafiet; quint, quintet' Where the

extremities of a multiplet are well defined, a range is given, otherwise a value approaching the

centre of the signal is recorded.

Electron impact (EI) mass spectra were recorded on a ZAB 2HF mass spectrometer.

The masses of relevant ions are given followed by relative intensity. Liquid spray ionisation

(LSI) mass spectra were performed by the Central Science Laboratory, Tasmania.

Flash chromatography was performed on Silica Gel 60, 230-400 mesh (Merck). Thin

layer chromatography (TLC) was performed on either aluminium backed Silica Gel 60 plates

(Merck) or Aluminium oxide 150 plates (Merck) and were visualised by UV light (254 nm) or

by staining in a potassium permanganate dip prepared from potassium permanganate (3 g) and

potassium carbonate (20 Ð dissolved in aqueous sodium hydroxide solution (57o,5 cm3) and

water (300 cm3).
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All solvents were distilled and dried before use. Dry THF was freshly prepared by

distilling over benzophenone and sodium under nitrogen. DMF was distilled in vacuo ovet

anhydrous CaO and stored over 4Å molecular sieves. Organic extracts were dried over

anhydrous magnesium sulfate. Elemental analyses were performed at the University of Otago,

New Zealand.

6.I.2. Aqueous Potentiometric Titrations

The reagents NaNO¡ (Fluka), ZnSOq (Fluka), CdSO4 (Fluka) and potassium hydrogen

phrhalare (KHphthalate, BDH) were of analytical grade (purity >997o) ánd were dried in

v7cuo over PzOs. Aqueous perchloric acid IHCIO o, (]O7o), Ajax] was used as received.

Potentiometric titrations were performed using an Orion Ross Sureflow 8172 BN

combination pH electrode (0.1 mol dm-3 NaNO:) connected to an Orion 54720 potentiometer

using a Metrohm E665 Dosimat titrimator with a 5 cm3 autoburette which was interfaced with

a Laser XT/3-S0S6 IBM compatible personal computer. The titration and data collection was

controlled by the programme AutotitTrTe that allowed a maximum 300-second delay time

between titrant additions. For each test solution, at least three independent titrations were

always made using a literature method.ls0'l8l

6.1.3. Kinetic Measurements

Kinetic reaction rates were measured spectrophotometrically with a Hewlett Packard Diode

Array spectrophotometer equipped with a temperature controlled cell block thermostated at

298.2 + 0.1 K and interfaced to a Laser XT/3-80S6 IBM compatible personal computer.4-

nitrophenyl acetate (NA) hydrolysis was followed at a wavelength range of 350-450 nm at 2

nm increments. The solutions used in the kinetic measurements contained 0.1 mol dm-3 boric

acidNaOH buffer (pH9.2), / = 0.1 (NaClOa) and the pH of each solution was measured with

an Orion SA 720 potentiometer and an Orion 8172 Ross Sureflow combination pH electrode

filled with NaCIO+ (0.10 mol d--'). The borate buffer was prepared according to Perrin and
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Boyd.l82 Boric acid and sodium perchlorate used to make the buffer was obtained from BDH

and sodium perchlorate was dried under vacuum over PzOs prior to use.

6.1.4. Molecular Modelling

Ab initio molecular orbital calculations were carried out using the Gaussian 94r2s programme

suite using a Silicon Graphics lndigo2 xZ workstation linked to a Silicon Graphics Power

Challenge supercomputer. Geometries were fully optimised at the Hartree-Fock (HF) level of

rheory using either the 6-31G(*), LanLZDZ or LanL2MB basis sets. Molecular geometries

were visualised using the Molden (V3.0) software.
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6.2. Synthesis

6.2.I. Syntheses Towards I,4,7 -T riazacyclonon ane, [9] aneN3

HN NH

(-----)
H

\,2-DiQt -toluenesulfonyloxy)ethane, TsOCHzCHzOT s, 2Itaa

Triethylamine (53.80 g, 532 mmol) was added drop-wise to a stirred solution of

erhylene glycol (15.09 g, 243 mmol) in dichloromethane (100 cm3) at OoC. A solution of p-

toluenesulfonyl chloride (96.15 g,507 mmol) in dichloromethane (300 cm3) was then added

to the reaction mixture in a drop-wise manner to maintain the low temperature. The reaction

mixture was left to stir for two hours at room temperature. The solid triethylamine

hydrochloride was filtered off and the filtrate reduced in vacuo to give a white precipitous

slurry. The precipitate was washed in diethyl ether (500 cm3) and collected by vacuum

filtration. Recrystallisation from ethanol afforded the title compound as white crystals (81.88

g,9lvo), mp 121-126oC (Lir.r4s mp 123-125"C); ôH(200.13 MHz' CDCI3) 2.46 (6H, s, 2 x

ArCH3), 4.19 (4H, s, 2 x CHzO), 1.34 (2IH, AA'portion of AA'XX', ArH), l.l4 (2H,XX'

porlion of AA'XX" ArH); ôc(50.32 MHz) 21.66 (2 x CH¡Ar), 66.66 (2 x CHzO), I2l .95 (2 x

ArCH), l2g.g4 (2 x ArCH),132.41(ArC), 145.26 (ArC); mlz (FAB) 371 t(M + H)*, 14 7ol,

301 (11),277 (8),255 (13), 196 (52),t53 (53), 136 (61), 109 (41),95 (59),67 (100), 49 (22).

Physical and spectral data were consistent with literature values.'40'tot

1,4,7-"IrisQt-toluenesulfonyl)diethylenetriamine, TsN(CHzCHzNHTs)z' 20

Triethylamine (152.0 g, 1.51 mol) was added drop-wise to a stired solution of

dierhylenetriamine (50,01 g, 48-5 mmol) in dichloromethane (500 cm3) at 0oC. A solution of

p-roluenesulfonyl chloride (216.5 g,1.45 mol) in dichloromethane (300 cm3) was then added

to the stirred reaction mixture in a drop-wise manner to maintain the low temperature and the

reaction mixture was left to stir at room temperature for 12 hours. The white precipitate was
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filtered off and retained while the filtrate was reduced in vacuo to afford a white solid. Both

solids were combined and recrystallised from methanol to give 20 as small white needles (248

g,907o), mp 174-175'C (Lir.r4s mp 773-175"C); ô,(200.13 MHz, CDCI3) 2.42 (gPI, s, 3 x

ArCH3), 3.17 (8H, m,2 x CHzNH, 2 x CHzN), 5'18 (2H, bs, 2 x NH), l.3l (2H, AA'portion

of AA'XX', ArH), 7.32 (4H, BB' portion of BB'YY', 2 x ArH), 1.61 (2H, XX' portion of

AA'XX', ArH), 1.16 (4H, YY' portion of BB'YY', ArH); ôc(50.32 MHz) 21.5 (3 x ArCH3),

42.6 (2 x CHzNH),50.5 (2 x TsNCHù, 121.2 (4 x AICH), 121.3 (2 x ArCH), 129.8 (4 x

ArCH), 130.0 (2 x ArCH), 134.9, 736.9, 743.1, 144.2 (six quaternary ArC); mlz (FAB) 566

t(M + H)*, 75 7ol, 550 (2), 500 (1), 458 (1), 412 (22), 381 (14), 369 (2), 308 (8), 290 (8), 228

(58), 198 (11), 154 (98), 136 (94), 91 (100), 51 (39). Physical and specÍal data were

consistent with literature values. 145

1,4,7-Tris(p-toluenesulfonyl)diethylenetriamine-1,7-disodium saltr22taa

To a rapidly stined suspension of 20 Q48 g,438 mmol) in absolute ethanol at OoC was

added sodium metal (23.35 g,7.23 mol) in small portions to maintain the low temperature.

The milky solution was then allowed to stir for 72 hours under nitrogen at room temperature.

The precipitate was collected by vacuum filtration under flowing nitrogen and the white

product washed with absolute ethanol (200 cm3). The solid was dried under high vacuum at

approximately 80oC for several days to give 22 as a white hygroscopic powder (247.45 g,

937o), mp 294-295"C.

1,4,7 -T ris(1t-toluenesulfonyl)-1,4,7'triazacyclononane, 23''t oo

To a stirred solution of 22 (82.66 g,136 mmol) in dry N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF)

(400 cm3) atJ}oC was added a solution of 1,2-Di(p-toluenesulfonyloxy)ethane (50.32 g, 136

mmol) in dry DMF (200 cm3). The reaction mixture was left to stir at 110'C for 72 hours

under nitrogen. Removal of the solvent by reduced pressure distillation gave a thick slurry

that was suspended with rapid stining in ice cold water (2.4 dm3). The mixture was stirred for
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30 minutes and the white precipitate was filtered off and washed successively with water,

ethanol, and ether. The product was dried under high vacuum and recrystallised from

acerone/warer ro afford 23 as small white needles (4g.03 g,617o), mp 213-215"C (Lit.r4s mp

218-220"C); õ"(200.13 }/.}irz, CDC13) 2.44 (9H, s, 3 x ArCH3), 3.42 (12H, s, 6 x CH2N), 7.33

(6H, AA'portion of AA'XX', ArH), 1.10 (6H, XX'portion of AA'XX', ArH); õc(50.32 MHz)

21 .5 (3 x ArCH3), 51.9 13 x N(CHz)zN ringl, 121 .5 (6 x ArCH), 129.9 (6 x ArCH)' 134.7 (3 x

ArC), 143.9 (3 x ArC); mlz (FAB) 592 t(M + H)*, l0o vof,566 (2),484 (1), 438 (14),436

(45),381 (2),308 (9),281 (22),254 (16), 186 (2), 154 (82),91 (68),71 (32). Physical and

spectral data were consistent with literature values.28't44'145

1,4 r7 -Triazacyclononane Trihydrobromide, [9]aneN 3.3HBr, 24

7,4,7-'lris(¡t-toluenesulfonyl)-1 ,4,7-triazacyclononane 23 (40.0, 61.1 mmol) was

dissolved in sulfuric acid [100 cmt (98Eo)] and the mixture stirred at 110'C for three days.

Upon cooling to room temperature, the brown mixture was added slowly to a stirred solution

of absolure erhanol (350 cm3) and ether (100 cm3) at 0oC. The resulting grey/white precipitate

of [9]aneNr%Hzsoq was filtered off under nitrogen and dried in vacuo. The solid was

dissolved in hor warer (18 cm3) and aqueous hydrobromic acid (HBr) (25 cm3,487o) was

added drop-wise to the solution creating a white precipitate. The mixture was cooled to OoC

and the precipitate was collected by filtration under flowing nitrogen to give 24 as a pale grey

powder (21.90 g, 887o), mp 269-27'7"C (Lit.28 mp 277-278"C); ôs(200.13 MHz, D2O) 4.1

112H, s, 3 x N(CH2)2N ringl; ôc (50.32 MHz) 44.513 x N(CHz)zN ringl; mlz (FAB) 130 [(M

+ H)*, t\o%ol, 114 (3), 102 (1), 94 (26),86 (7), 16 (16), 63 (6), 59 (27), 46 (21),33 (30)'

Physical and spectral data were consistent with literature values'28

lr4 r7 -Triazacyclononane, [9]aneN¡

[9]aneN¡.3HBr 24 (25.5 g,68.4 mmol) was dissolved in a solution of NaOH (8.76 g,

219 mmol) in water (25 cm3) giving a clear brown solution. Benzene (150 cm3) was added
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and the reaction mixture was refluxed at 100'C for two days using a Dean-Stark apparatus to

remove the water. The benzene solution was filtered and the solid sodium bromide washed

with warm benzene. The filtrate was then reduced in vacuo to give a clear oil which formed

an amorphous solid upon standing at 0"C (6.57 g,74Vo),mp 42-46"C; v'o*(neat)lcml 3357

(br NH); ðH(200.13 }i4Hz, CDCI3) 1.94 (3H, bs, 3 x NH), 2.74 Il2H, s, 3 x N(CH2)2N ringl;

ôc(50.32MH2) 41.5 16 xN(CHz)zNringl; mlz(F,I)129(M+,137o), 114(18), 104(17),88

(78),15 (25),56 (68),44 (100), 42 (54),31 (4).

6.2.2. Syntheses Towards Three- and Four-Pendant Arm Ligands

1,4,7-Tris(2-hydroxy ethyl) -1,4 r7 -triazacyclononane, Thec[9], 19

Method 1

Ethylene oxide (0.45 cm3, 9.04 mmol) in chilled ethanol (3 cm3) was poured into a

solution of [9]aneN 3 Q.3l g, 2.89 mmol) in ethanol (15 cm3) at OoC and left to stir for three

days in a stoppered flask at room temperature. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave 19 as a

viscous oil which was dried under high vacuum at 80oC for six hours (0.76 g, quantitative);

v-,*(neat)/cm-t 3334 (OH); ðH(300.13 MHz, CDCI3) 2.64 ll2li,., s, 3 x N(CH2)2N ringl,2.75

(6H, t, .I 5,3 x NCHzCH2OH arm),3.58 (6H, t,J 5,3 x NCHzCH2OH arm); ôc(74.47 MHz)

53.07 [3 x N(CH2;2N ring], 59.30 (3 x NeHzCHzOH arm), 59.96 (3 x NCHzCHzOH arm);

mtz (Er) 267 (M*, 57o),230 (4),215 (2), 181 (24), 161 (100), 143 (27), 129 (21),88 (94), 70

(41),44 (5g),42 (76). Spectral data were consistent with literature values. as
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Method 2

[9]aneN¡.3H8r,24, (4.00 g, 10.75 mmol) was added to a solution of sodium metal

(0.517 g,22.5mmol)indryethanol(300cm3)andallowedtostirfor12hours.Thesolution

was then suction filtered through a pad of Celite, reduced in vacuo to approximately 80 cm3

and cooled to OoC. Ethylene oxide (7.67 cm3,33.4 mmol) in chilled ethanol (6 cm3) was

poured into the solution and the mixture was allowed to stir for four days in a stoppered flask

at room temperature. The solvent was removed in vacuo to give a white solid, which was

dissolved in isopropanol and again filtered. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave a white

solid which was recrystallised from isopropanol to afford the sodium bromide complex 26 of

thec[9] as white crystals (2.33 g,637o), mp 154-156"C (Found : C,39.61;H,'7.60; N, 11'72;

CrzHzzBrO3N3Na requires C,39.57;H,1.42;N,77.54Vo). ôH(300.13 MHz, D2O) 2.84 (6H, t,

J 5;7 , 3 x NCHzCHzOH arm), 2.86 112H, s, 3 x N(CH2)2N ringl, 3.12 (6H, t, J 5'7 , 3 x

NCH2CH2OH arm); õcQ4.47 MHz) 54.61 13 x N(CHz)zN ringl, 60.69 (3 x NÇHzCHzOH

arm), 60.86 (3 x NCHzCH2OH arm). Spectral data were consistent with literature values.a5

1,I,4,7-Tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane bromide salt,27

When Method 2 for fhe synthesis of thec[9] 19 was performed with an excess amount

of ethylene oxide, an additional impurity was observed by t'C NMR (DzO). Separation of

thec[9].NaBr 26 from the impurity was achieved by fractional recrystallisation from

isopropanol. Upon cooling to OoC, thec[9].NaBr 26 remained dissolved in the isopropanol

while the tetrakis salt 27 crystallised as white prisms, mp 120-121"C (Found : C, 43.58; H,

8.62; N, 10.86. Cr+H¡zBrOaN3 requires C,43.53 H, 8'35; N, 10'887o); ôH(300.13 MHz, DzO)

2.16 l4H, s,2 x C(1)H21, 2.85 l4H, t, J 5.5,2 x C(4)H21,3'72 l4}l., m,2 x C(2)Hzl,3'10 l4}l,

t,J 5.2,2xC(6)H213.15 l4H,t,J 5.1,2 x C(5)H21,4.08 [4H, t, J 5.l,2xC(])Hz]4.21 l4H,

br s, 2 x C(3)Hzl; õcQ4.4l MHz) 54.80 12 x C(2)),56.69 12 x C(7)1,59.13 [2 x C(l)], 61.73
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t2 x C(3)1,61.81 t2 x C(5)1,61.8'7 t2 x C(6)1,62.45 12 x CØ)1. Analytical data were

consistent with literature values.45

6.2.3. Syntheses Towards Two-Pendant Arm Ligands

I,4,7 -T riazatricyclo[5.2.1.04'10]d ecane, 67 
6

ff
ör)

[9]aneN¡ (4.49 g,34.8 mmol) was added to N"¡V-dimethylformamide dimethyl acetal

fa.a6 g (94Vo),35.2 mmoll and refluxed at 85"C for three hours under nitrogen. Methanol

formed in the reaction was removed in vacuo and an amber coloured oil was obtained.

Kugelrohr distillation of the residue (60'C at 0.023 mm Hg) gave 6 as a colourless oil, (4.58

g,957o), v.u*(neat)/cm-1 3357,3257 (N), 1678; ôH(200.13 MHz, CDCI:) 2.81 (6H, AA'of

AA'BB', 3 x NCH2 ring), 3.09 (6H, BB' of AA'BB', 3 x NCH2 ring), 5'04 (1H, s, CH(N)3

bridge); ôc(50.32 MHz) 51.83 [3 x N(CH2)2N ring], 104 [CH(N)3 bridge]; mlz (EI) 139 (M+,

7007o),97 (27),83 (14), 10 (34),56 (30), 42 (25),31 (12). Spectral data were consistent with

literature values.Ts'l 
*'

l-Formyl- Ir4,7 -triazacyclononane, 28

Aqueous hydrochloric acid (HCl) (4.5 cm3, 2.8 mol d--') was added to 7,4,J-

triazatricyclol5.2.1.04'lOldecane 6 (1 .12 g,8.06 mmol) at OoC and stimed at room temperature

for 16 hours. The solution was cooled to OoC and treated with NaOH (5 mol dm-3) until pH

1 1. The aqueous solution was then saturated with sodium chloride and extracted with

dichloromethane (4 x 4O cmt;. The combined organic extracts were dried and the solvent

removed in vacuo to give a clear oil which was chromatographed on silica gel (NHaOH-
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HzOMeOH lCH2Clz 7:59:40, & = 0.23) to give 28 as a viscous oil that solidified on standing

(0.39 g, 377o), v.u*(near)/cm-t 3383 (NH), 1654 (C=O); ðu(300.13 Mll/lz, CDCI3) 2.74 (2H, s,

NH),2.77 (4H, m, 2xCH2),2.91 (2H, m, CHz), 3.12 (2H, m, CH2), 3.38 (2H,m,C}ìù,3.4J

(2H,m, CHz), 8.15 (1H, s, NCHO); õcQ4.4l MHz) 46.16,48.36,48.10,49.35,49'93,52.64

(NCH2ring), 163.88 (NCHO); mlz (F,I) 157 (M*, 1007o), 155 (1), 141 (11), 128 (18), 114

(31), 101 (44),98 (13),85 (83),71 (33),56 (17),44(84),42 (61),31 (2). Spectral datawere

consistent with literature values. lae

1 -Formyl -4,7-bis(2-hydroxyethyl) -1 14,7 -triazacyclono nane, 29

o

+ fot
12

H
9

6 1

4

10
11

Ethylene oxide (0.40 cm3, 8.01 mmol) in chilled ethanol (2.5 cm3) was poured into a

solution of 1-formyl-7,4,J-triazacyclononane2S (0.21 g,1.36 mmol) in ethanol (15 cm3) at

OoC and left to stir for three days in a stoppered flask at room temperature. Removal of the

solvent in vacuo gave 29 as a viscous oil that was dried under high vacuum at 80oC for six

hours (0.33 g, quantitative), v-u*(neat)/cm-r 3396 (OH), 1655 (C=O); ôH(600 MHz, CDC13)

2.59 lz}J, m, C(3)H21,2.64 l2H, m, C(4)H21,2.14 lz}l^, t, J 5.7, C(8)H21, 2.18 l2H, t, J 5.4,

C(10)H2l , 292 l2H, m, C(5)H21, 294 l2H, m, C(2)Hzf, 3.40 l2H, m, C(6)H21, 3.47 fZH, m,

C(l)H21,3.56 12H,t,J 5.4, C(9)H21, 3.63 l2H,t,J 5.4, C(l1)H21, 4.49 (2H, br s,2 x OH),

8.15 [1H, s, HC(7)O]; ðc(300 MHz) 47.94 (Cl),51.30 (C6), 52.96(CZ),54.31 (C4),54.90

(c3),55.44 (C5), 59.01 (C10), 59.20 (C11), 59.41 (C9), 59.82 (C8), 163.88 [HC(7)OI; mtz

(LSI) 246.180S (M + H)*. CrrHz¿N¡O3 requires 246.1818.
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1,4-Bis(2-hydroxyeth yl) -1,4,7'triazacyclononane' bhec [9]' 18

to-^rA*'^''oH
(,_-J

H

Method 1

1-Formyl-4,7-bis(2-hydroxyethyl)-7,4,7-tiazacyclononane 29 (0.394 g, 161 mmol)

was refluxed in aqueous HBr (25 cm3,3 mol d--') at l10oC Tor 2.5 hours. Removal of the

solvent in vacuo gave a brittle yellow/white solid that was recrystallised from water/ethanol to

give rhe dihydrobromide salt of 18 as off-white crystals (0.351 g, 58Vo), mp 155-157"C

(Found : c, 31.61; H, 6.85; N, 11.11. CroHzsBrzO2N3 requires c, 31.68; H, 6.65; N, 1I.087o);

ðH(300.13 MHz, D2O) 3.30 (4H,t,J 5.3,2 x NCHzCH2OH arm)3.42 (4H, s,2 x NHCHz

ring), 3.54 [8H, m,2 x HNCH2CH2N ring, (CH2)2N ring], 3.60 (2H, br s, 2 x OH), 3.98 (4H'

t, J 5.1, 2 x NCH2CH2OH arm); õc(50.32 MHz) 43.84 (2 x NHCH2 ring), 50.60 (2 x

HNCH2CH2N ring), 51.26 [(CH2)2N ring], 58.28 (2 x NÇHzCHzOH atm)' 59.28 (2x

NCH2CH2OH. arm); mlz (LSI)218.1891(M + H)*. CroHz¿N¡O2requires 218.1868.

Method 2

[9]aneN¡.3HBr 24 (5.08 g, 13.7 mmol) was added to a solution of sodium metal (0.66

g,28.7 mmol) in dry ethanol (80 cm3) and allowed to stir for 16 hours. Sodium bromide was

removed by gravity filtration and the solution was cooled to OoC. Ethylene oxide (7.43 cm3,

28.6 mmol) in chilled ethanol (5 cm3) was poured into the reaction mixture and the solution

was left to stir for four days in a stoppered flask at room temperature. The solvent was

removed in vacuo to give a viscous oil that was dissolved in water and acidified with aqueous

48Vo ¡¡Br until pH 2. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave a brittle solid that was

recrystallised from ethanol to afford the dihydrobromide salt of 18 as small rectangular

crystals (2.37 g,31Vo). The physical and spectral data were consistent with the values from

Method 1. The free ligand was obtained by passing the dihydrobromide salt through an anion

exchange column of Amberlite IRA-400 generated with 0.5 mol dm-3 NaOH. Removal of

water under high vacuum afforded the free ligand as an amotphous solid, v-u*(neat)/cm-l

3333 (OH); ôu(200.13 MHz, CDCI3) 2.61 (4H,t,J 5,2 x NCHzCH2OH atm),2.68 (4H, s,2 x
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NHCH2 ring),2.77 [8H, m,2 x HNCHzCHzN ring, (CH2)2N ring],3.48 (2H, br s,2 x OH),

3.61 (4H, t, J 5.1, 2 x NCHzCH2OH arm); õc(50.32 MHz) 47 .14 (2 x NHCH2 ring), 53.42 (2

x HNCHzCH2N ring), 53.99 [(CH2)2N ring], 59.54 (2 x NCHzCHzOH arm), 59.75 (2 x

NCH2CH2OH arm); mtz (EI) 218 (M*, 700Vo),187 (16), 129 (71),88 (7i)' 58 (37)' 44 (18).

6.2.4. Syntheses Towards Single Pendant Arm Ligands

l r4-Bis(te rt-butyloxycarbonyt) - 1,4,7'triazacyclon ona ne, 268

To a stiled solution of [9]aneN3 (0.99 g,I.14 mmol) in chloroforrn (25 cm3) at 0'C

was added 2-(tert-butoxycarbonyloxyimino)-2-phenylacetonitrile (Boc-ON) (3.81 g, 15.5

mmol) in chloroform (25 
"m'¡. 

The reaction mixture was allowed to reach room temperature

and was stirred for approximately four hours or until the disappearance of [9]aneN3 as

detected by TLC analysis. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave a pale yellow oil consisting

of 2 and oximinyl phenylacetonitrile. The two products were separated using silica gel

chromatography. Initial elution lCH2Cl2 \\OVo)l gave oximinyl phenylacetonitrile as a white

solid fmp !26-728oC,Rr = 0.35 (CH2CI2)]. Further elution IMeOH/CHICI2 (1:19)] gave 2 as a

viscous yellow oil (2.02 g,797o), Rç = 0.23 (MeOH/CH2Cl2,7:19); v-u^(îeat)þmt 3373

(NH), 1693 (C=O); ôs(300.13}r4H2, CDCI3) 1.48 (18H, s,6 x CHs), l.l1 (1H, br s, NH),2.94

(4H, m, NCHz ring), 3.24 (2H, m, NCH2 ring), 3.30 (2H, m, NCH2 ring),3.44 (2H,m, NCH2

ring), 3.49 (2H, m, NCH2 ring); õcQ4.41 MHz) 28.4 (6 x CH¡), 4l '2, 4'7 .6,48.0, 48.1 , 49.5,

49.'7,50.4,57.4,52.2,52.3,52.9 (ring carbons),79.7,79.8 (Cq), 155'9, 156-2 (C=O); mlz (EI)

329 (M+, 3t%o),214 (t2), 230 (22), 199 (18), 173 (61), 111 (41),85 (100), 51 (52),30 (10).

Spectral data were consistent with literature values.68
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Attempted Atkylation of 1,4-Bis( tert-butyloxycarbonyl)-1r4,7 -triazacyclononaner 2

Method 1

Ethylene oxide (O.2 cm3,4.00 mmol) in chilled ethanol (2 cm3) was poured into a

stirred solution of 1,4-bis(tert-butyloxycarbonyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane 2 (0.62 g, 1.87

mmol) in ethanol (15 cm3) at OoC and left to stir for three days in a stoppered flask at room

temperature. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave an oil that was identified as unreacted

starting material by TLC and l3C NMR analyses. When the reaction was repeated using DMF

instead of ethanol no reaction was observed.

Method 2

N,N-Diisopropylethylamine (0.09 g, 0.68 mmol) was added drop-wise to a stirred

solution of 1,4-bis(rerf-butyloxycarbonyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane 2 (0.218 g, 0.66 mmol) in

chloroform (20 cm3). A solution of 2-bromoethanol t0.098 g (97Vo), 0.76 mmoll in

chloroform (5 cm3) was then added and the reaction mixture heated at reflux fot 24 hours

under nitrogen. The solvent was removed in vacuo to give an oil that was identified as

unreacted starting material by TLC and l3C NMR analyses'

t 14,7 -T riazabicyclo[4.3.0]non-6-ene-5-one, 35

H

Method 1

Diethylenetriamine (10.0 g, 96.9 mmol) and oxalyl chloride (12.2 g,96.2 mmol) were

each diluted with dichloromethane to 50 cm3 and the two solutions added simultaneously to a

rapidly srired solution of triethylamine (9.83 g,97 .l mmol) in dichloromethane (1.75 dm3) at

a rate of 0.8 cm'/hour using a syringe pump. The addition of the two reactants created an

instant white precipitate of polymeric material and the reaction was discontinued.
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Method 2

Diethylenetriamine (10.0 g, 96.9 mmol) and diethyl oxalate (14.2 9,91.2 mmol) were

each diluted with absolute ethanol to 50 cm3 and the two solutions added simultaneously to

rapidly stirred refluxing ethanol (1.75 dm3) atarate of 0.8 cm'lhour using a syringe pump.

Once addition was complete the stirred reaction mixture was left to reflux for a further five

days. The solution was concentrated to approxim ately 200 c.n' by distilling off the ethanol

and the cloudy solution was cooled to room temperature and filtered. The filtrate was

concentrate d in vacuo to give a viscous orange oil that was chromatographed on silica gel

(NH4OH-HzOMeOH/CHzCLzT:59:40, Rr= 0.5) to give 35 as a pale yellow solid (5.90 g,

44Vo), mp 172-173'C (Found: C, 5 7.4; H,6.29; N, 29.9. CøHgN3O requires C, 51 .8; H, 6.52;

N,30.27o); v.o*(nujol mull)/cm I 34'79,3360,1680, 1620; ôH(600 MHz, D2O) 2.99 (2H, Í", J

6.6, C=NC]F'ù, 3.62 (2H, m, NHCHz), 3.64 (2H, t, J 6.6, C=NCHzCHù, 3.14 (2H, m,

NHCH2CHù; õc?4.4l MHz) 39.88 (C=NÇH2), 40.05 (NHCH2), 41.59 (NHCH2CH2), 51.88

(C=NCH2CH2), 161.56 (C=N), 16t.11 (C=O); mlz (F;I) 139 (M+, 700Vo),111 (5), 99 (51), 84

(26),10 (20), 56 (49), 42 (32). This compound has been previously reported in the patent

literature.lso

1-Acetyl-4-formyl-1,4 r7 -triazacyclononane, 37

o cH.

,..Å*^,nÅo
L,J

H

Acetyl bromide (2.62 g,21.3 mmol) in dry tetrahydrofuran (THF) (10 cm3) was added

drop-wise to a rapidly stirred solution of 1,4,J-triazatricyclols.2.L0a'tt'ldecane 6 (2.68 g,19.3

mmol) in dry THF (200 cmt¡ to give an instant white precipitate. After stirring for three hours

the solid was vasuum filtered, dissolved in water (50 cm3) and then heated at reflux for 24

hours. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave an oil which was passed through an anion

exchange column of Amberlite IRA-400 generated with 0.1 mol dm-3 NaOH. The product

was extracted into benzene using a Dean-Stark apparatus. Removal of the solvent in vacuo

gave 37 as a thick colourless oil that crystallised on standing at OoC (3.43 g,89Vo), mp 79-
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81oC (Found: C, 53.3; H, 8.82; N, 20.6. CsHtzN¡Oz./oHrO requires C, 53.1; H, 8'66; N,

2O.6Vo);Rr = 0.83 (MeOH/CHzClz 5:95 on alumina); v.o^(neat)/cm-r 3460,3357 (NH),7664,

1635 (C=O); ôH(300.13MH2,D2O) 2.01,2.70,2.13 (minor) and2.1l [4 x (3H, s, CH3)], 2.96

(4H, m, CH2N ring), 3.31 (4H, m, CH2N ring), 3.12 (4H, m, CHzN ring), 8.01, 8.11, 8'13 and

8.16 (minor) [4 x (1H, s, HCO)]; õc]4.4l MHz) 22.03,22.11 and22.23 [3 x (CH¡)], 44.99,

46.79,46.39 (coincident double), 41.28,41.51,48.32,48.92 49.45,49.'79,50'30, 50.57,

51.00,51.81,52.75,53.32,53.91 and 54.37 (ringcarbons), 164.05, 164.13 and 164.15 [3 x

(HCO)1, 117.29, 171.56 and 111.64 t3 x (CH¡CO)I; mlz (LSD 200.1392 (M + H)*.

CqHr sN¡Oz requires 200.1399.

l-Formyl- 4 r7 -(2-hy droxyethyl) -1,4 r7'triazacyclononane' 33

o

Å
1.'1 ',

H 7.7' oo'
b,b

5,5' 4,4

2-Bromoethanol t0.607 g (97Vo),4.86 mmoll in dry THF (1 cm'; *ut added drop-wise

to a rapidly stirred solution of 1,4,7-triazatricyclols.2.l.0o'rt'ldecane 6 (0.614 g,4.42 mmol) in

dry THF (20 cm3) and allowed to stir for seven days. The solvent was decanted and the pale

yellow residue was washed with dry THF (2 x 2 cm3) and again decanted. The residue was

dissolved in water (10 cm3) and refluxed for 12 hours. The solvent was then removed iz¿

vacuo and the residue was passed through an anion exchange column of Amberlite IRA-400

generated with 0.1 mol dm-3 NaOH. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave 33 as a pale yellow

oil that was dried under high vacuum (0.504 g,57Vo), Rr= 0.20 (NH4OH-HzO/IVIeOH 1:99);

v.u*(near)/c-t 3365 (OH), 1660 (C=O); õH(600 MHz, CDCI3) 2.60 l2H, t, C(3)H2f, 2.62

lz}J,t,C(3')H21,2.73 l4H,m,C(4')H2 and C(8')H21,2.77 f4H,m, C(8)H2 and C(4)H21,2.93

l2IJ,t,J 5.1,C(2')H21,2.95 lzH,t,J 4.8,C(2)H21,3.05 lz}l,t,J 4.8, C(5)H21, 3.01 l2H,t,J

4.8, C(5)H21,3.35 fZH,t,J 5.1, C(1)H21, 3.43 l2H, m, C(l')H21,3.4412H,m, C(6)H21, 3'51

l2H, t, J 4.8, C(6)H21, 3.58 [2H, t, J 5.4, C(9')H2], 3.63 lz}l, t, J 5.4, C(9)H21, 8.13 [1H, s,

HC(7)O1,8.18 [1H, s, HC(7')O]; ôc(600 MHz) 47.19 (C5),41.36 (C1),48.68 (C4'),49.00

(c4),49.11 (C5',), 49.36 (C6), 51.2r (C1), 52.30 (6',), 52.84 (Cz',), 54.42 (C3), 55.06 (C3'),
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55.51 (C2), 57.86 (C8), 58.68 (C8), 59.77 (C9), 59.95 (C9'), 163.89 [(C7) and (C1')); mlz

(LSI) 202.1557 (M + H)*. CsHzoN¡Oz requires 202.1555.

1-(2-Hydroxyethyl)- I,4,'l -triazacyclononane, hec[9], 17

Method 1

Ethylene oxide (0.17 cm3, 3.52 mmol) in chilled ethanol (4 cm3) was poured into a

solurion of 1,4,J-triazatricyclots.2.L0a'r0ldecane 6 (0.163, 1.17 mmol) in ethanol (15 cm3) at

QoC and left to stir for three days in a stoppered flask at room temperature. Removal of the

solvent in vacuo gave a complex mixture of unidentifiable products by TLC and l3C NMR

(CDCI3) analyses. The mixture was treated with aqueous HBr (20 cm3,3 mol dm-3) at 110'C

for eight hours. The solvent was again removed and a solid was obtained which also

represented a mixture of products by t'C NMR (DzO) analysis. When the initial reaction was

repeated using dry THF instead of ethanol, a complex mixture of products was again

obtained.

Method 2

1-Formyl-4,7 -(2-hydroxyethyl)-1,4,7 -triazacyclononane 33 (0.83 g, 4.72 mmol) was

refluxed in aqueous HBr (25 c-t, 3 mol dm-3) at 110"C for 2.5 hours. Removal of the solvent

in vacuo gave a brittle yellow/white solid which was recrystallised from water/ethanol to give

the dihydrobromide salt of 17 as light brown crystals (0.638 g,46Vo), mp 203-206"C (Found:

C, 28j; H, 6.59; N, 12.3. CsHzrBrzN3O requires C, 28.7; H, 6.32; N, 12.57o); õH(300'13

MHz, D2O) 2.88 (2H,m, NCH2 arm),3.05 (4H, m,2 x NCHz ring), 3.33 (4H,m,2x NCHz

ring), 3.61 [4H, br s, N(CH2)2N ring], 3.71 (2H, m, CHzOH); õcQ4.47 MHz) 44.93,46.46,

50.85 (ring carbons), 58.68 (NCH2 arm), 60.58 (CH2OH atm); mlz (LSI) 174.1614 (M + H)*.

CsHzoN¡O requires 17 4.1606.
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Method 3

Ethylene oxide (0.70 cm3, 14.0 mmol) in chilled ethanol (4 cm3) was poured into a

solution of 1-acetyl-4-formyl-1,4,'7-triazacyclononane 37 (1.20 g, 6.03 mmol) in ethanol at

OoC and left to stir for three days in a stoppered flask at room temperature. The solvent was

removed in vacuo and the residue refluxed in aqueous HBr (25 cm', 3 mol dm-3) at l1OoC for

2.5 hours. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave a brittle yellow/white solid that was

recrystallised from water/ethanol to give the dihydrobromide salt of 17 as white crystals (1.51

g,757o). The physical and spectral data were consistent with the values from Method 2.

The free ligand was obtained by passage through an anion exchange column of

Amberlite IRA-400 generated with 0.1 mol dm-3 NaOH. Removal of water under high

vacuum afforded the free ligand as a pale yellow oil. ôH(300.13 MHz, CDCI3) 2.69 (4H, m,

NCH2 ring), 235 (IOH, m, NCHz aÍm,4 x NCH2 ring), 3.60 (2H, t, J 5.3, CHzOH); õcQ4.47

MHz) 46.39, 46.85, 52.60 (ring carbons), 58.25 (NCH2 arm), 59.90 (CHTOH atm); mlz

(FAB) 114 l(M + H)*, 70O%o1,158 (4), 147 (3), 129 (6), 117 (6),93 (16),75 (10), 70 (1 1), 45

(31),42 (16). Spectral data were consistent with literature values.82

l-tz-(S) -2-Hydroxypropyll -1,4,7 -triazacyclononane, 38

(S)-(-)-Propylene oxide (0.947 g, 76.3 mmol) was added to a solution of 1-acetyl-4-

formyl-1,4,7-friazacyclononane 37 (0.992 g,4.98 mmol) in ethanol at OoC and left to stir for

three days in a stoppered flask at room temperature. The solvent was removed in vacuo and

the residue was refluxed in aqueous HBr (25 cm', 3 mol dm-3) at 110oC lor 2.5 hours.

Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave a brittle yellow/white solid which was precipitated

from methanol/dichloromethane to give the dihydrobromide salt of 38 as a white solid (1.29

g,74Vo); ðH(300.13 MHz, D2O) 1 .14 (3H, d,,f 6.0, CH¡), 2.59 (lH, dd, J 10.5, 13'8, NCH2

arm), 2.80 (1H, dd, J 2.7, 13.8, NCH2 ar-rn),3.06 (4H, m,2 x NCH2 ring), 3.32 (4H, m,2 x

NCH2 ring), 3.60 (4H, m,2 x NCH2 ring), 4.01 (l}J, ddq, -/ 2.J , 6.0, 10.5, 13.8, CHOH arm);
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õcQ4.47 MHz) 22.46 (CH¡), 44.30, 45.92,50.38 (ring carbons), 63.62 (NCH2 arm), 66.92

(CHOH arm); mlz (LSÐ 1 88.1761 (M + H)*. CqHzzN:O requires 188.1162.

The free ligand was obtained by passage through an anion exchange column of

Amberlite IRA-400 generated with 0.1 mol dm-3 NaOH. Removal of water under high

vacuum afforded the free ligand as a pale yellow oil that was dried under high vacuum.

ðH(300.13 MHz, CDCI3) 1.11 (3H, d,J 6.0, CH¡), 2.32 (1H, dd,,f 10.5, 12.7, NCH2 arrn),

2.64-2.83 (13H, m, NCH2), 3.25 (3H, br s, NH, OH), 3.81 (1H, ddq, J 2.9, 6.0, 1O.5, 72.J,

CHOH arm); ôc(74.47 MHz) 19.73 (CH3), 46.18, 4'7.39, 53.36 (ring carbons), 64.86 (NCH2

arm),65.20 (CHOH arrn);mlz (FAB) 18S t(M+H)*, 700%of,l70(1), 157 (1), 143 (1), 131

(2), 113 (2), 102 (8), 84 (4),l0 (8), 45 (25), 43 (1r).

l-12-(R) -2,3-Dihydroxyp ropyl l - 1,4,7 -triazacyclononane, 39

(R)-(+)-Glycidol (1.00 g, 13.5 mmol) was added to a solution of 1-acetyl-4-formyl-

1,4,J -triazacyclononane 37 ( 1.09 g, 5.47 mmol) in ethanol at OoC and left to stir for three days

in a stoppered flask at room temperature. The solvent was removed in vacuo and the residue

was refluxed in aqueous HBr (25 cm3,3 mol dm3; at 110"C for2.5 hours. Removal of the

solvent in vacuo gave a brittle light yellow solid that was recrystallised from water/ethanol to

give the dihydrobromide salt of 39 as white crystals (I.62 g,82Vo), mp 186-188oC (Found: C,

29.4; H,6.34; N, 77.3. CgHzzBrzN¡Oz requires C,29.6; H, 6.35; N, l1 .5Vo); õs(599.95 MHz,

D2O) 2.16 (1H, dd, J 9.4,13.9, NCH2atm),2.86 (1}l, dd, J 3.3,13.9, NCH2afm),3.04 (2H,

m, NCHz ring), 3.11 (2H, m, NCHz ring), 3.34 (4H, m,2 x NCH2 ting), 3.53 (1H, dd, -I 5.3,

11.9, CHzOH arm), 3.63 (1H, dd, J 4.4, 11.9, CHzOH arm), 3.64 (4H, m,2 x NCH2 ring),

3.97 (lH, dddd, J 3.3,4.4,5.3,9.4, CHOH arm); ôç(74.47 MHz) 44.26,45.91,50'56 (ring

carbons), 59.26 (NCH2 arm), 66.18 (CH2OH arm),70.93 (CHOH arm); mlz (LSI) 204.1701

(M + H)+. CqHzzN¡Ozrequires 204.11n.

The free ligand was obtained by passage through an anion exchange column of

Amberlite IRA-400 generated with 0.1 mol dm-3 NaOH. Removal of water under high
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vacuum afforded the free ligand as a pale yellow oil. õ¡1(599.95 MHz, CDCI3) 2.63 (7H, dd, J

9.3, 12.9, NCH2 arm),2.64-2.17 (13H, m, NCH2), 3.41 (l}l, dd,.r 5'1, 11.5, CHzOH arm),

3.65 (1H, dd, J 3.9, 11.5, CHzOH arm), 3.75 (1H, dddd, J 3.9,4.2,51,9.0, CHOH arm);

õcQ4.41 MHz) 45.64,45.94,52.53 (ring carbons), 59.76 (NCH2 arm),64.67 (CHzOH arm),

69.81 (CHOH arm); mlz (FAB) 204l(M + H)*, 1007o1,185 (4), 111 (2),159 (4),140 (3), I l8

(16), 1 1 I (10), 93 (14),85 (16), l0 (20),56 (33), 43 (23).

2-(l 14 r7 -T riazacyclon onan - 1 -yl)acetic acid, 3 I 
lug"

,*Arõ/ot( )8-il-
Ethyl bromoacetate (4.28 g,25.6 mmol) in dry THF (10 cm'; wat added in a drop-

wise manner to a rapidly stirred solution of I,4,J-triazatricyclo[5.2.1.04't0]decane 6 (3.24 g,

23.3 mmol) in dry THF (200 cm'; to gradually form a white precipitate. The reaction mixture

was stirred for four hours and the white solid was collected by vacuum filtration under

flowing nitrogen. The solid was then dissolved in aqueous HBr (60 c*', 3 mol dm-3) and

heated at 110"C for 12 hours. The solvent was removed invacuo to give an off-white solid

that was recrystallised from water/ethanol to afford the dihydrobromide salt of 31 as off-white

crystals (5.29 g, 65Vo), mp 264-266"C (Found: C, 27.8 H, 5.42; N, 11 .9 7o. CsHrqBrzN¡Oz

requires C,21.5; H,5.49; N, 12.0 7o); v-u*(nujol mull)/cm-t 3100-2400 (br OH), 1718

(C=O); ôH(300.13 MHz, D2O) 3.13 (4H, m, 2 x NCHz ring), 3.36 (4H, m,2 x NCH2 ring),

3.65 (2H, s, NCHz arm), 3.70 [4H, br s, N(CHz)zN ring]; õc14.4l MHz) 44.98,46.34,50.82

(ring carbons), 5l .32 (NCH2 arm), 771.94 (CO2H); mlz (FAB) lS8 t(M + H)*, lO0 Vol, 170

(1), 159 (t), 144 (2),142 (3), 130 (9), 115 (1), 100 (3),94 (42),16 (16),14 (5), 59 (17),41

(16),33 (15),31 (4).
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4-(2-Hy droxyethyl)- 1,4,7 -triazonane-1-acetylamide, 45

oo'

8,8' ^ ;,o,o 3,3'
1 0,1 0'

5,5 4,4

4-Nitrophenyl acetate (0.175 g,0.966 mmol) in dichloromethane (8 cm3) was added in

a drop-wise manner to a stirred solution of 1-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1,4,J-triazacyclononane 17

(0.173 g, 1.00 mmol) in dichloromethane (20 cm3) giving the solution a bright yellow colour.

Upon stirring for one hour, the solvent was removed in vacuo to give an orange oil that was

chromatographed on silica gel [NHaOH-HzOMeOH (1:99)] to give 45 as a yellow oil (0.102

g, 497o); Rr = 0.22 (NH4OH-HzOÆ\4eOH l:99); v*o*(neat)/cm-t 3401 (OH), 1623 (C=O);

õH(200.13 MHz, CDCI3) 1.99 [3H, s, (C8')H¡],2.07 [3H, s, (C8)H3], 2.52 lz}l^, t, J 5.4,

(C3')Hzl, 2.58 l2H, t, J 5.J, (C3)H2)l 2.61 [2H, t, J 5.4, N(C9)H2], 2.61 l2H, t, J 5.4,

N(C9)H21, 2.68 l2Il, t J 5.4, (C4')H2f, 2.14 l2}l., t, J 5.7, (C4)H21, 2.18 lzH, t, J 5.7,

(C2)H21,2.81 lzH,t, J 4.8, (C2')H21, 2.95lz}j,t, J 4.8, (C5)H21, 3.05 [2H,t, J 4.5, (C5)H2],

3.31 l4H, m, (C1)Hz, (C1')H21,3.4612H,t,J 5.I, (C1O')HzOHl,3.41 l2H,t,J 4.8, (C6)H21,

3.53l2IJ,t,J 5.4, (C10)H2OHI, 3.56 [2H, br t, (C6)Hz], 4.15l2H, br s, (C10)OH, (C1O')OHI;

ôc(150.87 MHz) 27.96,22.03 [(C8), (C8)], 4l .03 (C5), 47 .18 (C4), 48.14 (C5'), 48.53 (C4'),

5t.16 (C1), 52.27 (C6),53.241(C2',), (C3)1, 53.56 (C1), 53.60 (C6',), 54.11 (C3',), 55.24 (C2),

57.81 (C9), 58.70 (Cg',),59.19 (C10), 59.90 (C1O',), 171.79, 111.39 [(C7), (C7',)]; mlz (LS\

216.7705 (M + H)+. CroHzrN:O2 requires 216.1112.

6.2.5. Syntheses Towards a Macrocycle Linker Arm

N -terhButoxycarbonyl-S-amino-1-pentanol, 49

77'

cH. o

l:l{"lt 531

2.l

Boc-ON (2.68 g,10.9 mmol) in chloroform (5 cm'; was added to a stired solution of

5-amino-pentanol U.02 g(957o),9.39 mmoll in chloroform (25 cm3) and was stirred for four

hours.Removalof thesolvent invacuo gaveapaleyellowoilconsistingof 49andoximinyl
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phenylacetonitrile. The two products were separated using silica gel chromatography. Initial

elution with dichloromethane gave oximinyl phenylacetonitrile as a white solid [mp 126-

128oC, Rr = 0.35 (CH2CI2)1. Further elution with MeOHlCH2Cl2 (51957o) gave 49 as a clear

oil ( I .68 g, 88Vo); Rr = 0.33 (MeOH/CH 2C12, 5:95); v,u*(neat) lcm-t 3351 (OH), 1693 (C=O);

ôH(200.13 MHz, CDCI3) 1.44l9H, s, (CH3)31, 1.52 (6H, m, 3 x CHz), 3'13 (2H, quart, J 6.2,

NCH2),3.65 (2H,t,J 6.4, CHzO), 4.51 (7H, br s, OH, NH); õc(50.32}i{H2)22.69 (C3),28'11

[(cH¡)¡], 29.46 (C4),31.86 (C2),40.15 (C5), 61.85 (C1), 18.15 [CH(CH3)3], 156.11 (C=O);

mtz (FAB) 204 t(M + H)*, 197o1,141 (61),101 (17),67 (100). Spectral dara were consistent

with literature values. 
184'l8s'186

N -te rt-Butoxycarbonyl-S -amino- 1 -þ-toluenesu lfonyloxy)pentane, 50 
| 87

Triethylamine (2.93 g,26.9 mmol) was added drop-wise to a stirred solution of N-tert-

butoxycarbonyl-5-amino-1-pentanol 49 11.6a g(95Vo),8.08 mmoll in dry ether (20 "-';. A

solution of p-toluenesulfonyl chloride (1.99 g, 10.4 mmol) in dry ether (10 cm3) was then

added to the reaction mixture in a drop-wise manner and the solution was allowed to stir for

three days at room temperature under nitrogen. The solid triethylamine hydrochloride was

filtered off under flowing nitrogen and the filtrate reduced in vacuo to give a viscous yellow

oil. The residue was dissolved in dichloromethane and washed sequentially with aqueous HCI

(1 mol d*-'), 57o aeueous NaHCO¡ and water. The organic layer was dried and reduced in

vacuo to give a yellow oil that was chromatographed on silica gel [EtOAc/hexane (1:9) then

(1:a)l to give 50 as a clear colourless oll (2.31 g,80Vo); & = 0.22 (EtOAc/hexane, 1:4);

v.,^(neat)/cm-' 3382 (NH), 1679 (C=O); ðH(200.13 M'IJrz, CDCI3) 1.38 (4H, m,2 x CHù,

1.44l9H, s, (CH3)31, 1.66 (2H, quint, J 6.8, CHz), 2.45 (3H, s, ArCH:), 3.06 (2H, quaft, J 6.4,

NCHz), 4.02 (2H, t, J 6.3, CHzO), 4.51 (1H, br s, NH), 1.35 (2H, AA' portion of AA'XX',

ArH), 1 .19 (XX'portion of AAXX', ArH); ôc(50.32 MHz) 21.41 (ArCH3), 22.53 (C3),28.29

(3 x CH¡), 28.34 (C2),29.32 (C4), 40.15 (C5),10.26 (Cl),19.11 [C(CH3)3], 121 .86 (ArCH),

129.84 (tuCH), 133.21(ArC), 144.14 (ArC), 155.99 (C=O); mlz (FAB) 358 t(M + H)*, 3 Vol,

301 (33),256(62),171 (6),130 (18), ll4(31),81 (31),67 (100), 49 (3).
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Attempted Brominati on of N -tert-Butoxycarbonyl-5-amino-l-pentanol, 49

Method 1

To a solution of N-tert-butoxycarbonyl-5-amino-1-pentanol 49 (0.361 g, 1.81 mmol)

and lithium bromide (0.343 g, 3.95 mmol) in acetonitrile (15 cm3) was added

chlorotrimethylsilane (0.522 g, 5.08 mmol) in acetonitrile (4 c-';. The reaction mixture was

allowed to reflux for 16 hours under nitrogen. The solvent was removed in vacuo and the

residue was taken up in ether (25 cm3). The organic phase was then washed with water (2 x

15 cm3) and dried. The solvent was then removed in vacuo but no product was obtained.

Method 2

To a stirred solution of 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)-ethane (DIPHOS) (1.17 g,2.93

mmol) in dichloromethane (10 cm3) at OoC under nitrogen was slowly added Bï2 (0.950 g,

5.94 mmol) in dichloromethane (2 cm3) in a drop-wise manner. N-tert-butoxycarbonyl-5-

amino-l-pentanol 49 (0.474 g,2.33 mmol) in dichloromethane (3 cm3¡ was then added and

the reaction mixture was allowed to stir at room temperature for two hours. The mixture was

added to a solution of pentane/ether (2:1) creating a white precipitate. The entire mixture was

passed through a squat column of silica gel [pentanelBtzO (2:1)] to give a white solid that was

recrystallised from isopropanol to afford the bromo-urea 51 as white crystals, mp 99-101"C;

v.u*(near)/cm-t 3334,3338 (NH), 1608 (C=O); ôH(300.13 }/lHz, CDCI3) 1.51 (4H, m,2 x

CHz), 1.63 (1H, br s, OH), 1.88 (2H, quint, J 6.9, CHz),3.19 (2H, quart, J 6.4, NCH2),3.41

(2H, t, J 6.6, CHzBr), 4.29 (lH, br m, NH); õc(50.32 MHz) 25.39 (2 x CH), 29.44 (2 x

CHz), 32.31 (2 x CH2), 33.61 (2 x NCHz), 40.36 (2 x C}lzBr), 156.06 (C=O); mlz (F.I) 359,

357 (M*, lSVo),279,211 (41),249 (4),191 (24),166 (6),142 (8), 112 (59), 84 (12),69 (39),

30 (100).
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Benzyl N-(5-hydroxypentyl)carbamate, 52

t35

42

N-(Benzyloxycarbonyloxy)succinimide (Z-ON) (2.58 g, 10.4 mmol) in chloroform (5

cm'¡ war added to a stired solution of 5-amino-pentanol 10.913 g (95Vo),9.43 mmoll in

chloroform (25 cm3) and the reaction mixture was allowed to stir for four hours. The organic

layer was washed with water (20 cm3) and dried. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave a pale

yellow oil that was chromatographed on silica gel [MeOH lC}{2Cl2 ( 1 : l9)] to give 52 as a clear

colourless oil (2.01 g,90Vo); Rr = 0.38 (MeOH/CHzClz, 7:19); v-u*(neat)/cm-r 3334 (OH),

1683 (C=O); õs(300.13llil}l2, CDCI3) 1.40 (2H, m, CH2), 1.55 (4H, m,2 x CHz), 3.20 (2H,

quaft, J 6.4, NCH2), 3.64 (2H,t,J 6.3, CHzO),4.89 (1H, br s, OH, NH),5.09 (2H, s, PhCHz),

7.34 (5H, m, ArH); õcQ4.41 MHz) 22.80 (C3),29.63 (C2),32.10 (C4), 40.86 (C1),62.39

(PhCHz),66.51 (C5),721.91 (2 x AICH, ArC), 128.40 (2 x AICH), 136.58 (ArC), 156.50

(c=o); mtz (Er) 23'7 (M+,36 Vo),194 (64),181 (18), 108 (36), 91 (100), 85 (11), 65 (13),41

(6),31 (12).

Benzyl N-(5-bromopentyl)carbamate, 53

To a stirred solution of DIPHOS (0.369 g,2.78 mmol) in dichloromethane (10 cm3) at

0'C under nitrogen was slowly added Br2 (0.703 g,4.39 mmol) in dichloromethane (2 cm3) in

a drop-wise manner. Benzyl N-(5-hydroxypentyl)carbamate 52 (0.414 g, 7.75 mmol) in

dichloromethane (3 cm3) was then added and the reaction mixture was allowed to stir at room

temperature for two hours. The reaction mixture was reduced in vacuo and chromatographed

on silica gel [CH2Clz (1r007o)\ Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave a viscous oil that

consisted of benzyl bromide and 53 in 6:1 ratio. The residue was further purified by silica gel

chromatography [hexane (I00Vo)] to give benzyl bromide, Ri = 0.38 (hexane); õH(300.13

MHz, CDCI3) 4.41 (2H, s, PhCH2), 7.30 (5H, m, ArH); EcQ4.47 MHz) 33.48 (CHzBr),

128.35 (ArCH), 128.14 (2 x ArCH), 128.98 (2 x ArCH), 131.16 (ArC); mlz (EI) 717,769

(M+,28Eo),91 (100), 87, 19 (1),65 (25),62 (9), 51 (13), 39 (23). Further elurion

lEtoAc/hexane (1:4)] gave 53 as a colourless oil (0.086 g, l6Vo); Rr = 0.33 (EtOAc/hexane,
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1:4); v.u*(neat)/cm-r 3419,3338 (NH) , 169'7 (C=O); ôH(300.13 ]||4IHz, CDCI3) 1.48 (4H, m,2

x CH2), 1 .85 (2H, quint, J 6.4, CHz), 3.18 (2H, quart, "I 6, NCH2), 3.38 (2H, t, J 6.6, CHzBr),

4.91 (1H, br s, NH),5.08 (2H, s, PhCH2), 7.32 (5Il, m, ArH); õcQ4.47 MHz) 22.04 (C3),

28.90 (C2),32.06 (C4),33.34 (C5),40.58 (C1),66.33 (PhCH2), 121.83 (2 x ArCH, ArC),

128.27 (2 x AICH),136.48 (ArC), 156.21 (C=O); mlz (FAB) 307,299 t(M + H)+,75Eof,256

(2),210(3), 181 (22), 164(3), 131 (4), 108 (53), 91 (100), 65 (8), 55 (3), 4r (4).

5-(Triphenylmethylamino)-1-pentanol, 54

Ph

:l>(
s3l

24

Triethylamine (3.40 g,31.3 mmol) was added drop-wise to a stirred solution of 5-

amino-pentanol [1 .84 g (957o), 17.9 mmol] in dichloromethane (20 cm3). Triphenylmethyl

chloride (4.96 g,17.8 mmol) in dichloromethane (20 cm3) was then added drop-wise to the

rapidly stirred solution and the mixture was allowed to stir for three hours at room

temperature. The organic solution was washed with water (2 x 15 cm3) and dried. Removal of

the solvent in vacuo gave a pale yellow oil that was chromatographed on silica gel

lEroAc/hexane (1:9), (1:4) and then (2:3)] to give 54 as a viscous oil that crystallised to an

amorphous solid on standing (3.49 g,5TVo);Rr = 0.48 [EtOAc/hexane, (2:3)]; v.u*(neat)/cm-r

3330 (OH); õs(300.13 MHz, CDCI3) 1.31 (2H, m, CH2), 1.50 (4H, m,2xCHù,2'79 (2H,t,J

6.7,NCHz),3.03 (1H,brs,OH,NH),3.58 (2H,t,J6.4,CH2O),7.19(3H,m,ArH), I.21 (6H,

m, ArH), 1 .45 (6H, m, ArH); õcQ4.41 MHz) 23.50 (C3),30.21 (C4),32.55 (C2), 43.72 (C5),

62.73 (C1),71.26 [(Ph)3CN], 126.33 (3 x ArCH), 127.19 (6 x ArCH), 128.64 (6 x ArCH),

145.11(3 x ArC); mlz (EI) 345 (M+, 8 Vo),304 (31),269 (100), 244 (82),228 (3), 194 (3),

165 (23),149 (2),131 (2),104 (8),81 (5),69 (13), 43 (14).

N-(5-Bromopentyl)-N- triphenylmethylamine, 55

To a stirred solution of DIPHOS (1.74 9,4.36 mmol) in dichloromethane (20 cm3) at

goC under nitrogen was slowly added Brz (1 .39 g,8.69 mmol) in dichloromethane (4 cm3) in a
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drop-wise mannef. 5-(Triphenylmethylamino)-1-pentanol 54 (1.20 E, 3.48 mmol) in

dichloromethane (3 "-'; *as added and the reaction mixture was allowed to stir at OoC for

two hours. The organic solution was then washed with 70Vo aqueous NazCO: (2 x 15 cm3),

dried and the solvent removed in vacuo. The resulting white precipitate was chromatographed

on a squat column of silica gel [CHzClz 000Vo)l to give an impure solid that was further

purified by silica gel chromatography, [hexane (l00%o)] and [EtOAc/hexane (1:9)], to give 55

as a white solid (0.699 g, 49Vo); Rr = 0.68 (EtoAc/hexane, 1:9); ôs(300.73 MHz, CDCI3) 1.13

(2H,m,ÇHù,1.55 (2H, quint, J 6.6, CHz), 1.69 (2H, m, CH2), 2.08 (1H, br s, NH), 3.04 (2H,

m, NCHz), 3.19 (2H,t, J 6.4, CH2BI), 1.35 (9H, m, ArH), 7.lO (6H, m, ArH); õcQ4.4l MHz)

25.93 (C3),29.93 (C4), 32.68 (C2), 33.12 (C1), 43.34 (C5), 70.96 [(Ph)3CN], 126.20 (3 x

ArCH), 121.74 (6 x ArCH), 128.61 (6 x ArCH),146.10 (3 x ArC); mlz (EI) 408,406 (M+, 13

7o),331,329 (30),244 (l0O),229 (6),194 (3),165 (54), 1 15 (3), 84 (28),17 (6),41 (9).

9-Fluorenylmethyl N-(5-hydroxypentyl)carbamate, 56

135

24

To a stirred solution of 5-amino-pentanol [0.895 g (95Vo),8.68 mmol] in aqueous 70Vo

NazCO¡ (20 cm3) and l,4-dioxane (10 cm3) at OoC was added 9-fluorenylmethyl

chloroformate (Fmoc-Cl) in 1,4-dioxane (20 cm3) in a drop-wise manner. The reaction

mixture was stirred for six hours at room temperature and extracted with dichloromethane (2

x 30 cm3). The solvent was dried and removed in vacuo to give a white solid that was

recrystallised from EtOAc/hexane to afford 56 as fine white needles (2.23 g,797o), mp 110-

ll2"C; Rr = 0.51 (MeOH/CHzClz, 1:9); v-u*(neat)/cm-r 3324 NH, 1693, 1672 C=O;

õH(300.13 MHz, CDCI3) 1.31 (2H, m, CH2), 1.53 (4H, m, CH2), 1.82 (1H, br s, OH),3.17

(2II,qtart,J 6.2,NCH2), 3.61 (2H,t,J 6.3, CHzOH), 4.19 (lH,t,J 6.5, AICH), 4.39 (2H,d,J

6.6, CIJzOC=O), 4.90 (1H, br s, NH), 1 .29 (2H, m, ArH), 7 .38 (2H, m, ArH), 7 .57 (2H, m,

ArH), 1.14 (2H, m, ArH); õcQ4.47 MHz) 22.18 (C3),29.50 (C2),31.99 (C4),40.73 (C1),

47.11 (tuCH), 62.22 (C5), 66.30 (CH2OC=O), 119.19, 124.85, 126.86, 127.49 (ArCH),
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141.12, 143.83 (ArC), 156.41 (C=O); mlz (EI) 325 (M*, 37o),284 (2),264 (2),236 (3),222

(2), 119 (100), 153 (2), 139 ( 1), 112 (1), 81 (2), 69 (6), 30 (6). Spectral data were consistent

with literature values. 188

9-Fluorenylmethyl N- (5 -iodopen tyl)carb amate, 57

To a stirred solution of DIPHOS (0.683 g, l.71mmol) in dichloromethane (20 cm3) at

OoC under nitrogen was slowly added 12 (0.869, 3.42 mmol) in dichloromethane (50 cm3). 9-

Fluorenylmethyl N-(5-hydroxypentyl)carbamate, 56, (0.446 g,7.37 mmol) in dichloromethane

(15 cm3) was then added and the reaction mixture was allowed to stir at OoC for two hours.

The organic solution was washed with 70Vo aetreous NazCO¡ (2 x 15 cm';, dried and the

solvent removed in vacuo. The resulting white precipitate was purified by silica gel

chromatography [CH2CI2 000Eo)] to give 57 as a white solid (0.346 g,58Vo), mp 112-115"C;

Rr = 0.40 (cHzclz); v-u*(near)/.--t 3335 NH, 1687 C=O; õH(300.13 MHz, CDCI3) 1.38 (4H,

m,2 x CHz), 1.14 (2H, m, CH2), 3.09 (4H, m, NCH2, CHzI), 4.13 (lH, t, J 6.6, ArCH), 4.32

(2H, d, J 6.3, CHzOC=O), 4.13 (1H, br s, NH), 1.23 (2H, m, ArH), 1.32 (2H, m, ArH), 7.51

(2H, m, ArH), 1.68 (2H, m, ArH); õcQ4A7 MHz) 6.53 (C5), 27.43 (C3),28.76 (C2), 32.83

(C4),40.63 (Cl),41.20 (ArCH), 66.31 (CHzOC=O),719.84, 124.88, 126.90,127.53 (AICH),

l4l.I9, 143.86 (ArC), 156.29 (C=O).

5 IHP¿O.1-pentanol,58

53t

2.+

To a stirred solution of acetic anhydride (7.98 9,78.2 mmol) in DMF (25 cm3) at 0"C

was added 5-amino-pentanol [2.50 g (957o),24.3 mmol] in a drop-wise manner. The mixture

was stirred at room temperature for 1.5 hours whereupon the solvent was removed by reduced

pressure distillation. The resulting residue was dried under high vacuum at 80oC and then

chromatographed on silica gel [MeOHlCHzClz (1:9)] to give 58 as a clear colourless oil (3.66,

91Vo); & = 0.32 (MeOH/CHzClz, 7:9); v.u^(neat)lcm-t 3293 (OH), 3095 (NH), 1650 (C=O);
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ôH(300.13 MHz, CDCI3) 1.41 (zif-, m, CHz), 1.55 (4H, m, 2 x CHz), 1.91 (3H, s, CH),3.22

(2H, quart,J 6.4, NCH2),3.35 (1H, br s, OH, NH),3'61 (2H,t,.1 6.3, CHzOH); õcQ4.4l

MHz) 22.99 (C3),23.01 (CH3C=O) ,29.09 (C4),32.04 (C2),39.41 (C5), 62.08 (C1), 170.54

(c=o); mtz (EI) 145 (M*, 37 Vo),115 (7), 102 (13),100 (16), 86 (28), 85 (11),12 (62),68 (7),

60 (34),45(12),43 (100), 31 (50).

S-ffi o- f -(p-toluenesulfonyloxy)pentane, 59

Triethylamine (5.14 g, 50.8 mmol) was added in a drop-wise manner to a stirred

solurion of S-a,ffiTdo-1-pentanol 58 (3.68 g,25. mmol) in dichloromethane (40 cm3) at 0"C. A
^

solution of p-toluenesulfonyl chloride (5.43 g,28.5 mmol) in dichloromethane (40 cm3) was

then added to the reaction mixture in a drop-wise manner to maintain the low temperature.

The reaction mixture was left to stir for three days at room temperature. The residue was

dissolved in dichloromethane and washed sequentially with aqueous HCI (1 mol dm-3),57o

aqueous NaHCO¡ and water. The organic layer was dried and then reduced in vacuo to give a

yellow oil which was chromatographed on silica gel [MeOHlCHzClz (1:19)] to give 59 as a

clear colourless oil (6.22 g, 827o); Rr = 0.30 (MeOH/CHzClz, 1:19); v.u*(neat)/cm-r

3294,2938 (NH),1652 (C=O); ôH(300.13 MHz, CDC13) 1.31 (2H, m, CH2), 7.45 (2H, m,

CHz), 1.67 (2H, quint, J 6.3, CHz), 1.96 (3H, s, CH3), 2'46 (3H, s, ArCH3), 3.19 (2H, quart,.I

6.3, NCH2) ,4.02 (2H,t, J 6.3, CHzO), 5.86 (1H, br s, OH), 7.36 (2}l, AA'portion of AA'XX',

ArH), 1.18 (2H, XX' portion of AA'XX', ArH); õcQ4.4l MHz) 21'53 (AICH¡), 22.66 (C3),

23.15 (CH3C=O), 28.31 (C4), 28.18 (C2), 39.14 (C5), 70.29 (Cl), 121.74 (AICH)' 129,81

(ArCH), 132.99 (ArC), t44.16 (ArC), 170.10 (C=O); mlz (EI) 299 (M*,24 Vo),256 (9),236

(1), 188 (3), n3 (17),144 (42),128 (31), 105 (8), 91 (61),72 (58),43 (100), 30 (91).
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6.2.6. Attachment of Linker Arm to [9]aneN¡

1-(5-Aminopentyl)-1,4 r7 -triazacyclononane, 48

H NHz

Method 1

To a solution of 1,4,J-triazatricyclo[5.2.1.0a'lO1decane 6 (0.159 g, 1.15 mmol) in dry

THF (20 c-'; *us added N-tert-butoxycarbonyl-5-amino-1-(p-toluenesulfonyloxy)pentane 50

(0.410 g, 1.15 mmol) in dry THF (5 cm'¡. The reaction mixture was refluxed overnight under

nitrogen. Analysis by TLC levealed only starting material.

Method 2

To a solution of 7,4,7-triazatricyclof5.2.1.0a'lO1decane 6 (0.146 g, 1.05 mmol) in dry

THF (20 cm'; was added 9-fluorenylmethyl N-(5-iodopentyl)carbamate 57 (0.451 g, 1.05

mmol) in dry THF (5 cm3) and the reaction mixture was stirred for seven days. The solvent

was remov ed in vacuo and the residue was refluxed in aqueous HBr (25 cm3 ,3 mol dm-3) at

1 10"C for 2.5 hours. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave a yellow/white solid consisting of

unidentifiable products by 13C NMR analysis.

General Procedure for Methods 3-6

To a solution of 7-acetyl-4-formyl-1 ,4,7-triazacyclononane 37 (one mol equivalent)

and N-tert-butoxycarbonyl-5-amino-1-(p-toluenesulfonyloxy)pentane 50 (one or 1.5 mol

equivalents) in dry DMF (10 cm3/1.0 mmol) was added KzCO¡ or CsCO¡ (three mol

equivalents) and a catalytic amount of KI and the solution was stirred at 110'C for a defined

period of time. The solvent was removed in vacuo and the residue partitioned between

dichloromethane (25 cm3) and water (10 cm3). The organic layer was separated and the

aqueous layer was extracted with two further amounts of dichloromethane (2 x20 cm3;. The

combined organic extracts were reduced in vacuo to give pale yellow oils that were refluxed
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in aqueous HBr (25 cm', 3 mol dm-3) at 110oC for 2.5 hours. Removal of the solvent in vacuo

gave light yellow solids that consisted of unidentifiable products when analysed by t'C NMR

spectroscopy.

Method 3

1-Acetyl-4-formyl-1 ,4,7-triazacyclononane 37 (one mol equivalent) was treated with

N-tert-butoxycarbonyl-5-amino-1-(p-toluenesulfonyloxy)pentane 50 (1.5 mol equivalents)

and KzCO¡ at 110'C for 16 hours.

Method 4

1-Acetyl-4-formyl-1,4,7 -tiazacyclononane 37 (one mol equivalent) was treated with

N-tert-butoxycarbonyl-5-amino-1-(p-toluenesulfonyloxy)pentane 50 (one mol equivalent) and

KzCO¡ at 110'C for 16 hours.

Method 5

1-Acetyl-4-formyl-1 ,4,7-tiazacyclononane 37 (one mol equivalent) was treated with

N-tert-butoxycarbonyl-5-amino-1-(p-toluenesulfonyloxy)pentane 50 (1.5 mol equivalents)

and CsCO¡ at 11OoC for 16 hours.

Method 6

1-Acetyl-4-formyl-l ,4,'7-triazacyclononane 37 (one mol equivalent) was treated with

N-tert-bvtoxycarbonyl-5-amino-1-(p-toluenesulfonyloxy)pentane 50 (one mol equivalent) and

CsCO¡ at 110"C for four hours.

General Procedure for Methods 7-8

To a solution of l-acetyl-4-formyl-1 ,4,7-triazacyclononane 37 (one mol equivalent)

and 9-fluorenylmethyl N-(5-iodopentyl)carbamate 57 (one or 1.5 mol equivalents) in dry
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DMF (10 cm3/1.0 mmol) was added CsCO: (three mol equivalents) and the solution was

stirred at 110"C for 16 hours. The solvent was removed invacuo and the residue partitioned

between dichloromethane (25 cm3) and water (10 cm3). The organic layer was separated and

the aqueous layer was extracted with two further amounts of dichloromethane (2 x 20 cmi).

The combined organic extracts were reduced in vacuo to give pale yellow oils that were

refluxed in aqueous HBr (25 cm' , 3 mol dm-3) at I 1OoC for 2.5 hours. Removal of the solvent

in vacuo gave a light yellow solid that consisted predominantly of [9]aneN¡.3HBr 24 when

analysed by t'C NMR spectroscopy.

Method 7

1-Acetyl-4-formyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane 37 (one mol equivalent) was treated with

9-fl uorenylmethyl N-(5-iodopentyl)carbam ate 57 (one mol equivalent).

Method 8

1-Acetyl-4-formyl-1 ,4,'7-triazacyclononane 37 (one mol equivalent) was treated with

9-fl uorenylmethyl N-(5-iodopentyl)carbamate 57 ( 1 .5 mol equivalents).

General Procedure for Methods 9-14

To a solution of 7-acetyl-4-formyl-1 ,4,7-triazacyclononane 37 (one mol equivalent) in

dry DMF (t0 cm3/1.0 mmol) with or without CsCO¡ (three mol equivalents) or triethylamine

(1.5 mol equivalents) was added 5-amido-1-þ-toluenesulfonyloxy)pentane 59 (one or 1.5 mol

equivalents) and the solution was stirred at a defined temperature for a defined period of time.

The solvent was removed in vacuo and the residue partitioned between dichloromethane (25

cm3) and water (10 cm3). The organic layer was separated and the aqueous layer was extracted

with two further amounts of dichloromethane (2 x 20 c-';. The combined organic extracts

were reduc ed in vacuo to give pale yellow oils that were refluxed in aqueous HBr (25 cm3 , 3

mol dm-3) at 1 10"C for 2.5 hours. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave light yellow solids.
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Method 9

1-Acetyl-4-formyl-1 ,4,'7-triazacyclononane 37 (one mol equivalent) was treated with

5-amido-1-þ-toluenesulfonyloxy)pentane 59 (1.5 mol equivalents) in the presence of CsCO3

and a catalytic amount of KI at 720"C for four hours. Analysis of by 13C NMR spectroscopy

revealed a mixture of unidentifiable products.

Method L0

1-Acetyl-4-formyl-1 ,4,'7-triazacyclononane 37 (one mol equivalent) was treated with

5-amido-1-(p-toluenesulfonyloxy)pentane 59 (one mol equivalent) in the presence of CsCO¡

at 720"C for four hours. Analysis of by ''C NMR spectroscopy revealed a mixture of

unidentifiable products.

Method 11

1-Acetyl-4-formyl-1 ,4,'7-tiazacyclononane 37 (one mol equivalent) was treated with

5-amido-1-(p-toluenesulfonyloxy)pentane 59 (0.9 mol equivalents) in the presence of CsCO¡

at 55oC for 16 hours. Analysis of by t'C NMR spectroscopy revealed a mixture of

unidentifiable products.

Method 12

1-Acetyl-4-formyl-1 ,4,7-tiazacyclononane 37 (one mol equivalent) was treated with

5-amido-1-(p-toluenesulfonyloxy)pentane 59 (1.5 mol equivalents) in the presence of

triethylamine at 55oC for 16 hours. Analysis of by t'C NMR spectroscopy revealed mainly

[9]aneN¡.3HBr 24.

Method 13

1-Acetyl-4-formyl-1 ,4,7-tiazacyclononane 37 (one mol equivalent) was treated with

5-amido-1-þ-toluenesulfonyloxy)pentane 59 (1.5 mol equivalents) in the presence of
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triethylamine at 70oC for 16 hours. Analysis of by ''C NMR spectroscopy revealed mainly

[9]aneN¡.3HBr 24

Method 14

1-Acetyl-4-formyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane 37 (one mol equivalent) was treated with

5-amido-1-(p-toluenesulfonyloxy)pentane 59 (1.5 mol equivalents) at 70'C for four days.

Analysis of by l3C NMR spectroscopy revealed a mixture of products.

Method 15

To a solution of 1-acetyl-4-formyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane3T (0.338 g,7.69 mmol) in

dry DMF (15 cm3) was added 5-amido-1-(p-toluenesulfonyloxy)pentane 59 (0.451 g, 1.51

mmol) and the solution was stiffed atJ}oC for four days. The solvent was removed in vacuo

and the residue partitioned between dichloromethane (25 cm3) and water (10 cm3). The

organic layer was separated and the aqueous layer was extracted with two further amounts of

dichloromethane (2 x 20 cm';. The combined organic extracts were reduced in vacuo to give

a pale yellow oil that was refluxed in aqueous HBr (25 cm3,3 mol d*-') at 110"C for 2.5

hours. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave a light yellow solid consisting of a mixture of

[9]aneN¡.3}JB,r 24 and 48. Repeated fractional recrystallisation from ethanol afforded

[9]aneN¡.3HBr 24 followed by the trihydrobromide salt of 48 as a white solid (0.137 g, 77Vo),

mp 207-208"C (Found: C,28.90 H, 6.60; N, 12.01 7o. CtHz,)Br3Na reQuires C, 28.91; H,

6.39; N, 12.26 7o); õu(300 .13 ]|l4}lz, D2O) 1 .31 (2}l, m, CH2), 1.66 (4}l, m, 2 x CHù, 2.90

(2H,t,"f 8.1, CHzNHz arn),298 (2H,t,J 1.5, NCH2 arm), 3.15 (4H, m, 2 x NCHz ring),3.32

(4H, m, 2 x NCHz ring), 3.41 (4H, m,2 x NCHz); õcQ4.4l MHz) 25.43 (CHz), 25.55 (CHz),

28.62 (CHz), 41.49 (CH2NH2 arm), 44.79, 45.03, 50.29 (ring carbons), 57.37 (NCHz arm);

mlz (LSI) 215.2221 (M + H)+. CnHzzN¿ requires 215.2236.
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6.3. Aqueous Potentiometric Titrations

6.3.1. Preparation of Solutions

All solutions were prepared using ultra purified deionised water prepared with a

MilliQ-Reagent system giving water with a specific resistance greater than 15 MÇ) cm. This

water was then refluxed for five hours under nitrogen to remove CO2 gas.

6.3.1.1. Metal lon Solutions

Aqueous solutions of ZnSO¿ (0.155 mol dm-3) and CdSO+ (0.0113 mol dm-3) were

prepared from the appropriate sulfate salts that had been stored under vacuum over PzOs. The

metal solutions were standardised in triplicate by passage of 2 cm3 aliquots through a cation

exchange column of Dowex AG 50W-X2 generated with HCI (0.1 mol dm-3) followed by

manual titration against NaOH (0.100 mol dm-3) using a bromothymol blue indicator.

6.3.1.2. Ligand Solutions

Ligand solutions (0.001 mol dm-3) were made by dissolving the appropriate weight of

ligand hydrobromide salt into an aqueous stock solution of HCIO4 (0.003 mol dm-3) and

NaNO¡ (0.097 mol dm-3). The metal-ligand solutions were prepared by adding an equimolar

amount of the metal ion solution directly to the aliquot of titrant ligand solution (10 cm3)

immediately before titration.

6.3.1.3. Aqueous NaOH Solution

Aqueous NaOH (0.100 mol dm-3) was prepared from a convol (BDH) and was stored

in a bottle vented with a drying tube containing self indicating "Carbosorb" soda lime (10-16

mesh, BDH) to prevent CO2 absorption. This was standardised on a weekly basis by titration

against aqueous potassium hydrogen phthalate solution (0.01 mol d--t).
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6.3.2. Titration Procedure

Titrations were carried out at ltotal ligand] = 0.001 mol dm-3 in the presence or

absence of equimol ar ZnSOo, or CdSO¿ at an ionic strength maintained at 0.1 mol dm-3 with

NaNO¡ and at least three independent titrations were always made. All titrations were

performed on 10 cm3 aliquots of test solution in a three-necked 20 cm3 water-jacketed

titration vessel at 298.2 t 0.1 K. The titration temperature was controlled using a

thermostated water bath fitted with a Isotherm Circulator.

The titrant solution was stirred with a magnetic stirring bar and the three-necked

vessel was fitted with an electrode, a NaOH dispenser hose and a gas line that bubbled a fine

stream of nitrogen gas, filtered through NaNO¡ (0.1 mol d.n-'), into the solution throughout

the titration. The titration solution remained closed to the atmosphere except for a small exit

for excess nitrogen gas. Each sample was allowed to stir with streaming nitrogen for 15

minutes prior to commencing the titration.

The electrode was calibrated each day to determine the Eo and pK* values of the

system. This was achieved by titrating the aqueous stock solution of HCIO¿ (0.003 mol dm-3)

and NaNO3 (0.097 mol dm-3) against the standardised NaOH solution and fitting the data to

the Nernst equation (6.1).

E = Eo. #ln[H*]

E'is the observed potential (mV)

Eois the standard potential for the electrode (mV)

rR is the gas constanf,8.314 (J K-l mol-l;

T is the temperature (K)

F is Faraday's constant,g.648'7 x 1041C mol-l)

[H*] is the proton concentration

(6.1)

where
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At a fixed temperature (298.2 K) the Nernst equation (6.1) becomes,

where pH = -log[H+]

When considering pK* = pH + pOH and pOH = -log[OH-], equation (6.2) becomes

pK,,,= 
(E'-E)+ooH

" 59.15 I

(6.2)

(6.3)

The calibration parameters Eo and pK* were obtained from equations 6.2 and 6.3,

respectively, using the MacCaliblse programme with literaturetnt' diffusion correction terms,

Eo = 2.463 and pK* = 7.057 , for aqueous NaNO¡ (0.1 mol d. '). Under these conditions the

average pK, was 13.7.

At least three titrations were performed for each system. The pK"'s and stability

constants were determined using the Fortran programme Superquad.tt' The final constants

represent an average from at least two calculated titrations where the ^¡2 of each run was less

than 72.6 at the 95Vo confidence level. Averaging was performed using the Matlab

programme Errors.lel
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6.4. Kinetic Measurements of the Hydrolysis of 4-Nitrophenyl Acetate

6.4.1. Preparation of Solutions

All solutions were prepared using ultra purified deionised water prepared with a

MilliQ-Reagent system giving water with a specific resistance greater than 15 MÇ) cm.

Aqueous NaOH (0.1 mol d--') solution was prepared from a convol (BDH).

6.4.I.1. Borate Buffer, pII9.2

A boric acidNaOH buffer (0.1 mol dm-3,1= 0.10, pH 9.20) was prepared from boric

acid (3.094 g) and NaCIO+ (3.23 g) dissolved in NaOH (264 cm3,0.1 mol dm3) and the

solution was made up to 0.5 litres using ultra purified water.

6.4.I.2. 4-Nitrophenyl Acetate in Acetonitrile

4-Nitrophenyl acetate (0.0134 g) was dissolved in dry acetonitrile and made up to 10

cm-' to give a 0.01 mol dm-3 solution that was stored in darkness. 1cm3 of this solution was

diluted daily in dry acetonitrile to 10cm3 to give a fresh 0.001 mol dm-3 solution.

6.4.I.3. Hec[9] Solutions in Borate Buffer

Hec[9] solutions t(1 - 5) x 10-3 mol dm-31 were prepared by dissolving the appropriate

weight of hec[9].2HBr in aqueous borate buffer (0.1 mol dm-3,1= 0.10, pH 9.20). The pH of

each solution was measured with a pH electrode and fine adjustments of 0.1 - 0.2 pH units

were made with microlitre amounts of NaOH (10 mol d.-').

6.4.1.4. lznrr -I7 I Solutions in Borate Buffer

lznrr-l7l solurions tif-.4 - 4.3) x 10-3 mol dm-31 were prepared by dissolving the

appropriate weight of ¡Znrr-I7l complex in aqueous borate buffer (0.1 mol dm-3, I = 0.10, pH

9.20). The [ZnII-|7] complex was generated from an ethanolic solution containing equimolar
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amounts of Zn(ClO)2and free hec[9] l7 and was isolated as colourless crystals; mlz (LSI)

236.01 30 [CsHr 8N¡OZn]+.

6.4.2. Reaction Procedure

Reactions were carried out by pipetting 2.0 cm3 aliquots of the appropriate solution into

a quartz cell (1 cm path length) placed in the water-jacketed cell block of the Diode Array

spectrophotometer. The cell block was maintained at 298.2 t 0.1 K with circulating water

from a thermostated water bath fitted with a Isotherm Circulator. The solutions were allowed

to equilibrate for five minutes. The reaction was initiated by adding 0.02 cm3 of ester in

acetonitrile (0.001 mol dm-3) to the quafiz cell with immediate mixing. A blank reference

scan was taken and data collection was started immediately after. The reaction was followed

by the increase in absorbance of 4-nitrophenolate between 350-450 nm at 2 nm increments.

Each reaction was followed by pseudo-first order kinetics and monitored through at

least seven half-lives. Each reaction was performed at least three times with the rate constants

from each run varying by less than 4Vo and the results were averaged.

The rate constant, fto, for the spontaneous hydrolysis of 4-nitrophenyl acetate in buffer and the

observed rate constants, [o6,, for the reaction between 4-nitrophenyl acetate and hec[9] or

¡Znrl-l71in buffer were obtained from the slope of the straight line formed by plotting ln(A--

A) against time and the corrected rate constants, ko¡,-fro, were obtained by subtracting the

spontaneous rate constant from the observed rate constants. Rate constants, kobr-ko, for 4-

nitrophenyl acetate hydrolysis in the presence of hec[9] or ¡Znrr-I7l were determined at

varying concentrations [(1 - 5) x 10-3 mol d--']. The specific ïate constant, fr¡4, wâs taken as

the coefficient (k u,-t )/tthectgll or (fto6,-,t ) lllznn-I7ll. Errors were calculated from the

standard deviation of rate constants from each run.
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APPENDIX A. X-ray Crystallographic Data

N4

N1

o5

c5
N7

c6

c8

c3 c9

Figure 41. X-ray crystal structure of 7,4,J-triazabicyclo[4.3.0]non-6-ene-5-one,35.

c2
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Intramolecular Distances (,Â.)

atom

o(s)

N(1)

N(1)

N(1)

N(4)

N(4)

N(4)

N(7)

N(7)

N(8)

atom

c(5)

N(8)

c(6)

c(e)

c(3)

c(s)

H(4)

c(6)

c(8)

c(3)

distance

1.20e(1)

1.431(8)

1.3s4(8)

1.4s8(8)

r.41(r)

.328(8)

0.963

1.282(1)

1.s02(8)

1.41(1)

atom

N(8)

c(3)

c(3)

c(s)

c(8)

c(8)

c(8)

c(e)

c(e)

atom

H(10)

H(3a)

H(3b)

c(6)

c(e)

H(8b)

H(8a)

H(eb)

H(9a)

distance

0.944

0.958

0.993

1.50e(e)

1.sss(9)

0.961

0.916

1.006

0943
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Intramolecular Bond Angles (deg.)

atom

N(8)

N(8)

c(6)

c(3)

c(3)

c(s)

c(6)

N(1)

N(l)

c(3)

N(4)

N(4)

N(4)

N(8)

N(8)

H(3a)

o(5)

atom

N(1)

N(1)

N(1)

N(4)

N(4)

N(4)

N(7)

N(8)

N(8)

N(8)

c(3)

c(3)

c(3)

c(3)

c(3)

c(3)

c(s)

atom

c(6)

c(e)

c(e)

c(s)

H(4)

H(4)

c(8)

c(3)

H(10)

H(10)

N(8)

H(3a)

H(3b)

H(3a

H(3b)

H(3b)

N(4)

angle

123.5(1)

t2s.8(6)

110.r(6)

123.6(1)

1 18.18

118.21

10s.e(6)

114.1(8)

r22.49

t22.59

r13.2(e)

109.15

108.82

107.35

109.05

r08.53

123.8(7)

atom

o(5)

N(4)

N(1)

N(1)

N(7)

N(7)

N(7)

N(7)

c(e)

c(e)

H(8b)

N(1)

N(1)

N(1)

c(8)

c(8)

H(eb)

atom

c(s)

c(s)

c(6)

c(6)

c(6)

c(8)

c(8)

c(8)

c(8)

c(8)

c(8)

c(e)

c(e)

c(e)

c(e)

c(e)

c(e)

atom

c(6)

c(6)

N(7)

c(s)

c(s)

c(e)

H(8b)

H(8a)

H(8b)

H(8a)

H(8a)

c(8)

H(eb)

H(9a)

H(eb)

H(9a)

H(9a)

angle

11e.3(6)

115.6(6)

1 16.8(7)

l1e.s(6)

123.6(7)

106.3(s)

110.43

109.98

109.4r

l1 1.01

109.11

100.s(s)

1 1 1.84

112.33

109.98

tr3.32

r08.71
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APPENDIX B. Experimental Data for the Hydrolysis of 4-Nitrophenyl Acetate in the

Absence and Presence of Hec[9]

Tabte 81. The rate constants, fro, for the spontaneous hydrolysis of 4-nitrophenyl acetate (A),

and the observed rate constants, ko6., @) and the corrected rate constants, kor,"-ko, (C) for the

reaction of 4-nitrophenyl acetate and hec[9] in borate buffer (0.1 mol dm-3, 1 = 0.1 , pH 9.2) at

400 nm and298.2 + 0.1 K. Errors in parentheses represent the standard deviation between

each run.

A

Experiment k" (1)

(1ou s')

k"(2)

(10 u s')

k (3)

(10us')

k. (4)

(l0u s')

ft" (avg)

(10 u s')no

1 5.169 5.265 5.470 5.019 s.231 (.t0.1889)

B

Conc.

(10' mol dm')

k tl)

(10' s ')

k. o\

(10's')

fr"'. (3)

(10' s ')

k. Ø\

(10' s ')

0.5

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

0.839

1.124

1.914

2.642

3.523

3.842

0.839

1 .136

1.896

2.661

3.015

3.812

1.9t2

2.631

3.1 86

3.826

0.8378

t.t4l

1.912

2.651

3.107

3.191

C

Conc.

(10' mol dm')

¿.r. -k (1) k. -k (2\
oDso''

(10' s ')

fr.r. -¿" (3)

(10' s ')

k.,," -k" (4)

(10' s ')

fr.', -fr" (avg)

(10' s ')10" s')

0.5

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

0.3069

0.5919

1 .3819

2.1099

2.5749

3.3099

0.30568

0.6749

1.3199

2.1189

2.5429

3.2589

0.3069

0.6039

1.3639

2.1289

2.6539

3.2199

t.3799

2.0989

0.306s (r 0.001)

0.6036 (10.011)

t.3t 64 (r 0.008)

2.1141(r 0.013)

2.s906 (r 0.057)

3.28s1 (!0.022)3.2939
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APPENDIX C. Experimental Data for the Hydrolysis of 4-Nitrophenyl Acetate in the

Absence and Presen ce of ÍZnrr-I7l

Table C1. The rate constants, ko, for the spontaneous hydrolysis of 4-nitrophenyl acetate (A),

and the observed rate constants, fto6,., @) and the corrected rate constants, kob"-ko, (C) for the

reaction of 4-nitrophenyl acetate and lZnrr-l7l in borate buffer (0.1 mol dm-3, 1 = 0.1 , pH 9.2)

at 400 nm and 298.2 + 0.1 K. Errors in parentheses represent the standard deviation between

each run.

A

Experiment k" (1)

10u s')

k.(2)

(10us')

k" (3)

(10 u s')

k. (4)

(10u s')

k" (avg)

(1ou s')no. (

2 5.260 5.258 5.312 5.291 (r 0.06s)

B

Conc.

(10' mol dm')

k (1)

(10' s ')

k"o.(2)

lo" s')

fr (3)

(10' s ')

k. (4\

(10' s ')

1.30

2.03

2.35

3.90

1.140

1.490

1.870

2.410

1.160

1.533

1.870

2.500

1.154

1.481

1.788

2.441

1 .168

1.831

2.418

C

Conc.

(10' mol dm')

k r. -fr. (1)

(10' s ')

k"o, -k" (2)

(10' s ')

4'. -fr" (3)

(10' s ')

k -k (4\
oDs

(10' s ')

,t.0. -fr. (avg)

(10' s')

1.30

2.03

2.35

3.90

0.6103

0.9603

1.3403

1.9403

0.6303

1.0033

1.3403

t.9703

0.6243

0.9513

r.2583

t.9t13

0.6383

r.3012

1.8883

0.62s8 (r 0.012)

0.9116 (f 0.028)

1.3100 (r 0.039)

1.9215 (r 0.036)
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Tlre facile synthesis of a di-protected I ,4,7 -triazacyclononane derivative that provides a simple route to single
pendant arm 2-hydroxyalkyl triaza-macrocycles through reaction with epoxides is described.

Introduction

The N-functionalisation of aza-macrocycles by reaction with
substituted epoxides is an area of considerable synthetic
activity as such macrocycles yield an impressive array of metal
complexes.l Although the selective functionalisation of less

than tlre total number of nitrogens of aza-tnacrocycles is more
challenging, it offers the enticing opportunity to produce
coordinately unsaturated metal complexes.2 Recently, a general
synthesis of 1 ,4,7 -triazacyclononane, [9]aneN r, substituted
by pendant arms at two of the nitrogens was published.3 We
require [9]aneN, and similar macrocycles substituted with only
a single hydroxyalkyl pendant arm for biomimetic studies.
Although tlrere are isolated examples of such mono-substituted
macrocycles,a'5 there remains no general synthetic method for
attaching a range of single hydroxyalkyl pendant arms to
[9]aneNr, the key to whicll lies in the generation of a suitable
di-protected [9]aneN, intermediate. Existing protection
methods involve either selective detosylation6 or the use of
bulky carbamate groupsT which decrease the reactivity of the
tl-rird amine donor toward ordinary alkylating agents. Such
di-protected species are usually unsuitable for reaction with
epoxides and generally require activated alkylating agents
such as organo-triflates or acyl-bromide compounds. A more
reactive di-protected intermediate, which can react readily v/ith
a range ofepoxides, is needed.

Discussion

In order to maintain an adequate reactivity of the di-protected

[9]aneN, intermediate, we sought to incorporate smaller
protecting groups which might impose less steric influence over
the third amine donor. We initially attempted to isolate the
dioxoamine I where two of the amine donors are protected as

internal amide groups, however, the high dilution reaction
between diethylenetriamine and diethyl oxalate preferentially
gave the bicyclic compound 2 (Scheme l), the structure of
which was confirmed by X-ray crystallography.s

Our attention then shifted to the introduction of external
amide functional groups and we no\ry report the synthesis of a

reactive di-protected [9]aneN, intermediate, 5, which offers a

general route to single pendant arm aza-Ínacrocycles (Scheme

2). The macrocycle [9]aneN. 3 was first converted to tl.re

orthoamide 4 which was then treated with one eqr.rivalent of
acetyl bromide. Subsequent aqueous þdrolysis followed by
anion exchange chromatography gave 5 as a white solid in 89'2,
yield.

Although high resolution mass spectrometry of 5 and a

single spot observed by TLC infers a single compound, the
NMR spectra reveal a mixture of isomeric forms. The r3C

NMR spectrum of 5 in CDCI, shows 21 aliphatic resonances

o

HNN
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+
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5a

5c 5d

Iig. I The for"u' most stable isomels obtained îrom ab ¡,l¡tio càlctia.-
tions. The oxygen atoms are leplesented by black sphetes. the nitrogen
atoms by grey spheles and the carbon and hydlogen atoms by white
spheres.

(tirree methyl, 18 ring), three formyl C:O resonances and three
acetamide C:O resonances as the major spectral components.

Similarly, the tH NMR spectrum reveals three major metþl
singlets and three major formyl singlets. An additional fourth
methyl and fourth formyl singlet are also observable but are

considerably lower in intensity suggesting a fourth less stable
isomer. Tl-ris number of observed resonances is consistent with
5 existing in three major and one minor isomeric forms which
interconvert slowly on the NMR timescale due to restricted
rotation about ti.re C-N amide bonds.e'ro Rotation about eaclr

amide group of 5 allows the possibility of four configurational
isomers which would eacl.r give unique resonances in the r3C

NMR spectrum.
Ab inilio calculations suggest the lowest energy conform-

ations of each isomer to be those shown in Fig. 1, where the
energies of 5a, 5b, 5c and 5ù are -663.783143, 663.783645,

-663.779449 and -663.775964 Hartrees respectively in the gas

plrase (1 Hartree =2625.5 kJ mol '¡. The isomers 5a and 5b,

where the amide dipoles are directly aligned, represent the most
stable configurations. The least stable isomer is 5d where the
oxygen atoms of each amide group are orientated toward each

otl-rer. Wrile these calculations generate tl-re probable isomeric
structures in tl.re gas phase they are not necessarily a guide to
tl.re relative stabilities in solution. It is known that tertiary
amides form intermolecular dipole-dipole aggregates in soln-
tion which may account for tl.re qualitatively similar popula-
tions of the three dominant isomers in the NMR spectra.e

The reaction of epoxide and orthoamide 4, as a pathway to
mono-alkylated [9]aneNr, was found to be inappropriate, with
the reaction in eti.ranol giving a mixture of products by TLC
and NMR. The reaction of 5 with the epoxides, however, fol-
lowed by acid þdrolysis of the protecting groups, gave the three
single pendant arm macrocycles 6, 7 and 8 as recrystallisable
HBr salts in good yield (Scheme 2). The macrocycles were
stored as HBr salts until needed. Tl.re free ligands can be

obtained by anion exchange chromatography in virtually quan-
titative yield if required. This represents an improved method
for producing mono-functionalised [9]aneN, derivatives with
small hydroxyalkyl pendant arms.

Experimental

Materials and methods

Melting points were determined on a Kofler hot-stage apparatus
equipped with a Reichert nricroscope and are uncorrected.
lnfrared spectra were recorded on a Mattson 270-30 FT spec-
tÌometer as Nujol mulls or liquid films between sodium chloride

plates. 1H and r3C NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian
Gemini-2000 (300 and 74.41 MHz respectively) spectrometer or
a Varian Inova (600 MHz) spectrometer. Spectra were obtained
for solutions in CDCI, [tetrametþlsilane (ä', 0.0) and CDCI,
@c77.0) as internal standards] at25"C, or in DrO [sodium
3-(trimethylsilyl)propanesulfonate (ô" 0.0 for SiMer) and tert-
butyl alcolrol (äc 31.6 for CHr) as external standards] aI25"C.
-/ Values are given in Hz. Electron impact (EI) mass spectra
were recorded on a ZAB 2HF mass spectrometer while liquid
spray ionisation (LSI) mass spectra were performed by the
Central Science Laboratory, Tasmania. Flash chromatography
was performed on Silica Gel 60, 230400 mesh (Merck). Tlrin
layer chromatograpþ (TLC) was performed on either
aluminium backed silica gel 60 plates (Merck) or aluminium
oxide 150 plates (Merck) and were visualised by UV light (254
nm) or by potassium permanganate dip. A1l solvents were
distilled and dried belore use. Dry THF was freshly prepared
by distilling over benzophenone and sodium under nitrogen.
Ultrapurified deionised water was used lor anion exchange
chromatograplry. Elemental analyses were performed by the
University of Otago, New Zealand . 1,4,7 -Triazacyclononane
3 ' ' and its orthoamide derivative, 1 ,4,7 -triazatrícyclo-

[5.2.1.04'10]decane 4,12 were prepared according to published
procedures.

1,4,7 -T riazabicyclo[4.3.0]non-6-en-5-one 2

Dietþlenetriamine (10.0 g, 96.9 mmol) and diethyl oxalate
(14.2 g,97.2 mmol) were each diluted in absolute ethanol to 50
cm3 and the two solutions added sinultaneously to rapidly
stirred refluxing ethanol (1.75 dm3) at a rate of 0.8 cm3 h 1

using a syringe pump. Once addition was complete the stirred
reaction mixtnre was left to reflux for a further 5 days. The
solution was then concentrated to ca.200 cm3 by distillation of
the ethanol and the cloudy solution was cooled to room tem-
perature and filtered. Tl-re filtrate was concentrafed itt vacuo to
give a viscous orange oil which was chromatographed on silica
gel [(NH.OH-H'O)-MeOH-CHrCI, 1:59:40, Ãr = 0.5] to yield
2 as a pale yellow solid (5.90 g, 44.'l'),mp 172-113 'C (Found:
C,51.4;H,6.29: N, 29.9. C6HeN3O requires C, 51.8; H, 6.52; N,
30.2%): r'-"*(Nr.rjol mull)/cm | 3419,3360, 1680, 1620; dr(600
MHz, D'O) 2.99 (2H, t, J 6.6, C:NCH,), 3.62 (2H, m,
NHC¡I,), 3.64 (2H, T, J 6.6, C=NCHTC¡/:), 3.74 (2H, m,
NHCHTC¡I'); õ"(74.47 MHz) 39.88 (C:NCH,), 40.05
(NHCH,), 47.59 (NHCHTCHT), 51.88 (C:NCHTCH2), 161.56
(C:N), 161.7'7 (C:o);ml- (Er) 139 (M+, 100%), 111 (5), 99 (s1),
84 (26),10 (20), 56 (49), 42 (32). This compound has been
previously reported in the patent 1iterature.l3

1 -Acetyl-4-formyl-1,4,1 -triazacyclononane 5

Acetyl bromide (2.62 g,21.3 mmol) in dry THF (10 cm3) was
added dropwise to a rapidly stirred solution of orthoamide 4
(2.68 g, 19.3 mmol) in dry THF (200 cm3) to give an instant
white precipitate. After stirring for 3 h the solid was vacuum
filtered, dissolved in HrO (50 cm3) and then heated at reflux for
24 lr. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave an oil which was
passed through an anion exchange column of Amberlite IRA-
400 generated with 0.1 mol dm-3 NaOH. The product was then
extracted into CuHu using a Dean-Stark apparatus. Removal of
the solvent in vacuo gave 5 as a thick colourless oil which crys-
talfised on standing at 0 "C (3.43 g,89%), mp 79-81 'C (Found:
C, 53.3; H, 8.82; N,20.6. CeHrTN3O2.}HrO requires C, 53.1; H,
8.66; N, 20.6%); Ãr= 0.83 (MeOH-CHrCl, 5:95 on alumina);
r'.u"(neat)/cm-t 3460, 3351 , 1664, 1635; ô"(300 MHz, DrO)
2.01 , 2.10,2.13 (minor) and 2.17 [4 x (3H, s, CHr)], 2.96 (4H,
m, CH'N ring), 3.31 (4H, m, CHrN ring), 3.72 (4H, m, CH'N
ring), 8.01, 8.11, 8.13 and 8.16 (minor) [4 x (1H, s, HCO)];
ð cQ 4.47 MHz) 22.03, 22.1 | and 22.23 13 x (CH Jl, 44.99, 46.t9,
46.39 (coincident double), 47.28, 47.51, 48.32, 48.92 49.45,
49.79,50.30,50.57, 51.00, 51.81, 52.15, 53.32,53.91 and 54.3'l

l2l2 J. Chent. Soc., Perkin Trans. 1,1999, 1211-1213



(ring carbons), 164.05, 164.13 and 164.15 [3 x (HCO)], 171.29,
171.56 and 171.64 [3 x (CH3CO)l; ntlz (LSI) 200.1392
(M + H)+, CeH18N3O2 requires 200.1399.

General procedure for alkylation and hydrolysis

Epoxide (3 mol equiv.) was added to a soh.rtion of 5 in ethanol
at 0'C and then stirred at 25 "C for 3 4 days. The solvent was
removed in wcuo and the product was refluxed in 3 mol dm 3

HBr at 110'C for 2.5 h. Removal of the solvent in racuo gave
each product as a brittle yellow-white solid. Products 6 and 8
were recrystallised from HrO-EtOH while product 7 was
precipitated from MeOH-CH2CI2. If required, tl-re lree ligands
may be obtained by passage tl-rrough an anion exchange column
of Amberlite IRA-400 generated with 0.1 mol dm-3 NaOH
lollowed by in tcrctro removal of HrO.

I -(2-Hydroxyethyl)-1,4,7-triazacyclononane dihydrobromide 6

Wlrite crystal s (7 5'k), mp 203-206'C (Found : C, 28.7 ; H, 6.59 :

N, 12.3. CrH,BrrNrO requires C, 28.7; H, 6.32; N, 12.5'2,);
ô"(300 MHz, DrO) 2.88 (2H, m, NCH, arm), 3.05 (4H, m,
NCH, ring), 3.33 (4H, m, NCH, ring), 3.61 (4H, br s, NCH,
ring),3.77 (2H, m, CH'OH); òcQ4.47 MFlz) 44.93,46.46,50.85
(ring carbons), 58.68 (NCH, arm), 60.58 (CHTOH arm);
ø/: (LSI) 174.1614 (M + H)+, C8H20N3O requires 174.1606.
Spectral data is consistent with the literature values for the free
ligand.a

I -[(2Ð-2-Hydroxypropyl]-1, 4,1 -Íiazacyclononane dihydro-
bromide 7

White solid (74'Y,);ô"(300 MHz, DrO) 1.14 (3H, d, "r6.0, CH3),
2.59 (1H, dd, "r 10.5, 13.8, NCH, arm), 2.80 (l H, dd, J 2.7 ,13.8,
NCH, arm), 3.06 (4H, m, NCH, ring),3.32 (4H, m, NCH,
ring),3.60 (4H, m, NCH, ring), 4.07 (1H,ddq, J 2.7,6.0, 10.5,
13.8, CHOH arm); ô.(74.47 MHz) 22.46 (CH), 44.30, 4s.92,
50.38 (ring carbons), 63.62 (NCH, arm),66.92 (CHOH arm);
rrl: (LSI) 188.1767 (M + H)+, CeH22N3O requires 188.1762.

l -(2R)-2,3-DihydroxypropylT-1,4,7 -triazacyclononane d ihydro-
bromide 8

White crystals (82%), mp 186-188 "C (Found: C,29.4:H,6.34;
N, 11.3. CrHrrBrrNrO, requires C,29.6; H, 6.35; N, 11.5'%);

ó"(600 MHz, DrO)2.76 (1H, dd, J9.4,13.9, NCH, arm),2.86
(l H, dd, J 3.3,13.9, NCH, arm), 3.04 (2H, m, NCH, ring), 3.11
(2H, m, NCH, ring), 3.34 (4H, m, NCH, ring), 3.53 (lH, dd,
J 5.3,11.9, CHrOH arm), 3.63 (lH, dd, 14.4,11.9, CH,OH
arm),3.64 (4H, m, NCH, ring), 3.97 (1H, dddd, -/3.3,4.4,5.3,
9.4, CHOH arm); ö"(74.47 MHz) 4.26, 45.97,50.56 (ring
carbons), 59.26 (NCH, arm), 66.18 (CHTOH arm), 70.93
(CHOH arm); ntlz (LSI) 204.1701 (M + H)*, CeH22N3O2

requires 204.1711.

Molecular modelling

Geometries for each isomer of 5 were fully optimised at the
Hartree-Fock (HF) level of theory using the 6-31G* basis set.

A1l calculations were carried out using the Gaussian 94 pro-

gram suite.l4 In addition to configurational isomerism, the
conformation of the nine membered ring may also vary by
rotation of individual ring atoms. The combination of these
effects produced a range ofisomers corresponding to 18 local
energy minima. The fonr ìowest energy isomers are shown in
Fig. 1.
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CoFIsN:O, ortlrorhombic, Pna2t (No. 33), a 
=lßaaQ) 

Ä',

b=9.4'10(2) Å, c=6.984(3) Â. y=os+.1 Ì+t, Z=4. R(F)=0.055,

Rw(F)=0.034.
c5

Table 1. Parameters used for the X-ray data collection
N4

NI

c2

Source of material: Diethylene triamine (10 g, 96.9 mmol) and

diethyl oxalate (14.17 g,97 mmol) were each diluted in absolute

alcohol to 50 ml and the two solutions added simultaneously to

rapidly stirred refluxing ethanol (1.75 l) at arate of 0.8 ml./h. Once

addition was complete, the stined reaction mixture was heated at

reflux for further 5 days. The solution was then concentrated to

ca 200 ml by distillation of the ethanol. The cloudy solution was

cooled to room temperature and hltered. The filEate was concen-

trated in vacuo to give a viscous orange oil. The crude material
was chromatographed on silica gel (NH+OH-HzO lVo, MeOH
59Vo, CHzClz 40Vo) ro yield a pale yellow solid (5.9 g,44Vo); mp

445K- 446 K. Crystals for the X-ray study were grown by the

vapour diffrrsion of ether into a methanol solution of the compound.

The title compound has been reported previously in the patent

literature (see ref. I ). The structure shows the presence of a lactam

chromophore and a C6=N7 double bond as seen in d(N4-C5),
d(C5-O) 

"and 
d(C6-N1) oT r.321(7) Å, 1.200(6) Å and

1.233(6) Ä, respectively. A close intramolecular contact of
2.50 L between the 05 and H4 atoms is noted. In the lanice the

molecules stack ca parallel to the c-direction and align in a ziplike
fashion so that the fìve-membered rings are, on average, separated

by 3.51 Å,. tttis arrangement has the consequence that the car-

bonyt O atom is situated in a region of the lattice defined by the

methylene H atoms (range of O"'H 2.5 A- 3.0 A) as well as H4
(2.8s A).

Table 3. Final atomic coordinates and displacement parameters (in Ä2)

Crysøl:
'Wavelength:

F:
Diffractometer:
Scan mode:
^lmeasu¡emeni

20mq:
N(hkl)un¡que:

Criterion for Fo:

NQtaram)¡¿¡n¿¿:
Program:

colorless block, size 0.13 x 0.16 x 0.24 mm
Mo Kc radiation (0.7107 Ä)
0.96 cm-l
Rigaku AFCóR
al20
293 K
55'
432
F" > 3 o(F")
90
TEXSAN

Table 2. Final atomic coordinates and displacement parameters (in Å2)

Atom Site x v z Uiro

H(2a)
H(2b)
H(3a)
H(3b)
H(4)
H(8a)
H(8b)
H(9a)
H(9b)

-0.2832
-0.2991
-0.4354
-0.3564
-0.3582

0. r450
0.1344

-0.03'76
-0.0350

0. I 607
0.r162

-0.0217
-0.0340
-0.2446
0.0850
0.0858
0.2300
0.2174

-0.0946
0.1228

-0.0051
-0. r 986

0.0411

-0.0940
0.t323
0.1 07 8

-0.1 183

0.0677
0.0677
0.0735
0.0735
0.0568
0.0501
0.0501
0.0562
0.0562

4a
4a
4a
4a
4a
4a
4a
4a
4a
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Atom Site x Utt uzz Utz Un Un Un

4ct

4a
4a
4a
4a
4a
4a
4a
4a
4a

o(s)
N(l)
N(4)
N(7)
c(2)
c(3)
c(5)
c(6)
c(8)
c(9)

-0.1269(2)
-0.1 359(3)

-0.2979(2)
0.0392(3)

-0.2701(4)
-0.3s00(4)
-0.1'723(3)
-0.0844(3)

0.088 l(3)
-0.0330(3)

-0.3158(2)
0.0589(3)

-0.1714(2)
-0.08 l 3(3)

0.0854(4)

-0.0336(4)
-0.1 99s(3)

-0.o72o(3)
0.0680(4)
0. r 648(3)

0.0
0.009(2)
0.003(2)
0.010(2)

-0.002(2)
-0.060(r)

0.009(2)
0.003(2)
0.014(2)
0.001(2)

0.041(2)
0.037(2)
0.033(l )

0.030( 1)

0.041(2)
0.033(2)
0.032(l )
0.033( 1)

0.043(2)
0.0s0(2)

0.029(l )
0.026(l)
0.033( r )
0.032( 1)

0.032(2)
0.040(2)
0.03 1( r )
0.028(1 )

0.034(1 )
0.024(2)

0. rs8(4)
0. l 13(3)

0.076(3)
o 064(2)
0.09s(s)
0.112(7)
0.062(3)
0.048(3)
0.048(3)
0.067(3)

0.005(1)
0.000( l )
0.000(l)

-0.005(1 )
0.006(2)
0.002(2)

-0.001( 1)

0.002( l )

-0.009( l)
-0.009( I )

-0.037(4)
0.022(6)
0.023(4)
0.003(s)
0.00s(6)

-0.00s(3)
0.013(6)

-0.023(4)
0.006(s)
0.001 (7)

-0.01 3(s)

-0.002(6)
0.009(4)
0.006(s)
0.01s(6)
0.016(3)

-0.015(s)
-0.016(4)
-0.014(6)
-0.025(5)
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